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Temperatures —
Max. Min.
July 16 ........... 87.0 51.8
July IT ........... 86.6 53.9
Precipitation, Sunshine •
Ins. Hrs.
July 16 nil 13.2
July 17 nil 13.9
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ll^ACH FESTIVAL ROYALTlr are becoming more and more in evidence these days as, Penticton’s great mid­
summer project draws' closer. Latterly this royal party has been feted at various 'service Club meetings aria, 
above,- the Herald’s camera;' picked out Queen Val-Vedette the Ninth as she spoke before Monday’s:Rotary 
hSricheom^Frbm rightto left at the head table were Mrs. Graharii Kincaid, the party’s chaperone^Princess Joyce' 
Bunn; C; W. Lihtbft, the' Rbtary’^ long-time and popular secretary; Frank Bowsfield,. just recently elected as 
iiew president of the club j i^ueen MaureenPrincess Patricia Eagles, who was thri club’s, nominee for the queen’s 
^libriors; and L Wt Swingle, vice-president.of the Peach Festival Association; who spoke before the luncheon..
Oliver’s
Chapter Ends In 
Passing Of CPR 
Chinese Worker
In its own way, it was the 
closing of quite a chapter 
for local CPR activities on 
Monday when death claimed 
Fong Wong, who, for the 
past 33 years had been 
the business car attendant 
on the Kettle Valley division.
During that long period, 
ever-alert smiling Wong, at­
tentive to the wishes of 
thousands of guests and 
company officials, came to 
have a list of friends that 
anyone could envy.
Wong died Monday night 
in the Penticton Hospital, 
where he had been a patient 
since July 4 when he suf­
fered a stroke. He would 
have been 64 later this 
month.
Born in Canton, he first 
came to Canada in Septem­
ber, 1910, and started to 
work for the Kettle Valley 
RaUway in 1917. He returned 
to China during 1919-20, but 
resumed his railway duties 
in April, 1921, and had been 
continuously employed there 
ever since, as the car attend­
ant since 1923.
He is survived by his wife. 
May, in China, and one 
daughter.
bjects
;^ For twp major
; in^udirigt tfto; of;tlie ’ local hospital,
thAicbriritructipiripB^ Mejridrial "Areha;i paving of 
s^ebts, constructibn^^ibf j'sidb^ai-lEq.arid^ m 
- been' camedibubfrbm xuw^ exclusively.
;Aldermari.A " - ------------ - -----------------^-----
riEwViti$riElM
wl^;;Was a'^stout^adybcatfe 10^^^ 
pd^ras;ybU;gp ; format, j pi^Cli^ltat> 
ed?iHe aj^scu^iori:, i a 'possible 
ch^gei' iMtlibut ^ntent'toj
, nlghf s • '•■ditaf:
' ' pity;:;AiiigMi;; ;:a
;;$s6,006 to' $4d,^
“pl^se Item on Its Fentictpn 
N,uriiber One dam, as the 
stilt of examlnatlonB' carried ; 
out by B.C. Whier ; Bights ' 
Branch englneersi^^^^^^^ v ; ‘, 
.Alderman Titchmarsh , sug­
gested that some of the-Items in 
the existing budget should’ be 
hoisted to allow lor ' this, as 
other projects that icould not 
have been foreseen when the or- 
igiiial budget was draw up.
;Others that will or have laced 
the city, include the cost of the 
first" phase of the electrical 
change-over from the delta to 
wye system; the extension of the 
present sewer system along 
Westminster avenue, recently 
carried out, and some require­
ment for the irrigation system. 
CRITICAL EYE NEEDED 
Among otlter items, Alderman 
Titchmarsh suggested that the 
replacement of, and addition to 
city owned short-wave radio 
equipment at a cost of $6,500 
should be given a critical look, 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
Brothers, It's 
A Small World?
It certainly Is n small 
world especially when the 
strands of fate or destiny 
tangle with brotliers.
Archie Mosdell, recently ap­
pointed manager of tlio OPB 
Telegraphs hero, tells that 
Ills two brothers Ted and 
BUI wore working Indiffer- 
ent parts of B.O. until six 
inuntlis ago.
In January broUier Tod 
assumed (ho managership of 
(ho PonUc(on Household Pin- 
mice Branch- Then In April 
Archie was promoted to 
manager of the Peach City 
Branoli of OPB Tolographs. 
Now Archie says, broUier 
BUI has wrltion Uiat ho Is to 
hocomo manager of Penile* 
ten Safowny.
The winds of destiny soom 
to bo blowing favor on tlie 
PeniJi City.
Ypii^ Swimmer 
IsPidlid From
' ^ICTCRIA — ' (BUP) — The 
youngest swimmer to tackle the 
treacherous Strait of Juan De 
Fuca was pulled out of the wa­
ter after. three hours and elgh 
minutes of strong swimming to 
day.
Anita Long, 17, argued with 
her manager, Gerry Levine, for 
five minutes before she sub­
mitted to his demands that she 
get Into the coach boat.
, Anita had swum strongly for 
more than four miles before her 
coach halted the swim.
Bert Thomas, of Tacoma, 
Wash., made history last sum­
mer when he turned the tide on 
the strait and paddled his way 
through frigid water.
Meanwhile Toronto's famed 
Marilyn Bell has started a stren­
uous six-week training sched­
ule in preparation for her late- 
August atempt to swim the 
Strait-
Effort wili;be made, toinduce the-Dpmihipri public 
works; dep^rtraen^'tpvlri^lb n^ piles for :the' ;whaxf 
' leading;buLtq;the-hrea|:Aviiter;;.;;,.'.;.r'/'^ \
City Buildlrig /Ihipectbf;,-George Corbin 
that the recerit'storm had bW
. wharf.' ^
He said that the city’s new tenant at the boat- 
works had carried out considerably repairs to the build­
ings, but that reconditioning of the wharf is ImpossiblG 
due to the state of the piling that supports it.
Ice conditions during j;he last winter are believed 
to have been a factor in thy damaging of thy wharf.
- The parade this morning at 
Oliver’s 2nd Annual Apricot Fun- 
dae Celebration was the "big­
gest and longest affair ever wit- 
jnessedl in the Apricot City."
Mrs. Dave Benyman of the 
Oliver Chronicle, told the Herald 
that this year’s celebration Is a 
great deal bigger than the one 
last year and from all appearan­
ces an outstanding success.
The festivities got under way 
this morning with a Soap Box 
Derby at 10 a.m.
Winner of the derby was 
a Nammata lad, whose name 
is not. yet available. Second 
place went to an Oliver boy.
It was pointed out that the Ol­
iver youngsters raced in an ’’ap 
pie box’’ vehicle whereas Nara- 
mata had the advantage of cars 
built on soap box regulations, 
with standard wheels “and steer­
ing.
Two cups, donated by Collen’s 
department store in Oliver and I 
a fishing outfit will be present­
ed to the winners and runners- 
up.
Right after the derby, the par­
ade came into motion with about 
40 floats presented.
Costumed youngsters and 
gaily-decorated bicycles led the 
parade.
Among the entries were a 
I three-year-old girl dressed deunt- 
ily as a drum majorette, a snake 
charmer who paraded with one 
of his pet snakes, and many 
children riding ponies.
: The float which - took first 
prize was the Bqti^; Club’s 
Queen Float. It was :riiaped 
; in the form of a crow;^ dec- 
biral^ in ah^
;|;caiTi^ ;^^eii;;cai»iine^ ■
^ -ler'asid her - attetiiiBiztS. ’ •
I French’s :.Ty^ Dance
float and in lihit^; position a com­
ic float: of a; wilds naan in a cage 
entered by the Oliver Sports 
1 men’s Association.
1; Honorable ; mention went to 
ithe Penticton (jueeh’s float and 
I the Oliver Jaycettes’ float.
Oliver’s Jaycee Good Citizen 
''Val" C. Haynes also paraded 
the Apricot City’s
To Name Oandidate At 
Keremeos On Aug. 31
This constituency’s political pot can hardly be said 
to be boiling yet. But there’s certainly a good-sized 
simmering under way.
Only a few days ago the Progressive-GonservaCives 
nominated a Penticton alderman, J. D. Southworth, to 
be their standard-bearer in the next provincial election. 
It was the first such Pro-Con nomination in B.C.
Now, immediately on th® heels ol that develop­
ment, this riding’s Social Credit forces have announced 
that they too will declare their candidate in the im­
mediate future.
The Similkameen executive association met on Sat­
urday at Keremeos to arrange for the convention, and 
later announced that their nomination would be made 
at Keremeos on Friday, August 31.
The annual general convention will be held in 
September in Okanagan Falls.
At this latter convention the constituency officials 
will be elected and the delegates to the annual provin­
cial convention will be selected to attend the conven­
tion which will be held in Vancouver in late October.
While no public statements have been made at 
this date, the general feeling seems to be one of confi­
dence, amid Socred supporters, that Frank Richter, the 
present member for the constituency, will stand again, 
and receive the nominating convention’s endorsement.
■; Anointment of a; new mem­
ber :>for: the ;.P ; Parks
Comihisslon, , throu resigna­
tion of H..H Wickett as a mem­
ber of the group, will "be discus­
sed by Penticton city council at 
its next regular meeting. , \
Notification, of the resigna­
tion, was received by council in a I through 
letter from the parks group reai streets in a Convertible, 
at Monday night’s council meet- Vernon Girls’ McIntosh Pipe 
ing. No reason for Mr. Wickett Band suplled a Scottish tone to 
taking this acrion was disclosed, the parade, 
although ill-health has been in- At press time the crowning 
dicated as the reason for it. ceremonies for Oliver’s FundaO 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson asked Q’ieen were being performed, 
•City Clerk H. G. Andrew wheth ' ...................... .
Car Hits Hydrant, 
Water Floods Road
SUMMERLAND -- • Wntoi 
flooded the Intersection «t Hast 
IngH and Jubilee,Roads on 'rues 
day afternoon wlion a car struck 
the fire hydrant near the Roll 
able Service Garage.
Municipal crows wore rushoc 
to the scone, and dornestlc water 
sCivlco In parts of the district 
wore curtailed until repairs wore 
made to the pipe.
Opening of a new district of­
fice in Penticton by the Brltlsh- 
Amerlcan Oil Co. Ltd., is an­
nounced today by William J. 
Alrd, district manager.
B-A’s district office will be lo­
cated In the Knowles Building, 
618 Main street, for the present. 
On completion of the new 
Loughecd Building, corner of 
Nanaimo and Martin, the com­
pany’s district office staff will 
sol up headquarters In the mod­
ern building.
Mr. Alrd stated that the dis­
trict office will service B-A's 
business and many customers 
throughout the Okanagan, Koot- 
onnys and Cariboo.
A clerical staff of six will 
bo employed In the district of 
flee, Including nine salesmen 
who will operate from the offlcfc 
In Penticton.
Coming from Vancouver Is K
A. Blair, who will take charge 
of the real estate and property 
development in the Interior.
The new district manager, Mr. 
Alrd, was formerly B-A’s mana­
ger at Red Deer, Alberta, and 
Vancouver. He will take up resi­
dence in Penticton, with his wife 
and one son, in the immediate 
future.
SPECIAL LICENCE FEES 
FOB LIQUOR OPERATORS 
"Does somebody dare move 
the first readings of this by 
law?" asked Mayor C. Oscar 
Matson as city's new measure 
for payment of special licence 
lees by liquor establishments 
was read,
Basis for payment of the foes 
Is twenty percent of the sum 
paid by the operator to the B.C 
Liquor Control Board.
er the city could leaye , the vac­
ant seat open until next Decem­
ber’s elections, but Mr. Andrew 
said that as it is earlier In the 
year than the October deadline, 
when this action would be pos­
sible, the only course would be 
to either hold a by-election or to 
appoint a successor. The latter 
course was agreed upon. i 
A second letter from the parks 
commission, tabled at the meet- 
ng of June 18, was brought for­
ward, and disposed of. This dealt 
with the arena rental to the hoc­
key club, and had been laid over 
pending the meeting between the 
council,' parks board and hockey 
club, which was held last Thurs­
day night.
Comment was made that the 
parks board and club had been 
meeting and had settled the mat­
ter.
M. A. Thomas, city consulting 
electrical engineer, is being ask­
ed to continue with the ; plans 
for the change-over of the local 
system from the old 4600 volt 
delta plan to the new 80(30 volt 
wye."
He had made a start on these 
plans when the city agreed Mon­
day night that it ysrill engage a 
full time resident electrical en­
gineer.■' - 
City Couridl; agreed that ^ it 
might take a little time for them 
to rind the man: they;w^ 
Ihari^tofa^idySe^ 
ant'should cpn^i^Viif^^
wrote to council suggestihg this, 
and alsd riiat^it; would he a. 
idea' if the ‘ hew ■ appointee cquld 
become familiar wth the plans 
before they are ppmpleted.
Council; members, although in 
full agreement ^rith their earlier 
decisloni indicated they are not; 
in a rush to appoint’ riie 'riectrl- 
cal engineer, but aire; anxious to 
get the change-over started.
The reaton: So that they vidU 
not delay the West Kdotona^y arid 
Power Co. with its work pn the 
new step-down station,, as this 
latter work tlea irt hdth thfe 
chsdjg®^#-'
Stud; Plans Fpr 
Dtidna0 System 
AtTrodtCreek
' SUMMERLANDAction 
has been started In the mat: 
ter:, of draiimge; for Trout 
Creek area witih the Sum- 
raeriaad x ntonie^al; council 
getting; in touch^^^ i^^ 
provincial water: rompiroller 
to ;exidato£ the; siiuaribm
.......
>■ 5- aftoeteq dect
■,whetb«i*'' wfflA ite ;-nni^
the wattr; dr I the] riraid^ 
aact "Under] either act
Mm
' J "J 1
ohmeiis . banefitting are
t ■ . . .............
project.
Sfpphsible tfk the cost
This afternoon’s program In 
eluded bicycle races, swimming 
events, the Okanagan Horseshoe 
Pitching Championship matches, 
and a senior baseball game be­
tween Oliver OBC’s and Wenat­
chee.
SUMMERLAND ~ Miss Carol 
Allison, waitress at the (Quality 
Cafe, was the victim of a painful 
accident on Tuesday raomlng, 
when a pot of hot coffee tipped 
over, spilling the scalding liquid 
on her legs and feet
Ptwerpu^atly,
HUtlipTtfddM
VeersbntonbollejliliB
A Kelowna driver sustmnp' 
slight brtilses and face 
tloriiS "when he lost contirdr of 
his car and ploughed Into a 
ditch four miles north of Pen­
ticton on Highway 97 last night.
The driver, John Gerard, was 
heading north about 8:30 p.m. 
and was Just approaching Trout 
Creek when the accident occur­
red. ' ■ '
Constniciion Worker 
Crushed By Machine
ARMSTRONG — (BUP) — AI 
young construction worker wasi 
killed Tuesday north of Arm­
strong when the dirt moving ma­
chine ho was operating on a I 
highway construction project | 
overturned.
ft
Clearwater Lake Fishing Ruined?
An engulfing flood of rocks 
and water pouring down the 
mountainside threatens residents 
of the Hedley area because ol! 
an unsportsmanlike fisherman 
who persists in tampering with 
Gio flow of Clearwater or Nlckol- 
platc Lake dam.
Game Warden H. H, Tyler In- 
formed liie Herald that a fisher­
man has boon breaking the lock 
and closing the gale at the dam 
BO that spawning fish can bo 
scooped up in the outlet creek 
I o£ the lake.
With the gate closed, the wa- 
ter In the dam backs up and puts 
n tremendous pressure on the 
walls. Should the fisherman for­
got to open the gates, a spectac­
ular and destructive tide of wa­
ter will break through.
Since the mining company in 
Hedloy has closed down through 
Insufficient ore, there is no lon­
ger anyone to keep watch at 
the dam.
The dam was built many years 
ago by the firm for use in pro 
cubbing urc. Site e£ the blructure
is about eight miles northeast 
of the townslte of Hedloy. 
ACTION ILLEGAL
This fisherman la also violat­
ing the B.C. Hunting and Fish­
ing regulations, which forbid 
anyone to fish in streams that 
flow into or out of Clearwater 
Lake.
On a third count ho Is also 
Jeopardizing, through his un­
sportsmanlike action, the fishing 
privileges of countless fishermen 
who enjoy the fine angling op' 
poituiiltlcs la tlic lake.
The Water Rights Branch 
states that if the tampering con­
tinues it will have to blow a| 
hole in the dam to ensure the 
flow, Thus the fishing grounds] 
will be ruined.
Game Warden Tyler warns | 
that anyone caught tampering 
with the gate of the Clearwater] 
Lake dam will bo prosecuted.
The fisherman in question Is j 
liable to a double prosecution un­
der the Game Act and also un­
der the legislation ol the Water] 
Rights Draacli.
HERE’S A CLOSE-UP 
(above) of Mrs. Ann Meraw, 
the 36-yoar-old Vancouver 
housewife who'llbe trying 
to swim Okanagan Lake 
August 8. Mother of a 16- 
year-old boy, Mrs. Meraw 
has been swimming long 
distances since she was 10 
years old. See details on 
sports page.
LOADED DOWN With 
nine pounds 6f lead strapped 
to her arms and legs, Mrs. 
Ann Meraw of Vancouver 
prepares to wade Into Okan­
agan lake for the first of a 
series of practice swims. She 
paddles around with the load 
on for half ,an hour to an 
hour a day, preparing her 
muscles lor the 38-mlle Pen* 
tlcton-Keiowna swim— the 
longest yet attempted In the 
world,
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While- senior hockey has been very 
niiicji under discussion hereabouts re­
cently, Kiie real issue is perhaps the fut­
ure of the- Ikrge arena building that 
stands at the entrance to Queen’s Park.
Is our so-called .“Living .Memorial’’ 
to go on living?
Or is it going to become an erhpty 
husk i“contrary to the spirit and purpose 
for which -it was built’’— to echo the 
words .of . Alderman, F. P. .McPherson at 
a recent round-table conference involv­
ing the council, parks board, and hockey 
club?
The answer to this, it seems to us, de­
pends on; the revival, and continuance 
on a sound basis, of senior hockey opei- 
ation. ..... ,
We haVe never been disposed to the 
view that the arena mean;,-! .just hockey 
to the exclusion of everything else.- Tt. 
is quite true that tlie. niemnrial can 
“live’"' in many ways.
Yet without good-quality hockey the 
arena pro.iect's receipts will surely 
plummet down.
A-nd worse than anything else will be 
the ;significant implication that. Pentic­
ton’s-once-vaunted community spirit has 
fizlzledv out, a fact made the more ob- 
vipifa because of contrast with the very 
recent days when this city’s hockey 
team made round-the-world headlines.
I^'ot to be 'forgotten, moreover, is the 
further uneom'fortable fact that the 
other 'chief centres in the valley have . 
salvaged' 'their situations, making the 
contrast with Penticton’s unhappy dil­
emma'all the blacker. .
In brief, if there ever was good rea­
son, for this community to get together, 
and do it quickly, it has been over this 
issue.vSince any reversal to our commun­
ity pride had such wide-reaching impli- 
caltions, there was much to compel 
every, citizen, hockey fan and non-fan 
alike,; to pull as a team. But for alto- 
. gether too' long it has been different. , 
I,n~ 'all; this^ . it seems,, there has been 
a li^v qf^'|>a'ck-andrfbrtK, criticism. Some 
of iiiivHhs'.been justified..^But the really 
gbod? ciliizen; from here on, we subniit, 
will-bq the one who wiH forgethhe back- 
groph^,: to eqncehtrate on the future; 
Remembering that background may 
help; uh to avoid similar errors in the 
future, but it should not be come such a 
preqccupatibn .that it completely ruih.s 
thd chances of that future.
• V ’'Pe^llm all be a bit more
toleraht ^of^eacli othef if yve ackhow- 
; : ledge ’th^t, .every one-of ps hayei shared 
; :v'the-;hji^k:eS/,.
Record Reviews
We say this with no unkindness. But 
we want to be constructively helpful in 
pointing out that unwise policy, in any 
part of the operations, alwa.ys seems to 
infect every other part in time. Hence 
the vital need for business-like re.spon- 
sibility. The hockey executive, we feel, 
was too complacent last season, despite 
storm signals that appeared early, and 
steadily worsened. Explanations were 
carefully prepared but only when the 
costly'damage was done. And that there 
should be considerable opposition now- 
to the relatively simpler coui’se of al­
lowing the general taxpayer to pay later 
for such errors should be no puzzler at 
all. There’s been a lot of general money 
poured into the arena in recent years, 
and the municipality’s purse Is far more 
hard preasetl than .some people seem to 
realize.
But to ,say this, and this* alone, as a 
good many seem to be doing, is to be 
ridiculous. We all share part of what­
ever blame there may be. The le.sson 
has been learned, by the hockey execu­
tive and surely everyone else. And the 
current hockey executive, sweating it 
out in the confusing dilemma, striving 
as best it can how to hold the situation 
together, doesn’t deseiwe a sort of con­
tinuing' censure, but the appreciative 
thanks of every Pentictonite, They are 
.striving to keep .something going that 
is not only good for the parks board 
and the hockey enthusiast, but for all 
of us.' This being so, the recently pro­
tracted issue between the parks com­
missioners and the hockey executive, 
with concessions being worked out only 
after great difficulty and only after a 
collapse appeared' in the offing, has 
been a plain burlesque on reality.
Concessions and compromises have 
. come about now^ it is true, and well they 
should^ They, signal a start back in a 
different; and the proper direction. It 
is the necessary. sta.rt.; But let’s not fool 
ourselves. It is riot much, more than the 
start yet. To reach anything approach­
ing a balanced,coihing season will still 
necessitat:e the all-round co-operation 
and goodwill of. eyeryone, to say nothing 
of oyerhauling the large past debt faced 
: by trie club. ; ■ ; \
We repeat that we .want the Living 
Memorial to be a reality, here. ^ the 
future, bespeaking aHcommunity spirit 
that is-icontinuing forward; from high 
^ already -Achieved, not retreating 
urikriariieful confusion; • ; ' •
' - Arid we rcpektithe prescription; co­
operative goodwill' from everyone.
Popular Records 
NEW YORK, (UP) — It seems 
as i£ Eddie- Peabody has been 
known as the' king of the banjo; 
almo.st as long as the banjo, ha.t 
been in deraand as a solo, instru­
ment. .
And now that hi-fi reproduc­
tion has started a new dernand for 
the banjo, it is only natural that 
Eddie should polish his crown, ‘ 
Eddie’s teclinique is adequately, 
demonstrated; on a new Pot sin­
gle, whicli combines "Stardust" 
and "Memories.” Peabody plays 
a- straight banjo on- tlie Car­
michael evergreen and'then shows 
off .some new tricks on the 
Memories" flipover. This record 
should' be in the banjo collector’s 
talalog.
Ahotlier unusual string record- 
.ng is RCA-Victor’s Tony Cabot 
version of "The Ukelele .Roll." 
d'liis is more rock’n’ roll than 
ukelele, but there are a few hot 
licks on the^uke.
Other notable singles — ‘'The 
Faithful Hu.s.sar," featuring some 
great trumpet and vocal work bv 
Louis Arm.strong, leading his All 
Stars (Columblat . . . "Somebody 
Stole My Muchucha," an exceb 
lent cha-eha number performed 
by Art Mooney and Ills Orchestra 
i M-C-M) and "Marimba Charle.s, 
ion," with unu.suai sound effects 
by David Carroll and his Orches 
Ira (Mercury)
N<*wcomer’s Corner — Roberta 
.Sherwood is the new sensation of 
the New York night elubs. Cur- 
renll.v .she is the main attraction 
at one of the plushiest Times 
Square clubs. 'The , reason why 
this .stylist has suddenly 'burst 
into prominence is disclosed in a
NEWS
FROM
By J . K. JSleabitt
BEOADWAY
VICTORIA — This week Brit­
ish Columbia marks its 85th birth­
day as a province of Canada.
It was July 20, 1871, .that the 
Crown Colony of British Colum­
bia became part of this country.
It was a momentous occasion, 
and the populace was apparently 
so stunned at the ti’emendous 
change that it was unable to 
celebrate to any great extent. .
It's no wonder they were stun­
ned; one day they were respon­
sible to the British government 
in London, the next the govern­
ment in Ottawa was the top dog.
Instead of a Royal governor, 
called His Excellency, the chief 
men of state were the Lieut-gov- 
ernor, called His Honor, and the 
Premier.
It was a shattering occasion, 
really, and we have-not yet learn­
ed to grasp its great significance 
-Canada linking the Pacific and 
Atlantic Ocean.s that July day of 
1871, Jumping right acro.ss the
vast prairie lands, which they 
wei’e not province, and did not so 
become until 1905.
Eaily Morn Driver 
Rolls Gar, Charged
An Osoyoos resident around 2 
a.m. Tuesday morning luckily 
e.scaped injuries-as he drove his 
car off the road and caused it « 
to roll over. "
The driver, John Pfingsttag of 
Osoyoos, was about two mile.9 
south of Kaleden heading in a 
southerly direction when the ac­
cident occurred.
Quite extensive damage to the
car resulted, ..
Mfi Pfingsttag has been charg­
ed with driving careles.sly and 
will appear in City Court this aL 
ternbon for trial, .
successfully in “Man and Super-;,,:,. 
man,” the Gate Theatre of DUb- 
lin presented “John Bull’s' Other 
Island" and the Theatre Guild, 
revived “You Never'Can Telk"; 
These followed close upon a‘suc-
flagship Saranac also^ fired a 'Shaw’s later plays which was not starring* Tlie^hte^C’ertru^^^Lavv-' . 
salute of 17 guns. His Excellency +00 much of a success when done „„„„„ ^ "
rewhawT--’' "'■» 201 Thera have bean other sporaak
In San Francisco, awaiting the , *‘Ma,ior Barbara,” which ^any 0*o0i'ction.s both on anti oft
Sparrowhawk was the first regard as near the top of Shaw’s
By JACK GAYER ' 
Unted Press Dramai Editor 
NEW YORK, (UP) — The New 
York theatre is going to have a 
slight splurge of Bernard Shaw 
this fall, and winter. Three of 
the playwright’s works are sched­
uled.
"Saint Joan” will be the first 
to arrive. It will be presented at 
the Phoenix Theati’e with Siophan 
McKenna in the title role, one 
By the end of July of 1871 the which brought her fame in Brit
last of the Royal governors. An 
thony Musgrave had departed, as 
noted in The Victoria Colonist; 
“His Excellency Governor Mus­
grave and party embarked on 
board the Zealous barge from 
Foster’s pier. The Zealous fired 
a salute of 17 guns; the U.S.
tain. The production is being put 
together this summer for pre.sen- 
talion in a play festival at Cam­
bridge, Ma.ss., and then will tie 
bi’ought here in .September.
Maurice Evans will return to 
acting, after a lapse some years 
in "The Apple Cart,” one of
Lieut-governor, who had been to 
Ottawa — Joseph W. Trutoh, who 
reached Victoria in August. To 
liim fell the difficult ta.sk of s(M
list, will be revived in the fall 
with Charles Laughton and Bur­
gess Meredith in loading roles, 
Laughton also will direct. The
Broadway in tlie pa.st 10 years. ^ 
The list include.s "Arms and the | 
Man,” "Candida,” “Mrs, War- ..t;, 
ren’s Profession,” "The Devil’.s ’'J 
Disciple,,” "Cae.sar and Cleopat-. 
ra,” "Captain Brusshound’s Con-ling up the new government, and important part of the k’ariing , , . . j
in due eour.se the first election ;iut,y ,emains to he cast. This "J;, Audioc le.s .and the LF
was held, resulting in Fos­
ter McCreight; an Iri.shman, Ik 
coniing B.C.’s fir.st Premier.
play hasn’t been seen here 
many years, although almost on-Ij he Rooks*
-SI
Decca LP, "Introducing Roberta 
Sherwood.” There are 12 songs, 
most of them love songs, but she 
is especially good' on “Lazy Riv- 
er.”
For cool ja7.z cats — “The 
Amazing Bud Powell” is a two- 
volume 12-inch LP tribute by
Blue Note to a pioneer in the 
field of modern Jazz. One of . the 
most Interesting facets of Bud’s, 
work is shown in three take.s of 
“Un Poco Loco," the final being 
a matter of. perfection. Twelve 
.selections, lacluding two versions 
of “A Night in Tunisia.”
Show Time — "High Society” 
(Capitol) contains songs from the 
sound track of Grace Kelly’s final 
movie before her marriage to 
Prince Rainier. But naturally 
Sinatra and Crosby are the stars 
except , when Louis, Armstrong 
:as.serts himself.
. —William D. Lafler.
, I.... Saint Joan” (with Uta Hag-: f
en), "The Mill Iona ire.ss' and **On' X'l
- . , . . ... 1 "Thet^" IS; of course, a Sha£"'i
On that great day of July inking it. .... , Ian work of .sorts available on
1871-, The Colonist editorially 1 The la.sl season in which IBroadway now — the musical 
commented: ‘‘Today British Co- was a lot of Shaw wa.s 1947-48. “Mv Fair Ladv ” wh rh i6 hnS!
lumbia passes peacefully and, let 
us add, gracefully into the con 
federated empire of British North 
America. Perhaps it would be 
more proper to put it thus: To­
day the confederated empire of 
British North America strejches 
to the shores . of the Pacific, 
‘vvhope limpid waters’, to quote 
Mr. J. Spencer Thompson, ‘lave 
in baptisnaal welcome the brow 
of the new-born- province, which 
forms the last link in the trans­
continental, chain — the last star 
in the constellation which is de.s-
At that time Evans appeared very
lined hereafter to shine .so bright­
ly in the northern hemisphere.’
"'roday the great scheme of 
confederation in Bnti.sh North 
America may be regarded as 
practically complete. Today Brit­
ish Columbia and Canada join 
hands and hearts across the 
Rocky Mountains and John Bull 
the younger stands v/ith one foot
My Fair Lady,” which i.s based 
on "Pygmalion.”
The .forthcoming cpmedy, “j^un-, 
tie Marne,” ' .starring; ■ Rosalificf^-' 
Russel], will go in.t'o rehearsal' ^ 
Aug. 15. and have its world pfic- 
miere ,at the Playhouse The'afre - 
in Willirigton, Del;, .Sept 22. 
Phila'delphla gets it for two week.*? 
beginning Get- l,,^thende to 'ithe 
National in Washington, Oct. 1.5 
for two weeks. The New York
on the Atlantic and other on the ^opening at the BrOadhurst is set
Pacific ifor Oct, 31.
U 'iy !•
B BWE CAN SENp n 
THREE TIMES EVERY WEEK!
!LuHd .publicity about a< tiny minority 
of :teeri?nge deliriquents has , blinded 'iis, 
to :1iliq;^olid achieverh6nts- and ideals;of 
the.;',ty,pical youngs w.rio co'ristitute ' 
95 percent 'of all youth today, according 
to ■well kriown novelist, Margaret .Gujldn 
Banpirig.'. Thi.s. va.st majority o'f teen­
agers have never been before the police - 
everiUor such a minor offense as. break­
ing rivwindbw, says Mrs. Banriing’s .art-.
' icleViri-this tnonth’s Reader’s Digest. , .
Snrvbyfl' have- showui- that teen-agers' 
placri a ;'hi®h .value on education. Their 
to work at part-time and 
and. aumnier jobs refutes'any accusation 
of larziness •— indeed their .earnings and 
alloril'ances give them a tremendous an­
nual'purchasing power.
M[6re; adolescents than ever before 
partic^ate, in church activities, says 
Mrs. Banning. Millions of them join 
youth organizations. Everywhere they 
are taking prominent parts in commun­
ity betterment.
I .. In rural areas boys and girls are 
bringing credit and profit to themselves 
in farm-youth projects: stock-raising, 
dairying, ■ poultry-keeping, grain-grow­
ing, fruit picking. In the cities many 
youngsters liearn busirie.ss 'methods by 
‘ operating or' joining small companies 
' rif their own., .
. Aiarmirig statistics about delinquency 
are often misleading. In the large cities 
boys and girls are’more .closely watched 
by the police than forrnerly; hence min­
or offences and even warning.s get on 
the record. The statistics tend to' exag­
gerate the facts.
A small minority of teen-agers has 
.smeared the reputation of youth, con­
cludes the Digest article; The activities 
of a 95 percent majority “provides 
heartening evidence of character and 
capacity.”
OUT OUR WAY By I. R. Williems
Keep abitoasf of events back home while on vacation . . . enjoy all the local 
news three times every week by having the PENTICTON HERALD follow you 
wherever you may goi Double your vacation fun by learning how the "poor 
slaves" back home are struggling while you leisurley enjoy the luxury of your 
annual^ holldayl
Before you go... just Phone 4002, Circulation Dept. 6i 
the Herald and leave your holiday address... we'll do 
the rest... the cost is only 50c per month for short­
term subscriptions. Be sure YOU call us before you go.
im
f 7./ft Circulation Department Phone 400Z
■Mfi
' t
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Rolling small article^ such as 
doilies, dresser scarves and table, 
mate bn cardbpa,rd, tubes prevents 
creases arid saves storage space.
Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thur.-Fri.-Sat., July 19-20-21 
Gary Cooper, Loretta Young, 
Dan Duryea, in
Along Cdme Jones
, ’ i (Western) ,
1 t Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m.
2 Shows Sat. Nito 7 and 9 p.m.
itma
SOCIAL EDITOR AARS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 405S
tn Mnd
FOR
245,Main SIreat 
> Rhone 5805
Thomas . Gibson has returned 
to Penticton after a six-weeks’ 
vacation visit to his former home 
at Belfast, Ireland. He was ac­
companied on his trip abroad by 
his uncle, Joseph Gibson of Lan­
gley. They flew from New York 
to Glasgow where they visited 
briefly before going to Belfast to 
visit his mother and other rela­
tives. They travelled home via 
the Polar route making a short 
stay in London en route.
Visiting over the weekend in 
this city with Alderman and 
Mrs. Ji D. Southworth was. the 
forrrier’s brother, C. E. South-’ 
worth of Vancouver.
Grenville SmitlT accompanied 
by his daughter. Halite, and Lin­
da Leslie are currently holiday­
ing in Vancouver.
After five years .service with 
the Royal Canadian Navy, LSRP2 
Patrick McHolllster has return­
ed to Penticton to reside. While 
with the navy he visited in Eng­
land, Australia,. Hawaii,. Fiji Is­
lands, Burma and various- ports 
in South America. Mr. McHol- 
lister is the son of . Mrs. E. C. 
Chew, Killwinning Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Griffin 
arid small daughter Beverley Anri 
arrived from Prince Rupert on 
Sunday evening to spend the cur­
rent week visitirig the ’ former’s:
parents, Mr. and Mrs; James Grif- 
.in. Next week they will travel 
south to Van Nuys, California, to 
visit Mr. Griffin’s brother-in-la'!v 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hi 
Asman and family, who left this 
city recently to take up residence 
in the States. On their return 
they will go to Nanaimo where 
Mr. Griffin has received the ap­
pointment as music teacher with 
the junior high school there.
Terry Richards, who has been 
projectionist at the Twilight 
Drive-In Theatre here,, has gone 
to Vernon to accept a similar po­
sition with the Capitol’ Theatre 
/(here. ^
, Heather, Glnny and Valerie 
Hewer are here from Marguerite 
ito visit with their grandparents; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dewar.
A FAMO.US PLAYLKS
Currently visiting in this city 
with Mrs. M. W. Forster, Govern- 
' ment Street, is a former resident 
of the Okanagan Valley, Mrs. 
Yolland of Vancouver. The visitor 
is en route honrie after travelling 
-with- hei’ two sons; Thompson of 
Rossland, and Clifford of Van^ 
jouver, to Barkervilie where Rev. 
iTield Yolland. was a rector around 
the turn of the century.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Wickett j 
with four children, ■ Rick, BillL 
Robin and Peggy have returned 
.tome from a two-weeks’ vacation | 
visit in Vancoitver.
, Mrs. Ann Meraw, long distance I 
swimmer of Vancouver, is a guest 
at the lakeside;home of Mr. and 
'Mrs. Jack Reading, Poplar Gfove, [ 
^whije' in training for the Kelowna |
;■ Regatta. ' „ .
; Mr. and Mrs.Stari, G. "Doner | 
and three childreri^haye .returned 
lirpma ^ ten ■ days’ catriping trip - to 
Coeur d’Alene, Banff and Cab |
;gaFy.', v ^'
Mr. and Mrs, William Webb of 
Tbrontb -.are igue.sts ,at the hoine 
of :Mr. arid MrSv Earl W.i Hughes 
while iri: this to wisit Mrs; 
Webb’s . aunt, ;Mrs. Edna Hughes 
rif^Valley Wiew^Lodged,
Mrs.' Mary Merry is ori a vaca- 
tiori Visit in: Regina.'
Dr. S. E. .M.; Sloan and her twol 
.sons are yacatibnirig - for two; 
wyeks at' Carmbi" by the Sea ini 
r.Caiifbniia. /. • ;
July Wedd/irig 
For, Cora 
And Rev.Barnes
Coast centres share' ■ interest 
with the Okanagan Valley in the 
announcement made by Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Odell of this city fore 
telling the marriage on July 28, 
of their elder daughter, Cora Ann,, 
to Rees Vincent Barnes, son, of 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Barnes; 
Point Grey,. Vancouver. Rev. Er­
nest Rands will officiate. at • the 
I ceremony to be held at 7 p.m. in 
Uhe Penticton United Church.
Miss Pauline Foster will be 
;Miss Odell’s only attendant- and 
David Unwin‘of Victoria will be 
best man. A reception will follow 
at the horiie ol the bride’s par­
ents on Lakeshore Drive. •
The bride-to-be attended Pen­
ticton schools while the groom- 
elect attended .UBC and is a 1956 
graduate of the Vancouver Nor­
mal School. The young Couple 
will go to- the Island' to'reside at 
Shawnlgan Lake. Mr. Barnes has 
accepted a position with the 
teaching staff at Duncan.
Adulfs 60c > Students 4bc - Children under TO Free.
First Show al 9 p.in« - :
TONIGHT AND THURSDAY, JULY T8-T9
MR. AND MRS. HARLIE KAMERON BRODIE
n
e -
Rites Goeur d' Alene
‘A wedding of local iriterest took 
place in Geeur d'ATene-, Idaho; on 
Saturday, June. 30, when Miss 
Joyce Vanderkracht, daughter of 
former Penticton residents, Mr. 
and - Mrs. A. Vanderkracht of 
Vancpuyer; beeairie : the lovely 
bride, of Harlie; Kameron Brbdie, 
son of Mr; and/ Mrs. Frsmk Bro-i 
die; of this, city; The; ceremony 
was J held ari 'the: hpmi^ ^pf >Arma 
Rose Braune, ' Justice' ^ ^of the 
Peace. ;
• tPhe ' bridri; was!' giveri in, mar­
riage by-Jairies Peel who was also
best man for the groom. She wore 
a- dress of pale' pink linen styled 
the princess mode, white ac-m
cessories and. corsage of white 
roses.
Miss Anne Brlekoyich of Van- 
couver was the bride’s attend­
ant. Pirik trimmed her/darker eri- 
/seriible^witli! which she* vyore a 
cbrsagef!©!/.redf'rbsesri;;;:!c 
■^Following,: a,; short fiori^mbon 
to ceritres^tri^^iaho! and in* Pen- 
tictbri, the Y^^ilicpuple return­
ed to Vancoiaverwherie they will 
reside;
July 19-20-21
.. jFRI -SAT
‘ Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Keeping up with 
their Itches... 
have you 
in.stitches I
y C<llOllby,0ll0XI ^
CINemaScoPE
'-M-iumni
Rock 118611
from Now York
DANCE or LISTEN 
PENTICTON 
MEMORIAL ARENA
SftT.,JULY28|
9 p.m.
AilmiHRion $l.n0
*4'
NEW! 'perfumed
HAIR 
SPRAY
IT’S GOT EVERYTHING 1
Now... the background fra* 
flmHI grance oil the world loveal 
Tweed Hair Spray—a loft 
and lustrous hair set that 
) laughs at wind and rain.
Rcautiruli feminine glas$ container—nof 
tin. Contains marvelous new Ikiuid Lano- 
lair to highlight your hair. Subtly scented 
with Tweed to complement your resular 
perfume. The perfect Imir control. Gives 
that Tweed air to your huirt
Sot8l..Scont8l.48avoB Your Wavel
RMAWM A.C Y
UHirao
976 M«ln St, Ponilefon
Phono 4024
Bridal Shower Honors
Mrs. Kenneth Fead
NARAMATA — More than 60 
guests assembled in the commun­
ity hall cardroom on Monday eve­
ning to lionor a recent bride, Mrs. 
Kenneth Fead of Penticton, at a 
mi.scellaneous showfer.
’rhe honoree, the former Miss 
Jean Baker, was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts presented to 
lier in a gaily decorated basket 
by the litle Misses Sandra Nettle- 
ton and Lorraine Ritchie. She was 
assisted in opening the gift pack­
ages by the Misses Judy Little- 
joim and' Iris Hill- 
Prior to a very enjoyable social 
lour highlighted with a solo by 
:virs. A. L. Day accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. W. A. Ritchie;
few words .were- addressed^ to 
:he young bride by Mrs. J. D. 
fleilly, . She presented corsages: on 
behalf of the guests to her, as 
well as to her mother, Mrs.-E; 
!vr. Baker, her . grandmothers. 
Mrs. Fred Baker arid Mrs. M. 
Hook, arid to the'recent groom's 
mother. -MrS; Archie Fead of Pen­
ticton.
Refreshments served by the 
Misses; Jill Wiseman, Ann Day, 
Betty ■ Hannah, Susan Sinclair, 
Charlotte Partridge, S/turiel arid 
Jean Gawne, classmates . of :the- 
lonoree,. concludied' the; very en­
joyable evening. :
Arrangements for , thb shbweE 
were under the supervision of 
Mrs. Donald/FUrimr,;
WiSemari^- Mrs. ChaHtes- 
rii(:and/Mps;'’Gliff;ll^ttlbtbiiw,,:
'IP*
THIS IS 
THE MAN
A 20i 
(itlmrF 
(NCOK TIIUMFHt
Hi Ci Nir o*
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
CASH PRIZES PLUS JACKPOT PRIZE 
Proceeds To Elks Charities — R p.m.
FRIOAY-SATURDAY, JULY 20-21
“THE TALL TIXtr
RLOOr£&l
customVm^de
Senior Citize h si Pteri' - ^ 
Ah nod I fatrrixPicniG
Of special interest tpi the Qldi 
Age E^nstoners is: the annual pic­
nic* tb; be held: at the Dominion: 
Experimental Statibri- at Summer- 
land on Tiiesday, August 7.!
Buses will leave the Legion' 
Hall at 1:30 pim. arid return to 
Penticton ai'ound 5:30 p.m.
A cordiad invitation to join in 
rile annual outing is ektended tb' 
all. senior citizens. Those plan* 
nirig wilt take their basket luhchr 
es and there will be; plenty of icn 
cream for all present.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
NaDaf
NataropatliiG Pbsr^D
I Boord Trci# Bldgv - Dial 38341
K. BONHAM
POST-OBADUATB
CORSETIERE •
The Only Oho In Tho Vnlloy 
403 Martin Phone 2084
FROM
MISS IRENE CAREY
Irene 
to
Carey Delegate 
Conference Of
HOME WAVES 
byExpartt
Have your "Home Waive" done 
by Professional Operaconi 
at
Q»VMPLING'S 
BBouiy Shop
Phono 420L for Appobitmont
Salvation Corps Cadets
MIbs Irene Carey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Carey of Trout Creek, Summerland, was among the 
70 Canadian delegates who embarged on the Saxonia 
from Montreal on Friday'for London to attend the world 
conference of Salvation Army corps cadota which opens 
today. Miss Carey, ago 17, is one of tho eight British 
Columbia delegates attending and was chosen to repre­
sent the Penticton corps. Forty-eight countries will be 
represented at the conference, the first of its kind ever 
hold.
Is your chesterfield or eccaslonal chair showing signi 
/ of wear?
Slip covers could be the answer. We suggest you visit 
Leslies and' choose a gay floral print and have slip 
covers made. Leslies are now equipped to give you—, , S
• IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
• IKPERT ADVICE
• GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP
• THE LARGEST SELECTION OF FABRICf IN THE 
INTERIOR
PLUS FREE ESTIMATES
Busltoin-Made DRAPES
MADE-TO-ORDER.
. A .complete dtapeiy torvice including beaulHul 
fabrics from which to choose.
Each of the young Salvation- 
Istfl, who loft last week, wore a 
red blazer with the crest of tlil.«i 
I province. They will wear them at 
a mass meeting in London's Al­
bert Hair, when the delegates 
(from the various parts of the 
I world aro Introduced.
. Salvotloa Army corps cadets 
tnkc n slv-yenr cmirso In Blhle 
study and organization. If they 
should decide to make the Army
their, profession this basic study 
will be taken Into consideration 
ns part of their training as offi 
cers. Not all cadets go on to be­
come officers, however.
Each of tho cadets ot the world 
conference Is sponsored by his or 
her luune congregation. When 
they return they will bring re­
ports of the sessions In London.
. Adults OOo • Btudonta 40o 
Ohlldron 20e 
ailldrou under 10 free If wtlh 
parent
Tonlte, Wed., duly 18^ 
John Ireland and Joanne Dru 
in
Sbuthwost Paitage
Outdoor Drama In Color
I't
Thurs.-Frl., July 10-20 
Fess Parker In
Dovoy Crockett"
Outdoor Drama In 
Technicolor,
"ARIZONA SHEEP DOO"
CiRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phon« 4155 354 Main Sf.
.S'' f(Bge FoW:
For
The B.C. Football Association Commission confident­
ly expects that five or six of this province’s soccer players 
will face the touring Russian Lokomotiv team not just 
once, but three times.
The Moscow Lokomotivs — 
first Russian team ever to play 
in Canada — start their tour with 
a game Aug. 4 in Montreal. Then 
they move on to Winnipeg Aug.
8. They’ll play the B.C. all-stars 
In Vancouver Aug. 11.
The B.C. association is sure 
that the all-star selection vdll be 
made soon after the Vancouver 
game and that quite a few B.C. 
players will make the team.
That means they'll travel back 
east with the Russians and play 
them in Calgary as well as in 
Toronto.
Members of the B C. all-stars 
are; goal — Ken Pears; full 
backs -r Jackie Cowan, Alex 
MacKay, , Ken Maxwell; halfi 
backs — Jackie Stele, Pat Phil 
ley, Doug Creig; forwards 
Gordie Ion, Gogie Stewart, Art 
Hughes, Joe Johnson, Denny 
Rogers, Gordon McLeod; centre 
— Brian Philley.
Quiet-spoken Ann MundigeL Meraw, a 36-year-old housewife from Vancou­
ver, strapped lead weight^to her wrists and ankles this morning and waded out 
into, Okanaigan Lake for the first of a long series of training swims.
■ Mrs. Meraw slipped into Penticton last night with no fanfare to start prepar­
ing to beat the lake that beat Bert Thomas last year.
On August 8, the day the Ke- 
loyma Regatta opens, she’ll leave 
Penticton beach and try to swim 
the 38-mlle stretch of water be­
tween Penticton and Kelowna. If
she makes it, she’ll have gone 
farther in , one swim than any 
other person in the world ever 
has. •
So far, there’ve been no prizes
offered for the Okanagan swim. 
All she’d get out of a successful 
swim, she said, is the satisfac­
tion of knowing,that no one else 
has ever done it.
Pitcher Bob Radies had to beat his Own infield as well as' 
the Princeton Royals Sunday when dliver OBC’s won 8-6 over 
the Royals in an Oka;nagah Mainline Baseball league game.
The OBC’s infidd committed nine bobbles and Radies was 
continually working, to .pull the Oliver team out of trouble.
He helped out a bit by banging a one-run homer in the 
second inning.
Of the six runs Princeton scored, only one was earned. 
Radies struck out eight men and walked three while loser 
Bill Eyre fanned eight also but walked seven.
Standings now are:
GP W L PCT.
, 14 10 4 .718
Penticton ................................... *...... .13 7 6 .638
Summerland ............ .................... . 13 7 6 .538
Oliver . 13 7 6 .538
Kelowna ............ ......... ................. . . 12 4 8 .333
^^x*inceLon r 13 4 9 .307
Regatta Paying Expenses Of Boats
The Kelowna regatta will pay 
for the boats that accompany 
her, but everything else is at 
her own expense.
,'Tf Kelowna and Penticton get 
together on this kind of a swim 
and really boost it every year — 
and offer worthwhile prizes — 
it could get to be an annual 
event,” she said. “You could get 
the world’s best swimmers com­
ing here to try It.”
She’s working right now on a 
training schedule drawn up by 
her coach Pat Roach of Toronto. 
Roach, along with assistant 
coach Freddy McDermott of 
Vancouve;r, will fly up to Pen­
ticton 48 hours before her mar­
athon attempt. Final details will 
be settled then.
Elks Have Hitting Habit; 
Lick Little League Lions
The Elks continued their hehvy-hitting barrage at Little League park last night 
to down the Lions 18-3. It was the third straight lop-sided win for the Elks, who 
racked up a score of *25-4 against the ^on3 Sunday and 26-1 against Legion Saturday.
. The winners got plentifully oh the scoreboard .in every inning but the fourth and 
were leading 16-0 before the Lions scored their first run in the last of the fifth. .
Allen Burgart was the winning 
pitcher,. with Bert Asay taking 
over the comfortable lead in the 
fourth inning. Arthur St. Louis 
starting pitcher for the Lions, 
was debited with the loss.
\ A1 Partington and he shared 
the game. with three innings 
apiece.
All the Elksrfattened their bat 
ting averages, with ! Howie . Mc­
Neil psisting but a deep' hombr .in 
the second to/score another run­
ner ahead of him. '
Elks notched up a total of 16 
hits during the.everhng while the 
Lions Were ‘held to a well-scat­
tered heilf-dozeri. . • ^
Although trzdling without ap 
parent hope, the Lions kept up a 
game fight, vdth manager Rusty 
Desaiilniers peppering all the 
way. . ,
. The Lions, have amazing spirit 
considering the few games they­
’ve won. They’re known as the 
hardest-trying, team in the league.
Also coming are her 16-year 
old son Bill and her husband, 
Vancouver Fire Marshal Joe 
Meraw.
Scheduled to fly, up are dist 
ance-swimmers John Jerme of 
Toronto and Bill Sadlo of the 
U.S., who will pace Mrs. Meraw 
during the race. Whenever her 
stroke starts W lag, or when­
ever her coach feels she needs 
encouragement, Sadlo or Jerme 
will dive in and swim alongside 
her.
Her big problem I’iglit now — 
aside from developing her 
muscles and winri — is her diet. 
Unlike most housewives, Mrs. 
Meraw is worrying about put­
ting on weight rather tiian tak­
ing it off.
‘liH
Her Diet Is Reverse Of Usual One
The more weight you put on,
1 he better you are Insulated 
rom the cold,” she said. "I’ve 
)een on a high:protein diet and 
have put on eight pounds al­
ready. I should put on about 10 
more pounds before I’m ready to 
start.”
She starts training by swim­
ming for half an hour with nine 
pounds of lead strapped to her 
arms and legs. Later, she 
squirms into a rubber harness, 
ties one end to something im­
moveable, and swims against the 
pull of the rubber.
Then she makes a series of 
long swims wearing shoes and 
gloves. Day by day, .the practice 
swims get longer until she’s 
swimming eight hours a day 
four days before, the start of her 
serious attempt. , .
She’ll go to Kelowna July 29 
for a rest and a conference with
regatta officials, but will come 
back to Penticton for the begin­
ning of the swim.
Bert Thomas gave up after 
two hours, 37 minutes in tire 
water on his first try to swim 
the lake last year and went two 
hours, 50 minutes on his second. 
Mrs. Laura Ouiliette of .Summer 
land lasted 15 hours before she, 
too, gave up.
And both were swimming the 
easier way — from Kelowna to 
Penticton. Prevailing winds and 
surface currents go from north 
to south.
Mrs. Meraw said she’s mak­
ing the swim against the cur­
rents as a favor to the regatta 
committee. She’ll leave Penjticton 
beach about 2 p.m. August 8 and 1 
expects- to finish 26 hours later 
in front of the regatta grand­
stand.
t.^ v;^seb^T will he running out of 
■ yoiir ears foi; the next couple of
:Tbhiiht/:‘m Red
Sox take on the bottom-place 
' Princetbri >Royals in a scheduled 
OkanagM Mainline baseball 
league game. Game-time is 
p.m. at King's Park. '
y^aturday, a semi-pro baseball 
team from Seattle will take on 
tke Sox in another night game 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. there’s an 
bther OMBL gam,e, this time 
against Kelowna.
I V * ,<
m
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- Little League provincial play 
offs start July 26th at New 
Westminster, league secretary 
Dr. Jack Stapleton announced to 
day.
.Penticton’s Little League, all 
stars will represent this city 
They leave here next Wednesday 
and are drawn to play against 
Surrey Thursday afternoon.
Winner of the first sbctlonal 
playoff takes on the winner of 
the Vancouver section August 2- 
3. Tho champion of that series 
goes down to Washington State 
Aug. 10 and 11.
Players and managers will be 
bllletted at Marpple Community 
center while the New Westmin­
ster and Vancouver series are 
on.
ji'Ai
m.
THE LIONS(THE.TII^MTHAT HAS WHAT IT TAKES in spirit in Little League, pose here for their team port- 
mt.This squad hasn't headed the league standing but it has made itself a lot of warm supporters this season 
by the way it has kept gamely trying, often against tough odds. In the front row are Coach George Christie, left, 
batboy Garry Hinton and manager Rusty Desaulniers. Behind them ,left to right, are Don Woods, Merv Mc- 
Cune, Pete Westaway, Brian Pearson, Glen MacDonald and Arthur St. Louis. In the back row, are Lee Nelson 
Smith, A1 Partington, Warwick Simons, Earle Wiltse, Tommy Wells and Marvin Casey,
COMFORTABLE
SHORT SLEEVED
Sport Shirts
Loti of choice In cool comforlabii 
cotton print ipoit ihlrti.
All the good makes with their 
accurate fit are represented. 
Easy to launder, tool
FORSYTH - BRILL - BLUESTONE - UPSON 
Priced at.....................3*05 " 4*95 and 5*95
GR AlWT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
"FIRST WITH THE FINESr*
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In Brookllit, Ont., they’re pre­
paring fpr the 43rd International 
Plowing matches. About 200 
tractors will be used in tho com­
petition October 9-12. Hi ho, Fer­
guson ...
In Olnolnnatl, tho Brooklyn 
Dodgers made it a wild weekend. 
Duke Snider fought o fan and 
broke two of tho fan’s false 
teeth. Bbth wound up in police 
court, both . pressed assault 
charges, and both aro suing.
And pitcher Don Now- 
combo swore to National 
league president Warren 
Olios ho never called league 
uiYurircs "a bunch of gutless
Learn To 
Water Ski
Como to Phil's Boat
Rental at Naramata
InsfrticHon amid pleasant 
surroundings at reasonable 
rates, every aflbrnoon and 
evening. ,
bums.” Three ‘ newspaper 
writers and one nows agency 
man say bo did toll them 
tliat, and added "you con 
quote mo.” They did . . .
In Pittsburgh, cheerful Bobby 
Bragan, tho rookie manager of 
tho Pittsburgh Pirates, believes 
Brooklyn Dodgers will win the 
National League pennant . . . .
In Buffalo, tho wealtliy 
owner of a Buffalo soft 
drink bottling firm, Reuben 
Pastor, lias completed a 
deal under which lie becomes 
owner of tiro American Hoo­
key Loagiio Buffalo Blsons.
In Toronto, an unusual back 
Injury caused Don Robinson to 
quit the Toronto Argonaut Big 
Four football club. The former 
University of California two-way 
back was told last night by club 
physician Dr. Larry Eckert that 
for the good of bothHliimself and 
tho club ho should stop play­
ing ... .
Til Calais, Franco, the Quo- 
bee City swimmer who be­
came the first man to cross 
the clinnnol midor Ids own 
power tills year is restbig
(Continued on Pago Five)
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MRS. ANN MERAW DISPLAYS THE RUBBER HARNESS she uses in training. She! 
ties one end of this contraption to a tree on shore or to an anchored raft and swims/ 
against the pull of the rubber band for all her worth. This tests her endurance and|^ 
exercises her arm and leg muscles. ; /
Practice Game 
For B.G. Lions 
ThisSaturday
KliJLOWNA - B.C. Llona wll 
hold un Intra-snuacl game at 
6;30 p.m, Saturday In the Kelow 
na Oval, where the Western con 
ference team has been holding 
its training camp.
About 60 players aro trying for 
the 33 available Jobs. Who sticks 
and who gets cut will be deter 
mined largely by players’ perfor 
mances Saturday, team manager 
Phil Webb said today,
Intra-squad games are run Just 
like standard games. The team 
will bo divided into two equally 
strong squads, each under the 
direction of an assistant coach.
Neither side will know the 
pla'ys or' signals the other side 
will use. Tire purpose of the game 
is to lot coaches know how a 
player would act in an actual 
gaipo.
In Penticton, tickets for tho 
game can bo bought at War­
wick’s Cafe.
'/M
The/ Penticton . Vees’ budget, 
for the' coming season will be; 
laid down sometime this week,; 
team president Bill Nicholson said 
today, ■/
The Vees’ directors will hold’ an 
executive meeting as soon as pos­
sible to get to work on the three' 
problems. facing the team:, get 
ting credit, planning ; a; budget, 
and'hiring a coacii.
VNow that' our dispute with; 
the parks board is settled, 
we can finally get down'to 
business,” Nicholson said. 
“Uiitll we were sure we’d 
have 0! Jeain, we couldn’t of­
fer a coach anything definite 
and vve couldn’t approach any 
players. Now we can.” 
Indications are that the bud 
get will run to around $50,000 
witli some, $25,000 to go for 
coach’s and players’ ’salaries. Sal 
arics amounted to $37,000 Iasi 
.season. '
Nicliolson said that from infor­
mal talks With last season’s play­
ers, he gathered that not many 
of tlicm will be playing this year.
"At least halt tlie team, and 
maybe more, will be composed of 
new players,” he said.
"It’ll be a now team, but 
good one.”
Tlin deal with the parks 
hoard on > arena rent Isn’t 
what, tho team wanted, hut 
It’s good enough tn oiiablo 
tho Vees to operate and pay 
off their .$15,000 debt slowly, 
he said.
"Wo had hoped that thfc city 
would assume about Jialf tho 
debt. Tlion wn could have raised 
the otlier half quite easily, and 
cleaned up our deficit In one sea­
son.
"As it Is, we'll Just have to lake’ 
a longer time paying It off."
Tho Vocs will pay tho 
same rent ns last season — 
$175 a gnmo — but the parks, 
lioni'd win take over Irespoii- 
sibllity for cortniii ndminlstra- 
tlvo duties normally paid for , 
by tho team.
Team directors have h few 
fund-raising schemes up their 
sloevt^s. They'll be put Into effect 
later this summer. If necessary.
... ..... ...... ........ . ^
Occupailohai Hazard
A win for CYO of the Osoyoos 
C Softball League proved expen­
sive when Captain Jack Foley 
received a broken ankle when ho 
slid Into third base In a game 
with Mountainside Sawmill, The 
tJYO beat the visitors 9-5,
Ixhibitioii
“r
8 p.m. --King’s Park
SEATTLE
, Semi-Pro Team 
versus
Penficloii Red Sox
■ r
Regular Admission Prices
Okatiagiui Mainline Baseball/ 
Lea^e . v
King’s Park ^ $ P*niV
■'■.-'.Vi"'//'" ■ f : U
PRINCETON I
' , / ■ ’-1
versus ■
PENTICTON RED SOX^
./■ ■ , ^
Admission
Adults 50e 
Students 25c 
Children Free
.L'r," ,. - , ' .,i' I i ' "I, .i..a.
I w’xWst, I*:
' i \ . ' '■ ■ > ■ ’i' ^
IF YOU CAN’T STAND THE HEAT
Go Camping With Reld-Coates Camp Supplies, 
Air Mditrossos — Guaranteed 12 months 6*95 
In Kapoc and
........12.95 «o 24.95
Sleeping Bags 
Dacron ......
Tents Good quality canvas 
5x7 Pup .............................
7Vrx7 Vj’x2' Wall ...........
Coleman Gas Sieves ......
1495
2600
1895
IF YOU CANT GO CAMPING
Keep Cool at Homo with One of Our Electric Fans 
8 Inch ............................................... - 1-0.05
Oscillating, 10 Inch ............ ............... 23*95
Cook with a small Electric Burner—
’ Single and Double Elements, from'...... 2*90
1fl6PENTICTONMERA0>i?^BMESD^^
■jtinWi'OT*;
lhat's New
-(
(Continued from Page Four)
up. Jacques Amyot, a husky 
marathoner who has three 
children, says that from now 
on, “my time’s my own.” He 
plans a romid of sight-see­
ing in France before return­
ing home to Quebec City . .
In London, it was announced 
that Brenda Fisher wili leave 
England tomorrow for another 
try at swimming Lake Ontario. 
Don Harrison president of the 
^iagara-On-The-Lake Chamber, 
c of Commerce, said “A group of 
business men have been askec 
to back her and they have 
, agreed ... .”
In Detroit, American Lea­
gue president Will Harrldge 
today notified the Detroit 
Tigers the league owners 
have unanijnously approved 
the announced sale of the 
club. The Tigers front office 
said It ,hatl received tlie brief 
, teletype message from Har- 
ridgo saying “unanimously 
approve tlie new owners of 
. the Detroit Baseball Co.” An 
■ ll*nian syndicate headed by 
^ Michigan broadcasting ex­
ecutives Fred Knorr and 
John Feteer yesterday were 
named ..the ..successful ..bid­
ders for tlie ciiib at a meet­
ing of the board of directors . .
And in Boston, the Boston 
Bruins Hockey team announced 
it has optioned forward Marcel 
(One Boom) Bonin to the Que­
bec Aces. The two. teams signed 
a working agreement this year.
Junior baseball in Pentic­
ton has folded for what looks 
like the last time.
Wilf Sutherland and Wally 
Moore attempted to revive the 
junior team here .this year but 
have given up. The kids were 
willing — about 30 of them 
showed up for the team’s few 
practices — but no one else, 
was.
“We couldn’t get backing,” 
said ex-coach Moore. “No one 
was willing to come* out regu­
larly to coach the kids and'no, 
one was willing to sponsor 
them.
"It takes a man with a lot 
of time to organize a junior 
team. I didn’t have time and 
apparently neither did anyoije 
else.” The junior team died for 
the first time last year when 
interest in the South Okan 
agan junior loop faded.
NARMATA LOCALS SD.
UPPER LAKES GOOD
SUMMERLAND ~ Although 
the heat and high water haye 
slowed down fishing luck at 'hi.ost 
Tower , levels, the higher lakes 
are giving good returns. How­
ard (3arke,( of the Fish Lake 
camp, reports very. fine catches 
from Monroe,. Deer, Island, and 
the two Aeneas lakes. Monroe 
lake is said to be especially good, 
with' nice ^izes being taken bn 
the fly or with a plug.
Councdl Faces 
Goli Course 
Land Problem
Land for the westerly exten 
sion of Penticton's golf course, 
which city is acquiring in accord­
ance with the general agreement 
made earlier this year with the 
golf club, is presenting some 
problems.
From two letters received by 
council on Monday night, it was 
appai’ent that neither River Park 
Land and Housing Ltd., nor C. 
G. Eshsleman are particularly 
anxious to dispose of the required 
land.
No absolute refusal to sale was 
indicated, but city council agreed 
that both letters showed these 
owners are not to anxious to dis­
pose of their .holdings. Further 
negotiations will be entered into.
HERE MRS. MERAW SHOWS OFF THE SMOOTH, STEADY STROKE she ll use
when she. tries to beat Okanagan Lake August 8. She swims 44 strokes to the min­
ute and estimates that her feet kick about 300,000 times to the mile. She’s taking 
short practice swims every day and gradually lengthening them until just before 
her marathon attempt she’ll be swimming eight hours a day.
Nylon satin and tricot , knit 
materials cause less static elec­
tricity, if the fabric is cut; on the 
lengthwise grain than if cut on 
the bias.
Will He Have Any
:
‘‘Will he have anything left?" 
remark^ Mayor Oscar Mat.son, 
when the town planning recoin- 
mqhdaliqns covering the P. Lazo- 
renko subdivision were presenletl 
to council. .
His-remark was prompted by 
the fact that the subdivider must 
make, a .dedication of a’20 foot 
strip on Okanagan avenue, a ten 
foot strip on Fairford Drive, a 
ten’.foBDt strip on Quebec street, 
and. a ; 2pToot lane running 
through'the centre of the hold­
ing,' parallel; with Quebec street.
.Council (apprpval, on recom- 
mehdation of the planning com­
mission, -was also given to the 
A.-Morris subdivision near Skaha 
Lake,' but the matter of the re- 
zohing of M. Syer’s, property near 
Westrhmster ayenue will be de­
ferred to the general- hearing on 
zoning 'changes to be held in 
I S^tember.^ ^
n & Around Summerland
Mrs. M. E. Collas, Mrs. Gor­
don Ritchie and Mrs. H- C. Whit­
aker attended tho conference 
lield at Oroville on Tuesday by 
Washington Homemakers’ to 
whicli WI members were invit­
ed.
41 id «
Guests of Mrs. M. T. Laidlaw 
are her sister, Mrs. D. C. Baird 
of St Mary’s, Ontario, and Mrs. 
C. P. Roberts, of Toronto.
« « «
Mrs. C. R. Morgan lias flown 
to England to be there until 
September. She will visit her 
mother and other relatives in 
Northampton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Elliott havi 
their daughter, Mrs. W. Kennedy 
and her three children, Keith, 
Pam, and Mark, visiting them 
from Vancouver for two weeks. 
* # *
Summerland friends have re­
I
^lEEl* BETTER
Drtitih Columbtani Enley th§ mllU 
from our previnct'i medtrn dairy formt
A DAY!
You never outgrow your need for milk. 
Three glasses a day help keep you 
feeling fit and refreshed, help give you the 
look of radiant vitality. Milk is nature’s 
. most nearly perfect food, the only 
practical source of calcium, 
Scientific tests show milk before bedtime 
helps relax you, makes sleep come 
more quickly. Start now to drink at least 
three glasses of milk a day.
BUY AND ENJOY B.C FOODS AND HELI 
KEEP BRITISH COLUMBIA PROSPEROUS
li;.' IX ',11
Puhlishti in feeognitton of thi 
valmhlt eonlribution B.C. farmers 
I mah io our provincial economy.
: I j 0 N 0 (J R A HIB W * K KIE R N A N,' Ml Nl ST E R;
ceived word of the birth of' a 
son, Christopher, on July 6, to 
Mr.-and Mrs. Eric Gravenor of 
Llllooet. Mr. Gravenor tauglit art 
in tlie Penticton night school 
classes last fall while living in 
Trout Creek.
•It ■ * * . ^ .
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw 
and their two children, Donna 
and Douglas are on a motor , trip 
to Yellowstone National Park.
After attending a wedding, .the 
Stampede, and visiting their sbn, 
Barry, in Calgary, the Doney 
Wilsons and their daughter, Miss 
Bonnie Wilson, have returned to 
their home in Summerland. :
A. S. Towgpod of Oyama, was 
a visitor last , week at the , home 
of his son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Towgpod. .
By JACK SCHEMEIL 
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS, (UP). — Rain wrote a 
wet postscript to Audrey Hep­
burn’s latest movie, “Funny 
Face".
.•^T didn’t think we would make 
it,’’ producer Roger Edens said 
as he banged shut .the lid of a 
suitcase preparing for the return 
trek to Hollywood.
“This Paris rain hap done more 
for Hollywood’s fake back­
grounds, . canvas backdrops and 
papier mache cities than all the 
arguments about staying at home 
ever will.”
The trials and tribulations of 
the Hollywood troupe which flew 
over to Paris to film an ambi 
tious, climactic dance number be 
gan the moment Fred Astaire, 
Audrey Hepburn, Kay Thompson 
and a horde of Hollywood crafts­
men descended on the French 
capital.
They were going to record on 
celluloid the sunniest, lightest, 
loveliest, Renoirish Paris that ha.s 
ever warmed people’s hearts.
1 It poured on the first day and 
rain was still coming down on tlie 
tenth day when newspapers car­
ried headlines, “Coldest June 
since 1886.”
Plans had called for filming on 
38 Paris sites and provisions had 
actually been, made for rain — 
but not this kind of rain.
“It was heartbreaking," moan 
ed the Hollywood producer, “to 
watch our high-priced stars sit 
around their hotel rooms for 12 
days waiting for sunshine.
"I was reminded of the silent 
movie days story about Sam 
Goldwyn who, while watching 
Mary Pickford from his office 
Window walk to a movie set, pro 
tester: ‘At $10,000 per yi^,eek,,phe 
should be running, not walking.’’
"Our daily overhead expend! 
ture was close to $25,000 whether 
we shot a. foot, of .film or not 
Something had to be done. .
“In the days of the early silent 
movies, which lyere filmed in the 
open country in New Jersey, they 
were never stopped by so trivial 
thing as rain. They went on
Visitors in Naramata from 
Wednesday to Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. N. Wishart were 
their daughter, Mrs. M. M. John­
son of Port Coquitlam, and Mr. 
and Mrs.. Albert Peters and son 
Bert of Calgary.
Among those expected to ar­
rive in Naramata for the week­
end are .Miss Rosemary .Part­
ridge, Miss Marlene LePage and 
Don ^Roberts aU from Vancou­
ver who will be guests with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Partridge. When they re­
turn to the coast' the first of the 
week they will be accompanied 
by Miss Joyce Partridge who 
has been visiting her parents 
for the past ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Brima- 
combe returned to Vancouver on
Monday after visiting for thi^;; 
past ten days with relatives ifi 
Naramata. They were guests 4 
home of the former’s brotii|:the
er-in-law and 
Mrs. A1 Ward,
sister, Mr. 
while here.
Hard To Believe 
Butiounties
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Solly , have 
gone north to motor: for . a 
month’s holiday in the North­
west* Territories and the Yukbh-
shooting -and all that was neces­
sary to explain, the change was 
to flash a title onto the screeii
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. A. Lane, Peach Val­
ley, are Mr. Lane’s br'otherrin- 
law and sister, Mr.. and ' Mrs. E. 
Walters and their children; ;.;of 
Vancouver. ' ,V.
.. - ■' .y . ';-"v
Miss Sheila; Berg.4s home-from 
Royal Jubilee; Hospital,' .• Victpii'a,
.where
She wii^; A rtionth’s
tion witiir' her 'pare Mr. -and 
Mrs. John Berg. ' ' ;
Mrs. Harry Freeman and hpr 
three children of Vancouver are 
holidaying in Trout Creek.
After a two weeksT visit at Tfie 
home of his brother’ .and, sister- 
irirlaw. Dr. and JVlrs:. Roy Elsey, 
West Vancouver, C,. H. ElseS^y^as 
returned. Driving^ in v yvith ’ him 
was his brbther-lri-law arid;' ws- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Htfy- 
ward of Vancouver., f
-.V '
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Shanhon 
have been at the coast to attend 
a Shannon family re union.
Mr. and: Mrs. Harold McAfee 
of Vancouver, Fraser and John, 
are guests; of Mrs; ; McAfee’s 
father, Alex Steven. ,
4* * ’ 4c
A vl.sltor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beq Trafford, Is the, lat­
ter’s brother, ' Wm. James of 
West Vancouver. - •
“Suddenly the rains came.’ It 
isn’t so simple these days. But 
we did the next best thing and 
wrote the rain into some of the 
scenes. „,
“After all; we had no guarantee 
it would ever stop^!’:
But even th^s suWerfuge didh t 
work too well. After a .Tulleries 
Gardens scene was rewritten for
rain .and, the, long sh,ptsfw,ere ;4
VANCOUVER - - (BUP)
The Seattle Rainlers, .smarting 
after losing three out of four tn 
the loop-leading Los Angeles 
Angels,- stole a march on the 
leaders last night blasting Sac­
ramento 7-4 while the Cherubs 
took the day off.
The win moved the Rainiers to 
2Vj games from the top as Joe 
Taylor pasted a three run sec 
ond inning homer to give the 
northerners all the margin they 
needed.
Vancouver edged San Diego 6- 
5 Jn an 11-inning affair and 
Portland held off- Hollywood for 
a tight-squeak 8-7 victory in the 
only two other PCL contests.
Angelo Dagres broke a 5-5 
(jeadTock in the 11th with a 
single that brought in Frankie 
Austin as Vancouver rolled to 
their fourth straight win. The 
Mounties did most of . the dam­
age with a four run fourth frame 
as . San Diego starter Vic Lom­
bardi paved the way toward his 
own collapse with two errors.
S^ond sapker A1 Federoff al­
so chipped in a boot and when 
t|ie inning was over the Moun­
ties held a 4-2 advantage. Jim 
Pisoni rapped a solo home in 
the next frame for Vancouver 
and Ed Kazak poled one in the 
Mxth with one on for the Pads.
Rev. Clyde Woollard, vice-prlt|- ?, 
cipal at the Christian Leadership 
Training School, will be thb 
speaker at the Sunday 'evening 
service at 7 p.rrt. at the school's 
outdoor chapel ori the Okanagan t : 
Lake shore. The worship period 
will be another in the summed ^ 
series of outdoor services and ' 
will give many the opppi'tunitjf 
of hearing Mr. Woollard speak at 
his first public appearance/since 
returning from attending Yale 
Divinity School at New Jersey, 
The Sunday morning service will 
be presented by Rev. B. G. 
Srhilie of Vancouver, who is cur­
rently lecturing at the summer 
session at the LTS. This service 
will commence at 11 a.m.
* * ♦ .
Mrs. Don McIntosh and sop 
David have been visiting in Nar­
amata for the past week with 
her brother Billy Littlejohn and 
other rolalivos. Mr. McIntosh 
will arrive liore tomorrow to 
join tliem and they will return 
home during the weekend.
* * * '
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor and 
children Janine and Tommy left 
for Burnaby on F«lday' after 
spending the past ten months a,t 
the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School.
* ♦ *
Approximately seventy children 
have registered for the Narama­
ta swimming classes being held 
at Manitou Park under the sup­
ervision of Philip Rounds. Quali­
fied Red Cross trained instruct­
ors, the Misses Sula Darling and 
Barri Gartiell, are in charge 4 
the classes given three time^ 
weekly, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday ‘afternoons from 1 p.rn. 
to 5 p.m. When registration op­
ened on Friday fifty-two naiheA 
were received lyith others, being 
recorded in the nrieahtime to 
bring the total up to the estiinati 
ed seventy. . t
8UY A RAMBLER! 
THE NEW
NASH
, If cpQkihgy oyer charcoal, first 
rub the bbttbrhs of ,pots and pans
tually lihn^b the sun: eWbiq'Ptit —This will 
•just - /spoil: thh plbsfe-d ^
Parkers Beaten 
By Greyhounds
The lowly Greyhounds edged 
second-place Parker Motors 4-3 
Monday In an Industrial softball 
league game.
Parkers collcotod only two hits 
during the game, one of them 
a bases-ompty homer by How 
ard Luxton.
All Parkers’ runs came In tho 
first Inning and all Greyhounds' 
runs In the second..
Losing pitcher was Joe Young, 
who allowed four hits.
ups.-;/.;\ move>'.
The follqiying: mbrnihg^ expect: 
irig the sun to last, the cbrrtpahy 
set but for Chantilly; dSrb sboher 
vyere t*ie cameras ready thairi the 
skies clouded up. -Quickly, tfiey 
moyled back tb tl^ 4^uiieries to 
complete the rainy ^qiiehce.
“Of course,” said Miss Hep^ 
burn, “we were, greeted sun-1 
shine upon arrival. V r'. I , :;
“We /tilien decided v; that v-thb 
whole think had been plahrted.ahd 
carried f but by the. ttpllywopd 
Chmpbpr; bf .Cbipniercb.’’:; 
^puriri^ pnq raihy dw^'piloaucer:
Edens couldn't stand it any4bng- 
er, and irnprbvised a scenC sfiqw-i 
ing Kay Thompson dancing from 
the Ritz Hotel to the Place Veh- 
dome. In pouring rain, .■
On another occasion- several 
truckloads of sod from a nearby 
racetrack did the trick At Chdri- 
tilly. The sequence there called 
for Astaire and Audrey to dance 
over the turf in front of the an­
cient chateau. Two weeks of rain 
had made It impossible to walk 
bn it, much less pirouette across 
It. The sod saved the day.
But a Seine river barge scene 
was ruined on a clear day be­
cause rain during the previous 
night had washed off the brilliant 
color the boat had been painted 
with especially for the sequence.
This was due to the fact that 
the barge had been painted with l 
water colors — to facilitate res­
toring to Its original state after, 
use. (
Altogether, the company lost 
two weeks, partially made up by 
night shooting and a rewritten 
script, adding something like 
$300,000 to the cost of tho already 
expensive movie
GHy Of 'Penticton
HELP WMEB
rThb City of'Penticton invites applications for the position 
'^of possessing . professional status,
• quallfi^id' to tqke complete charge of' the planning and 
''conih'bction of distribution lines and inspection of wiring 
' and other electrical installations, and take charge of 
the administration; of the Electrical Department in the 
City of Penticton. ;
Only persons meeting the above requirements should 
apply. Please state qualifications, experience and sal­
ary expected and'when available in first letter. . Refer­
ences required. Permanent position.
Address communications to tho City Clerk, Penticton, B.C.
BOWLING WINNERS
SUMMERLAND — Winner of 
the hidden score contest at the 
Bowladrome last week was Miss 
Frances Atkinson, after u tie- 
breaker game with Kenny Mao 
Konzlo, one of tho pin-boys, on 
Monday evening.
Both bowlers had games of 
152 in contest play, and In tho 
play-off game Francos rolled 174 
to Kenny's 95. Prize for tho week 
was a flashlight.
Mtliiir, gAWittlH, lAiiliNN 
uul ContndoNf 
BquipmenI
(Council Donates 
Siren To Firemen 
At Okanagan Falls
Okanagan Falls fire depart­
ment will shortly have a slrcit 
of its own, a donation from 
tho city of Penticton.
A ropresontatlvo of the 
O.K. Falls fire department 
wrote to council, offering ten 
dollars for one of its now- 
unused sirens, replaced by 
louder ones In recent months.
City council Is instructing 
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman 
to present tho surplds siren 
to the neighboring commun­
ity “as a gesture of good­
will.”
•W
Cancer, one of the most fear- 
led of diseases, can often be cured 
If treatment Is given at the very 
earliest stages. Any suspicion of 
cancer symptoms should have 
I medical attention immediately.
Shimlf-Horsey Corp. Ltd.
Thli expanding national food product organization hai 
an opening for an aggreiiive salesman interested in a 
sales management future.
• GOOD SALARY
• ALL EXPENSES PAID
• CAR SUPPLIED
• PENSION PLAN
Ag4s must be 23-35. Prepare letter of application In 
own hondwrifing giving all particulars of education, age, 
and business experience, etc., and contact
MR. J. W. CROMPTON
District Sales Managor,
Shirriff-Horsoy Corp. Ltd.
at the Hotel Prince Charles, 
Thursday and Friday, July 19,20, 
for personal Interview.
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Cla55sifled Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum 
One line, 
lion ....
eharge 30c 
one inser- 
............. 15c
Orte line subsequent 
insertions ......... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TVaC 
tCount five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, . to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Birlh.s, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ....   75<’
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — .same 
as cla.sslfied sched­
ule.
Sub.scription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year la 
Canada; .$5.00- by mail in U..S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: GOc per month.
Deadline for Cla.ssifieds 10 a.rn. rnfjrning ot 
publication
Telephones; General Office 4002 
. News-Office 4055
by the I'enticton 
Herald I..t4l.
186 Nanaimo Ave. VV. 
Peiitlc.U>n, B.C.
G. .1. BOWS.ANH, 
Pnbll-sher.
Authori/ed as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
JX'parl merd', Ol lawa.
Member: Canadian 
Wet'kly New.spap«ii'H’ 
A.HSoOafion.
(JlasH "A" NewHp{i|a*t'H 
of Canaria,
Audit luireau of 
ClrcidallotiH,
i-iaslru'ii rt(*|>rf'»eida- 
llvc: Class "A" 
NcwH|<a|)tM'M td‘
(.'jinada, 3(511 Hay 
Sirr*r*l, 'I'rn'onlo,
FOR SALE WANTED
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE 
SEE our new shipment Coldspot 
Fridge.s 7.1 cu. ft, as low as 
$187.88.
.SIMP.SONS-.SEARS LTD.
225 Main St, Phone 2810
S2S3
1946 Ford Fordor .Serfan, motor 
recondlHoned three months ago. 
Special price for three days only! 
$345,
I GROVE MOTORS LTD.
3'K) Frrtnl St, Phone 2805
81-83
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17t£
DEATHS FOR RENT
NO.SKIE • Pa.ssed away July 
16, 1956, Mrs. Charles (Otiligel 
Noskie, aged 66 years, formerly 
of 703 Creekslde St. Besides her 
hu.sband .she l.s survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Alvina Kruger 
and one .son, Edward, both o£ 
Penticton a*id four grandchild­
ren .Funeral services for the late 
Nlrs. Noskie were conducted 
from Roseiawn Funeral Home 
Wednesday, July 18th at 2:30 
p.m. Interment Lakeview Ceme­
tery. Ro.selawn Funeral Home 
entrusted with arrangements,
WONG — Passed away in the 
Penticton Ho.spital July 17, 1956, 
Mr. Fong Wong, aged 63 years. 
Survived by his wife, May in 
Oaina and one daughter. Funer­
al airangements will be an- 
aaoursced later by the Penticton 
Paiiaeral Chapel. R. J. Pollock 
assd J. V. Carbeiry directors. ^
O’BRIEN —^ Passed away at her
Avenue on
Jttiy 17,1956, Mrs. Helen O’Brien 
SI years. Survived by one 
daughter, Mrs'. G. Saunier of 
JteticJdn two grandchil-
Prayers in the Penticton 
Cha^l Thursday, July 
3^ ai 8 p.mJ R^uiem mass 
j Ibe: sung^ by Father Doug- 
in SC Ann’s Church Fri- 
~^day, July 20th ; at 10 a.m; Inter- 
33Bf33t in Lakeview Cemetery. R. 
J- BoSock and J, V- Carberry di-
.NICE, clean 
Winnipeg.
.sleeping room. 501, 
«2lf
FOR SALE
15 HP Evenrudf! .Supet-fasl twin 
with tank, boat and Iralldi', 532 
Forestbrook Drive*. HI-82
,SIMP.SON.S-.SEAlt.S 
CLEARANCE .SAI.E 
Step Table, walnut, Keg. $20,95 
$15.9.5,
End Table, Reg. $20.95 $15.95
.SIMPSON.S-.SEAltS l.TD.
225 Main SI. Phone 2819
82-H3
ALL
i;id:ir
FOR SALE
SIMPS* )NS SEARS 
<:,:l,EAHAN('E SALE 
guiiH In ahii’K 2!V/( id'f
SIMPSONS SEAHH LTD. 
Main .'•'•l. I'liuiu* 2819
H’2-H3
re
TWO (Idly n«t><| gf*d raiigCH, 30" 
Mtd'l'ali $100,00, l-:,scc|)lioiially 
t’leaii ui)ai’liti'’iil oi/e (liii'itoy 
$05,00.
T. MA'I’ON ('0, L'I'D.
:i0B Mniii .’HI. Pli<'0«> 2025
71df
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I'll be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 42.35 
W. Arnot, , 44*WTP
LEAVING City, seven room 
hufigulow, gootl revenue or fam­
ily home, flrepla<‘e, 2'20 wiring, 
fnrtiace, 4 pli'ce hath, laundry 
fnloi, g.arage, fruit treeti, lot
00x157, close In. Phone 3390.
W&FOStf
IT’S DANGEHOU.S 
ye.s, It’s dangerous to drivo 
around on smooth, hudly worn
^^^^DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tiros re-treaded 
now. We u.se only the flne.st 
Firestone materluTs, and back 
every job with a new lire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 -- $10.95. 
PENTKiTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING L'I'D.
52 Front St. Penticton, llC. 
■Phone 5630
45tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 75-87tf
l-'EROUHON Iracfoi'M and I'ei’gu* 
,4011 .Sy.atenv ImiilemenlH, .Salea 
Service ParlM.
Parker iialviHlrlal Etiulpinenl Co. 
We,411n I n n I e r A Vt' n II e, ■ Woat, 
on Sutnnierland Itlghway 
Peiiilelon ElfO 3939
80lf
U'l'lLri'Y grade, frcNltly planed 
2x4 heavy to .ilxteoii, $30.00 per 
M In truckload Iota. Phone Pen- 
liclon 3519 evenlng.s or Keremeoa 
22.677, Pine Fir Luinlter Co. Ltd,
ESTAULI.MHEI) exclUHive dlatrl- 
holorahip doing $40,000 per year, 
opended by one tnan. Full price 
Incloding, irocU, $11,000, also, 
five rooiti inndern house, full 
baaenieni, aulotnalie oil furnace, 
'j'MI wiring, l*>l 50 x 100, range 
ainl fridge Included, $8,500, Phone 
4H.'I1, W-79-85
OLIVER
Complete line of industrial and 
Agrlctiituial Wheel and Crawler 
Traetora. See I he mw Super 55 
with 3 point lilteli and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. II. llarUctt Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd, 
16(1 WeatmIriHtor Ave. W-92tI
MDDEIIN eight room house, gar­
age, patio, On Ihrt'o lots. Apply 
Howard Beacon, Hedley, B.C,
82-83
SMAl.t. six room hoiiHC*; large 
lot; fridt trees; central. Also ex­
tra lot with garage. Phone .'1647.
82-86
BiAimEUiri4’ Ohlker IHm- 
ahoaf heal, trailer, complete. New 
15 h.p. Evlnrnde oulboard, re­
mote control, custom canva.s 
cover, compacl. ,lim WoodHltk? 
Heal Works, Okanagan Lake,
' 82-tf
SALESMAN WANTED
Territory to be covered is Okan­
agan and Kootenays. Company 
is the leader in its field and has 
been established for 50 years. 
Remuneration is good and .so de­
signed to provide incentive.s 
for producers. Merchandise of 
fered is of highe.st quality and 
sold to hospitals, .schools, Indus 
tries, commercial buildings, and 
businse.s.se.s, never to private 
homes. Applicant must have in­
tegrity, stability and willingne.ss 
to work plus ability to .sell and 
will be paid well for hi.s effort.-!. 
Must be free to travel and havt* 
his own transportation. We pre.s 
ently employ six .sale.smen in B.C 
and ihls advertisement is known 
to them, 3’he .Sales Manager of 
this Company will stwrlly visit 
Penticton at which time personal 
Inteivlews v/ilt be ari'angifd. 
Kindly apply with full details Io 
Box .180, Penticton Herald.
80-82
COMING EVENTS
-4 -m «<a«»^ffliaSMSI 
SIMPSONS-SEARS^^^ 
CLEARANCE .SALE 
BOX springs
39" Box .Spring, reg. .$39:88, $29.88 
48" Box Spring, reg, $34.88 $26.95 
SIMP.SON.S-.SEAR.S LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
82-8:i
FREE film.s. Pen. Film Council, 
.Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
shell. 74-tf
LADIE.S Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, Homemade Pie 
.Sale, Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
./uly 21sti in Super-Valu Store.
79-83
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wedne.sday, July 18th 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo .starts 
at H;00 p.m. sharp. No memher- 
.shipH .sold Ijefore 8 o’clock. 80-82
AGENTS USTINGS
SUMMERLAND
for
COUNTRY LIVING
Beautiful Lake.shore property of­
fering privacy, excellent beach 
with large modern home. Call us 
today for full particulars and ap­
pointment to view this attractive 
properly.
A^ri'RACTIVE COTTAGE 
Clo.se to We.st .Summerland, Ideal 
for retired couple. 220 wiring. 
Bright and adean ready for im 
mediate occupancy. .$2,000 down. 
$4,800.00.
.See .Summerland Fir.st 
with
LORNE PERRY 
Real Estate Insurance 
West .Summerland. B.C. 
Phone 55.56
LINCOLN, Neb., (UP) — Mix­
ing a synthetic detergent with a 
soap isn’t wise. They kill each 
otJtjer’s cleaning action, said Mrs< 
Clara N. Leopold, home manage­
ment specialist at the University 
of Nebraska.
Have More To Spend
HEI.P WAm’ED (MALE) 
'I’RAI-’FIC CI.ERKS
CAiDOFTH
iOER i«ccj3i bereavement leaves 
tus waila grateful hearts towards 
jEKagbboars and friends. Your 
ftie3f>fiQir>ess and comforting ex- 
piessaGiis of sj’mpathy will al- 
be remembered.
—Malinda and Roy Dirk.s.
FOR RENT
“GOOpWILL’’ Used Cars--Why 
pay ■more — Why take dess?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. 73-85tf
SIMPSON,S-SEARS 
CUHARANCE SA1,.14 
SlLVERTtdNE Bloiido Radio 
Combination IH'I‘'I, Hog. $3'10,95,
^“^‘"‘IfMPSONS-SEAR.S l.TD,
'225 Main St. Phono 2819
82-83
Preferrahly High .School Grud- 
uatcH, ..single, 19-28 years of ug-'„*, 
are required for Uafflc and sale.s 
duties with air line company. 
Must he willing to be based in 
northern B.C., N.W.'r., or Alberta 
after one rnonili training period 
In Vancouver. .Initial .salary 
range $18I)-$2G.5. Excidlent em­
ployee benefits and travel privil­
eges. Submit full details Includ­
ing recent full-length snap.shot 
to Employee Selection Officer, 
Cana<llan Pacifie Aiilines, Van­
couver Airport, B.C. 81-82
SIMP.SONS-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE 
CHE.S’r type 20 cu. ft. Cold.spot 
Frig., $439.44.
15 cu, ft, Coldspot Frig. $379.44 
.SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
82-83
j SIMP.SONS-SEAR.S
j CLEARANCE SALE
I'i’wo Burner Kero.sone HeaUfr, 
reg. $‘29.88, $‘22.48. 
llcjto spader, 1.6 h.p. reg. $119.50, 
$89.88.
SIMP.SONS-SEARS L’l’i).
‘225 Main St. Phone 2819
82-8.3
LOST AND FOUND
I 'OR EFFICIENT 
RFCLIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
Wri’HOU’r OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PEN'riC’I'ON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO ST.S. 
'rELEPHONE .5620
127tf
A/C No. 202 18 mo. 
OAIN I.O'l
at SSO.OO
A/C No. 182 10 mo. at (10.00 
tJAIN «.«'>,
(an of .luno U. lO.-iO)
INVESTIGATE
SAVINGS
IheM 
FLANS OB INVEST,\«:NT8
Pham. 3108
». n. (noUB» SOUTHWORTH 
233 Wlnnl|M.K .Sf, — Pratlcton, B.C.
W-tf
I,OS'r. brown paper parcel with 
valuable lid ter and napers, llope- 
Prirureton Highway around eat­
ing stands, betweetf Hope unrl 
Penticton. Reward paid, G. H. .S. 
I'ryer, 207-413 Granville .SI., Van­
couver 2.
SWAP
WILL trade new 15’ trailer and 
.'.•mall amount of cash a.s down 
jiaymenl on .small fruit farm. 
Apply Box F82, Penticton Herald.
. 82-83
EIGHT UNIT MOTEL 
Plus living quarters, gas pump.s, 
doing a very good business; room 
for expansion; on Highway 97; 
ti<-lling purchaser 16Vr on invest­
ment plus living. Priced right, 
$49,.500, low down payment and 
good terms,
F. O. BOWSFIELI)
REAL E.STATE — INSURANCE 
.364 Main Street* Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
AGENTS USTINGS
.Sl'WEN room bungalow, Imme- 
(Halo iiOHoesslon. Full purilculars 
jihono 3306. W-F.82-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
5(54, Oroville, Washington. 55-tr
BOUSEKEEPING ixwm, private 
central. 689 Ellis.
81TF
THREE room unfurnished suite, 
piriv’Skte entrance, combination 
stove, $4060 per month. Apply 
J2r>a King St. or phone 2378.
81;83
THREE room .seml-furnlshed 
apartment, ground floor, avail­
able August l.st. Apply 976 Eck- 
hardi Ave. VV. 78-TF
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
REMEMBER that we have a 
Modern Duplex, also a modern 
.single eottage, both fully fur­
nished. 'rills Is Okanagan Lake 
front property. If interested con­
tact The Lockwood Real, Estate, 
West Summerland, B.C. 82-84
16’ Cabin Cruiser, 2r)HP Jolin.son, 
Trailer. Write Ho.\ d'lOS. Trail 
Times. 76-81
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further In­
formation write Box H9, Penile 
ton Herald. 9tl
ONE only used four burner, 220 
electric I'ango, .suitable for apart­
ment or summer camp, largo liv­
en, $50.00.
T. EA’rON CO. I.’CD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
74-tf
A .selection ot .seven coal and 
wood range.*;, white enamel, na­
tional makes, some with reser­
voirs, others small and neat. 
Good values from $29,95 to $49.95 
T. EA'I’ON CO. L'I’D.
.308 Main ,St. Phone 2625
74-tf
TWO acres land^ with new three 
bedroom modern house. Low tax 
es. Two miles froin Post Office, 
Price $9,500, two-thirds cash or 
$9,000 cash. Phone 2293,'
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for lady. Phono 3356, 70tt 2Vi
S'RJRK
Block;
Knowle.s
and office, Knowles 
618 Main St. Apply 
Ltd., Mr. SaundiM's.
77-85
acres .soft fruit orchard, 
Beautiful site for homo. Easy 
terms. Phone -162-1. 76-87
ONE only Cooleralor Ice-hox, .$30 
.Suilahle for conversion to frig 
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main .St. Phone 2625
7-Mf
SIMPSON.S-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SAl.E 
ONE only upright Coldsirut Free/, 
or, 11.7 cu.' fl.. Iteg. .$409.95, 
$'299,95.
'S1MPS0NS-SEAU.S LTD.
225 Main Street Phone 2819
82-8:1
KLKCI'RIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for I'cnt. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 VV^vsimln- 
Bler. 55-tf
TWO ixiom imfundslied apnrt- 
menl close ht. Reasonable rent. 
Available any time. Phone 4220 
or 51%. 80 82
MAIN floor, private entrance, 
two itioms, seml-furnlshed, av- 
ailuhle after .hily 20th; also a 
housektH'plng ixiom, main floor, 
private entrance, available now, 
Phono 585-1 or 26:18.
SO-FJ
AN exceptionally fine upright 
Schubert piano, $27900. A very 
light touch, i>crfect for tlte begin­
ner or accompllshod idanist. Tho 
low budget payments make tids 
ami all Hems at Eaton’s worth 
while Investments.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2G’25
Tl-tf
i FOR~"u8od automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe A Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
PR0.1ECn3US for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop,
75'87tf
iTB GuiS'r H AlYCik phmic -1751.
cabln.s for two and lonr $3.50 niul 
$6.00. 75-87
SUITES fundsluHl and unfur­
nished. Phone 53-12. 69-tl
HEALTH Food Supplii*s. Syer's 
Grocei’.v. Fme Healthful Living 
Book. 57*t
FULLY equipped bakery or may 
con.sider renting. Phone 4600.
- 82*83
COMBINATION adding machine 
ca.sh drawer. Like new. Phone 
.5850 evening.s.
CHEimilGS, c youi
own and bring own contaldev 
phone 2576.
FOR sale or trade, 1946 Pack 
ard Sedan, good tires, In fair run 
idng .shape, $2.50 cash. Also, Cum 
and Roller Holst and pump, 6" 
$90. Idione 9-2398 or Box 48, Ok 
nnagan Falls. 82-84
I-'OR SALE industrial building 
:13’ X 110'. Concrete floor, front 
offloe, walk In vault, upstairs o 
flee, 2 wasltrooms, 110 and 220 
volts, double door.s, frtml and side 
entrances, im'/./.uitlne, 100' of win­
dows. ApjJly 245 Main St., or call 
.5.S05. , 82-81
PERSONALS
'HE only Photo Finish .Service 
from Penticton to the Border, 
'’ilms in by 10 a.rn., ready by 
I p.m.
SUNDERWOOD POR'I’RAIT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
CEMENT CONTRACTOR 
Service & Reliability - 
C. W. WAITE 
Free Estimates and Consultations 
796 East Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days 4302 . Evenings 3772
VV-38tf
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice' all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone'3244. 82-tf
WANTED
GCH)D WILL USED Cars nn< 
Trucks, all makes 
Howanl & WliHe .Motors Ltd,
2 phones to serve you - r>6)»6 
and 5tl2S 7:i-85t
TWO high oven older tyiw elec­
tric ranges, One Westlnghou.se, 
one Bench. S'25.00 ami $30.60 re- 
siwtlvoly. Many of tills type of 
range still In use. A .sliame to 
have to scrap.
T. EA'1X3N CO. LTD.
308 Mitin St. Phone 2625
! 74-tf
SEVEN Jamos-Way ••29-10" Incu 
bators with auRimatlc turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model "H", setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. The.se units are 
Ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total prltHf $8.50.(X) For further 
Information c o n i a b t BELI..,S 
TURKEY FARMS I/l'D.. 11465 
Bailey Rd.. RU No. 9. New West­
minster. B.C Phono Newton 
97-R.3. 15tf
TOl' Market prices paid for scraji 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Hone.st grudini Prompt pay­
ment made, Atlas litm A Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 1^3.57. 32-tf
COMl-'OinVVBU-: room. cUwe in. i FERCl^ON ’Trncmi-s and i>r 
for vent. Ixvtrd if dcslmd. Phone' System Implements. ..sties
n>jKK a'>tf Service • Parts. Parker Indus-
r „ -..... ........ ....... ^ trial Equipment Company, an-
TOURIST rmtms In imwtcrn I ihorized dealers -- ilH) We.stmin- 
home, close to Iveach. Phone ster Ave. W.. Penticton. Dial 
5726. 82tfj3939. IT-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
ami Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Truck.s. 
Dial 56*28 or 5666, Ilowuril and 
White Motors Ltd., -196 Main St,
75-87tf
OPENINGS for a limited mint- 
lM‘r of comraet miners and help­
ers. Applicants with soft ground 
experlenct* pr«'ferrt‘d. Atlrnotlve 
wage and bonus scales. Apply 
ViolaMac Mines Limited, New 
Denver, B.C. 80-82
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Smokers, reg. $9.95 $7.4.5.
Lamps, ’JS’,'; off
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
’2’25 Main St. Phono 2819
82-83
IF Mr. J. Xniella, 236 Marlin
St., and Mrs. M. Davis, 448 Wind­
sor Ave., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
ns a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton -- Dial 3126
Are you a I-aundorland Dry 
Cleonlng Customer? Watch this 
coUmm.
BEACH PROPERTY 
130 ft.'frontage on lake. Modern 
4 room home, 2 bedrooms, living 
room, fireplace, kitchen and din­
ette. Oil furnace, wired 220. 3 
pc*, bath. Full price $9,.500.Terms.
MUST SELL, WHAT OFFERS? 
Modern 4 room house, hardwood 
floors, oil furnace, electric tank. 
Jiving room, fireplace, 2 bedrooms 
4 pe. bath, wired 220. Only 6 
years old. This is your chance. 
What will you give?
i ^3 BLOCKS FROM' SCHOOL’ 
Modern 3 bedroom home, fur­
nace, full basement, wired 220; 
living room, kitchen with nook. 
Low down payment and only 
$8,400.
NICE VIEW OVER LAKE 
2 years old, modern 2 bedroom 
home. Oak floors, fireplace, oil 
funiace and garage. Full, price 
$11,000. Down payment $3,300.
13 ACRES PLANTED 
Winesaps, Red Delicious, Golden 
Delicious, fr om 2 years to 9 years 
old. 18 cherry trees, 1 to 6 years, 
peaches, V's, Cots, 4 to 9 years, 
110 Bartlett pears 2 to 7 years, 
sprinkler system. Full price 
$9,500. Terms.
LUXURIOUS HOME 
.350’ beach frontage, 2% acres of 
native woods and gardens, ten 
minutes from Penticton. Four 
bedroom, iVs storey home With 
2200’ floor area. Only ten years 
old. Has two fireplaces and auta- 
matic heat. This property has 
many more features that make 
for comfortable living. Very sel­
dom do we have the opportunity 
to offer property like this for sale: 
The price is' very reasonable at 
$30,000; terms $15,000 down pay­
ment. Please contact us for ap 
pointment to view. *
BURTCH A Cd (1956) LTD
. Real Estate AThsurance 
355 Main St. Phone 4077
A 6000 CAR n 
NEVER TOO 
OLD!
$125 
$375 
$3751 
$375| 
$395| 
$S495I
1941 DODGE 
ISEDAN ...............
11946 PLYMOUTH
I TUDOR .............
1946 DODGE
1 FORDOR .............
11947 FORD
[TUDOR ................
1947 PLYMOUTH
[SEDAN ............
Evenings call— .. -
C. S. Burt:ch ....... 3820
Jack McMahon .;... 4.544 
Elmer Budgen ...... 5271.
$725
[1948 PLYMOUTH 
iSEDANi
7949
IFORD ......................
1949 DODGE 
I COUPE .....
1949 CHEVROLET
[tudor ^ . .
11949 DODGE 
SEDAN . .. . .....
We’ll accept one-third down - 
, bn these cars and balance
' ■ ' on"', V.
EASY TERMS
PIANOTUNING — all work 
guaranteed, Reasonable rates. 
Harris Music Sliop. Phone 2609.
65lf
2 lots on .sewer. Only $1,2.50.
Contact: McKAY & McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Aijaos, 5728 
J. M. McKay, 4027
CHOICE SELECTION 
• LOTS
OF NHA
Supplied by Bbtttttera 
Okanagftn ‘ SecurttiM
VANCOUVER STOCKS 
Bid
OILS
Cdn. Atlantic
Central Leduc ..... 4;93
Charter ..................  2.07
Del Rio ....................  4.10
Fargo .......     3.%
Gen. Pete "A" ......... 5.00
Home on “A" .........
New Gas Ex. ....... 1.60
New Superior ......... 2.65
Pacific Pete ............. 19.00
Triad .....   9.80
Van Tor ....... . 1.88
Yank Prince......... ....  .93
MINES ■
MOTORS LTD.
488 Main St. Phone 3904
Ask
8.20
5.15
2.15 
4.35 
3.:)0
13.00
1.70
2.75
1.90
.91
I.
811
Harold N.
D.S.O.. D;Op.
Foot Specialist
Main St. - Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
Mwr
E. O. WOOD/B.C.LS.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room S « Bd. of Trode Bld^. 
.Phone 8030 212 Main St.
Penticton uwk
FIRST class mechanic. Apply In 
writing slating qualifications 
and e.xpccted salary. Dave’s Gar­
age. Midway. 7C-TP
AM Intci'e.shHl In buying homo in 
Penticton, $3000-$5000. No agents 
please, Bb.x D80, Pen'TOton Her­
ald. 80-82
OR TRADE « Dealers In all 
types ot uswl iHpiipment; Mill,
Mine and Uigglng Supplies; new 
and ust'd win* and rojie; pipe 
and fiiiing.s: chain, steel platejHABBITS all age.s ond breeds, 
and shapes. Allas Iron A Metals State price, and breerl, age and 
Ltd.. ’2.V) Prior St.. V’aminiver. (Where can l»e seen. Write Box 
BC. Phone Pacific (V157. 32tf .B81. Penticton Herold. 81-83
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O'­
Rourke, 413 Wc.stmln8ter Ave., 
W., phono 2084. 42.H
5iHvliNO~'nLessons, experienc­
ed Instruetor, reasonable rates, 
Phono \m, 81-83
HOUSEKEEPING ro«\m. but and 
cold water, rangette. Also shap­
ing ixwim. 4:t9 WlnniiH'g. SJ83
SIMPSONS SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE 
TAVO pitH'e Gix'cn Nylon Chcsier- 
PENI'ICIX^N iHUtage available field, Reg. S2A1M, Smx\X 
three months from tVtolier. No SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
i-ent. Pay for light, fuel and look J 225 Main Si, Phone 2819
after small tlog. Box K8J, l*en- J $2 83
tractor '^917.................................... ' Ferguson!
CLEAN bright sltvplng I'oom five wry good condition. .1. Bennest. GREAT Dane Pups, blues and 
miiuiies fiom IHisi Office, XLI Box 154, West Summeiland, fawm, reg. parenis, li R. Graves, 
Van Horne. 8281 Phone 3U6. • 8182 lYuHv.de. B C . phone 3637. 8183
Her.! APPLICATIONS arc Invited by 
. I School District No. 15 (Penticton i 
for the |)o.siiion of Janitor in tho 
Penticton Schools. All appllca- 
, tlons to be submitted by I p.m. 
949 I'kidge l\va I^wr StHlan. Anl.i„iy 94ih. 1956. W. J. Mert?.
Secretary-Treasurer, 383 EUls 
Stiwt, Penticton, B.C. 8283
PASSPORT Photos, Quicit 
vice. No appointment necessary 
Stocks Camera Shop.
75871!
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by mcMlern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 22-18 . 333*1 Penticton
W82tf
DEL JOHNSON. Frank Bro<llo, 
barbering at Bi'wlie's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
2ftf
.vivllcnt family car at a terrific J 
ri«v. Special prUv $845.
GROVE MOltlRS LTD. I 
W Front St. Phone 28051
81831
AN e.«uahllshed Insurance Bust-j 
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A 1,3, Penticton Herald. 43-U
Driving School of 
Kamloops, B.C.,, will lie In Pen­
ticton on Friday, July 20. to con- 
SIMPSONS-SEARS duct driving lessons. Anyone In-
CLEARANCE SALE | »orested Is requested to write 
Sewing machine, reg. $149.95, Box E81. Penticton Herald for 
$ncsxi. fuU Information. 81-82
Chrome fable in red gingham, 
reg. $ta88. $3688.
SUIP.SON.S.SEARS LTD.
325 Main St. Phone 2819
8283
HELLO ladiea! PU be at the I 
Capitol Cafe to-night tWednes-l 
day) to read your cards and ie,ii- 
cups. Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot
LAKESHORE PFIOPERTY 
AND VIEW LOTS
NIIA MORTGAGES 
ARRANGED
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATI*;
2IU Main Sii-oel 
Phone i:i'2n-4:«;o
NEW
Thi'oe liedroom house, hardwood 
floors, four piece hath, fireplace, 
lull basement, automatic furnace, 
lull price $13,200 with only $3,20') 
ns down payment.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Close in, part basement, .small 
lot, priced to go at $6,000. Will 
take $2',000 as down payment, bal­
ance terms.
20 ACRES IN ALL AT 
W. SUMMERLAND 
Eight acres in orchard, mostly ap­
ples, a few pears and peaches; 
sprinkler system; a good Oiwc 
bedroom house with full base­
ment; pickers cabin. Will take low 
down payment or lake a house as 
down payment plus n small down 
payment. Bal crop payment 
priced to go at $13,000.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
106 Wade W.
Dial 4302. After 5 o'clock dial 
Mr. Swanson at 3655.
Beaverlodge ......... .44 .47
Bethlehem Copper . 2.20 2.2.5
Bralorno . ......... ....... 5:30 5.50
Cdn. Col..................... 10.25 10.50
Canain Copper ...... 1.15 1.19
Giant Mascot .......... .6.5 .70
GramUie ....... 6.35 6,50
High. Bell ............. .78 .85
Jack.son Mines ...... .30
National Ex............. .52 .57
N.W. Vent................. . .40 .41
Qualslno ................. .63 .06
Sheep Creek .......... 1.43 1..55
E/V.STERN STOCKS
Open Last
Abltibl ..................... ..41 41
Aluminium ............. 147
Bell Tel............. ..... ... 47 »i 47'»
Ura'z, Trac................ 7L
B.C. Forest ....... 16
B.C. Power ........... -16% 46%
B.C. Tel. ■................ 48 Vs
Con.Hol. Smelt. ........ 31%
DIst. Seagram ....... ..t 36‘a
Pamou.s Players .... r ... 17
Hudson Bay M...... 91
Imp, Oil ...... .......... .... 55^ 55%
Int. Nick.................. 98
.MacMillan ............ 43%
Massey-Harrls ....... 8
Noranda ............. . 50
Powell River ......... 5.5
Consol. Paper .... 47 46%
Ford of Cdn...... . 1.32 1.32
IDVANCE PAV8IENTS OF
ANNUAL TAXE8 GOOD
OUFF - OREYELL
Maiii St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON Mwe
PAINTING A PAPERHANOINGI 
Estimates Free
H. B.MUNROLTb.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
ItW King St - Phone 46!MI
Campboll, Davit 
AAtkley
Cliarlerad Accountants
Boord of Trade Bulldlno
212 Main St. - Tolophono 2834
Mwe
Tlio Sign Of 
OEPiNDABlUTY
Preimyments of annual taxer 
ire well above expectations, City 
Treasurer H, VV. Cooper repori- 
■d to council Moniiay night.
He said that the advance pay- 
nents had been Invested In Ireas- 
iry certlBcafes. and In. tliia wav 
ire earning the city considerable 
sums in UiieiesL
PHONE 2626
Solid • Ofovol • lock 
Cc»ol • Wood • SowckMl
f?st« e?fdl ftertess IS!
MWV
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Biings Hot Protest
OTTAWA (BUP) — The Com 
mons turned back to the defense 
budget today after approving in 
troduction of a new federal-pro' 
vincial tax-sharing plan anc 
hearing a plea for higher pen 
sions for civil servants.
Debate dragged yesterday on i 
proposition that the cabinet b 
empowered to enter into new 
five-year tax agreements witi 
the provinces, dating from hex 
April 1. '
The;' plan, calls for a tota 
transfer of $653 million to tlv 
provinces in return for their tax 
9tion rights in the field.s of pei 
sonal income, corporatioi 
profits, and estate taxes—-a 21.: 
percent increase over the. am 
ounts paid under tlie curren 
agreements.
Conservative and Social Credit 
members opposed the new plan 
The Conservatives said it was in 
adequate to meet needs of mvm 
icipalities and the provinces iti 
the boom growth of urban urban 
centers, particularly in tlu; field.; 
of education and road.s.
The; Social Credlter.s tried tc 
block the measure because;''ihej 
said, it went about the divisior 
of taxation authority in tlu 
wrong; way. They said the prov 
inces should be given first right? 
to the!; tax dollar, with the Fed 
eral government taking whaf 
was left.
The ^Social Credit group also 
argued that introduction of its 
monetary policies would relieve 
all government and private auth- 
orftiesV. from haying to meet in 
tenest •payipents on their borrow^ 
ings. Money, they claim, should- 
be .“debt, fr^e.”
■ The Comnions yesterday ‘ also 
whipped' through several small 
finance bills, but stumbl’ed- on' a 
proposition {that British' ^and 
foreign : insurance companies 
shoul(^y be required to put ; up. 
$2(©,()i(^ each before operating; in.. 
Canada. • Canadian insurance 
companies; are required' to pro­
vide $i()0,000v deposits, but have 
to-hayeVpapitallof $2O0,O()O sub 
scribed in order to receive feder­
al ihcdrporatioh.
, Will)am^^ ^1' ( PC-Mon-
tfealhlfdtre Dame de Grace)' said 
that ^itish; insurance companies 
I'ppera^ng{ in Canada should if 
' the p^inpjpali 'of empire prefer, 
ence ia followed, be required to 
deposit (Something between the 
$10O,()(K),^ " Canadian requireihent 
and tlfe'$260,000 foreign require­
ment.!
; Maujrice f Boisvert (L—Nicole't- 
Yamaha) said;; that:? ail non-Ca- 
nadiarC companie.s, whether Brit 
ish! orfforeign, .should* be treated 
allied^,' - / ;
;:NC>.PENSION. BOOSTS/
, Qpposi tlort i leader George ;Dr<^' 
and Stanley} Knowles' ' {CCF~^ 
Winnipeg Nprth Gehtrhi fenew^ 
ed their pleas for higher pen- 
sioas^r Civil Servants who te- 
tired; prior _to the post-vvar spiral 
of inflation.
Drew urged finance minister 
Waltep Harris to ■ promise that 
“some action would: be taken
t last night indicated that the 
government had rejected the de- 
nands for higher pensions- now. 
•low.
Jamaica Plans To 
Attract Touiists
The last Jamaican winter tour- 
st season', is unofficially consid­
ered the best yet. As most of the 
ourisls came from Canada and 
he United States, this “invi.sible 
export" is a large dollar-earner 
or Jamaica. Recently the gov­
ernment created a new Tourist 
3oard to develop this valuable 
iusiness. In addition to its offices 
n Toronto, New York and Miami, 
he Board intends to open one in 
■Jhicago next April. The Board 
las in view plans for the further 
ixpansion of louri.sm by at traci­
ng vi.silors from Canada, the 
;outhern United Slates and South 
\merica, and by publicizing Ja- 
rialca as a summer vacation re­
sort.
Last Rites For 
Former Citizen
Funeral .servlce.s for the late 
Mrs. Charles (Ottllge) Noskie, 
aged 66 years, who passed away 
July 16 in New We.stminster, 
were held this afternoon at 2:30 
from the Ro.selawn Funeral 
Home.
Mrs. Noskie was formerly of 
705 Creeksido street.
Besides her husband .she is 
survived by one daughter, Mr.s. 
Alvina Kruger, one son, Ed­
ward, and four grandchildren.
PACKING HOUSES 
OPERATIONS START
A considerable increase in .con­
sumption of electrical energy, 
noted in tlie weekly electrical re­
port, was attributed by council 
to the fact that the packing 
houses have commenced their 
.seasonal operation.
All reside in Penticton.'
Interment' was in Lake View 
Cemetery. Roseiawn Funeral 
Home were in charge , of ai’- 
rangements.
Revenue Surplus 
Report Tagged As 
Untrue By Premier
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett says a misun­
derstanding led to recent repoi’ts 
of a $2.5,000,000 surplus for Brit­
ish Columbia this year.
The Premier says now that the 
province will probably end the 
fiscal year next. March wltli no 
revenue surplus at all. He says 
the $25,000,000 figure referred to 
accumulated surpluse.s and not
Place two thicknesses of cello­
phane, wax paper or vegetable 
parchment between’ pork chops, 
pieces of steak, chicken or fish 
which are to be frozen in. one 
package. They can be separated 
easily when ready for use.
just the surplus for this year.
In any ea.se, Bennett says, the 
surplus may not be anything 
after payments for debt reduc­
tion and the province’s highway 
construction program. An extra 
$9,000,000 is being placed in the 
sinking fund and by 1962 there 
should be enough money to pay 
off air debts.
3<l iw
4002
Doukhobors Start 
To Act Up Agaiii
C^STLEGAR (BUP) - A 
group oh 195 agricultural . .stu- 
Jents from'Texas were startled 
today by a nude demonstration 
by about a dozen members of 
the radical Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors at Glade, in the Bri- 
tish 'Cblumbia interior.
. . Thb- recent graduates, on a 
..farjA study tour of North Ameri- 
:a,,a|bDardi a special train, didn’t 
comment bri- the demonstration, 
the Tirst nude parade- reported 
Ihithe ICootenays in more than a 
year! There vyas ,no violence and 
the nude dernonstrators were or­
derly. { ,
' On the more. conventional side 
jbf their trip, the visiting Texans 
■ were; here by village
.;and chamber of commerce auth- 
'oritie.s and the Dpukhobor choir, 
jyhich the.'students had asked to 
heal!;.. The gtoup, dressed in na­
tive .costume, sang traditional 
hymns. ;
:! ;Thb 'students expressed; sur­
prise .and pleasure over the Koot­
enay ; district, commenting I that 
the ';Kbotenay^s were beautiful 
dnd ; they had “never seen so 
much water.”' ’ '
; i The. Sons of Freedom Douk- 
hobors, a .radm^ religious sect 
of /'Btussian'descent, have period- 
icall;!^ staged ntide parades and 
dbtnbnstrations in the past in 
protest against, pressure' to obey 
Canadian'laws.
Yi^iclci Loses 
Mother
Iiid Son ilirown
A young Vancouver mother 
ahd! H6r yeaf-bld son were 
throtvn through a car door at 
noon today as their vehicle lost 
one., of its wheels on .Kruger Hill, 
this; session to rectify the approach to Pen
tlce that has continued far too \
long." He spoke of the need. of I : husband '''ho was
federal civil servants who retir 
ed, before price controls ended, 
and now find themselves bn pen- 
flibns far too small to meet cur­
rent living requlrernents.
Knowles said there were 
retired civil servants , receiving 
pensions of leiss than $50 per
driving- at the time had slowed 
the car down to admire the Ska­
ha Lake scenery.
Both she and her little boy 
suffered bruises and head lac- 
aratibns.' They are being treat- 
•id Tn tjio Penticton hospital.
Apparently the car had a flat 
life near K^cden and when the
month. He suggested that a sup- wheel was changed the bolts 
plementary payment bo made >vere not tightened sufficiently.
out of general tax revenues, and 
that the government ; examine 
the pension po.sitlon of those 
now leaving tlKf fodml civil .ser­
vice to determine what their ec­
onomic po.sitlon would be 20 01 
30 years from now. ,
Harris .said he had a statement 
to make at thp end of tho debate, 
which was adjourned Indefinite­
ly. The fact that he did not make
Fop Quick and Suro 
Results
You |utl cob'l boot
PENTICTON 
HERALD 
Classified Ads
As the wheel spun off on 
Kruger Hill the car lurched cnu-1 
ling the door to fllng^open.
Travelers Picnic At 
jMdnitou Park Sunday
Approximately 75 members of 
the Okanagan Council, No. 738, 
United Commercial Travelers, 
their families and friends attend­
ed the very enjoyable annual pie- 
nip held at Manitou Park, Narn 
mata, on Sunday afternoon.
A sports program of ba.seball, 
races, horsoshoe.iA and other 
games provided fun and enter­
tainment for those of every ago, 
Free pop ond Iceeroam wore of 
pnrlloulor lnlore.sl to the kiddles, 
Picnic arrangements were un> 
tier tho supervision of Frtid Ly- 
nll,
• Th» coil ii only Sid 
word
par
# If you wont
rant or trade
to buy, lelli
rc
Phono 4002 
PENTICTON HERALD
• Remember — deadline for 
closRl|fled3 Is 10 a.m. on the 
ornlnR ot, publication.
U
tremendous savings
IN EVERY department
new
IS
ufif'japcii
J
value am detection
famoys
REGULAR VALUES UP TQ14 95
Eyery/swiin suit is . regularly . .
to 14.95; . . V and 'right{at • thb ^ 
height of the {sbaspn they’re ^ 
here at^'the lbw-prlc& / Lastex, 
cottons, poplins; all here in a, 
big a.ssoriment of styles and;^^ 
colors! : ■ ■ ! ,
WASHABLE COTTON SAIBT^
i REGULAR VALUES TO 6.98
What variety!,,'What 'A'alue! • ' ' *
Reg. ■to '6;^8 In U'neivs, cottons 
in plains, ^pleats,, unpressed 
pleats and some', 16; gore. Jiist 
the . right kind . of skirts ' you 
need for these hot days.
REGULAR VALUES TO;2.98
Our buyer made atr outstanding special^purcha^se of beautiful summei^; dresses '
. . , we rushed them here air express to have them for Thifrsday ^niorning. . And 
without'a doubt, they are the most sensatiqhal values Tve’Ve ,offered in a.long, 
long time. Every dress is regularly a $19;95 ,; dress V but because of this , 
special purchase and- our July .,Clearance, they’re only. $8.88.; .Youqi'- find; dresses 
for: every occasion frbm sunning* to dancing^{Gbmplete^^ectibn/’of ' styles^^/ ; / ; ’
• eluding en.sembles in size rahge from 9 to l6, 'IQ to 20,ahd;i4ya'-to 24 W.-; A the ' . ;; ;
bright new florals and pastels in,cottons, yelyerays. nylonsl printed .silks. Many
with matching or contrasting boleros. , Plain 'skirts and low torsos 
princess lines. A fabulous .selection to clioo.se from for only. $8.88,
sheaths,- SAyE$TOON
EVERYDRESS!
arew'semon] mr^tswear-
; 4/..
PedAl Plishciri
•1'-
New Jewelry slogan for fall- 
"We Are Gllty," coined by do- 
.slgnor Judith McCanp to des­
cribe new bonds of clear crystal 
shot through with tbuchns of 
gold. The New York designer said 
the baroque-style bends also aro 
covered with a thin film of the 
gold for a translucent look. Mrs. 
McCann also comblne.s grotu 
with gold, and both pink and 
blue with silver. She dosorlbos 
one of tho sliver combinations ns 
“gieor — that's a cross between 
a gleam and (i leer.''
noiiseflle.s are one of tho most 
prolific Insects, one pair Increas­
ing to tens of thousands in a ma^ 
ter of weeks. Since they are car­
riers of disenso germs, every 
effort should he made to exter­
minate them by Insect sprays. 
Keeping them out of the house 
Is most easily done by properly 
Kcreenlhg do6r.s and windows.
Take your pick from baby cords, 
nylons,' lino linens,, cottons, 
striped Inilts . . . eyelets,, picolet 
and many with co'/rl rieokllnos. 
Every blou.se In cool style.s and 
colors galore.' Sizes 12 to 18.
GHILDR'EN’S WEAR SPECiAlS
Summei* Drosses, slios 1 Io 6X ........ 98^
T Shirts, sizes 2 to 8.......... . 38C /8^
Spring Coats, sizes 4 and 6... .... 7*88
Nylon Crinolines, sizes 1 to 6X ...... 88li^
Cotton Panties, sizes 2-4-6 .... 5 fo*' 1.00
Pusher and Short Sets, sizes 7-12,1.98
Drastically Reduced to Clear . .
•• ..Low,in;,price,.;j)ut higlv in^^;:^^^^
assortment' of regular $19.95 shorties in 
soft fleeoo.s, overciiecks, ,bn.sket weavo.V 
In a grand sffloction of coloi's. You need 
■ n shortio the.se cool evenings, .so why not 
’ get one at a'Saving. Sizes 12 to 18.
T-SHIRTS^^^^^ :
if.
inn
1.58
Priced 
Low
Washable Nylons ® Cuddly Poodles 
Soft Fleeces
t'S' \.
Dozens, of , s ty 1 os and 
(C’()lors in denims anil 
other, materials.
Regiiiarly $2.08
NYLON HOSIERY
EVERY PAIR PERFECT
Here is your chance to slock up on 
nylons . . . you couldn't buy Ihem.
cheapor, not oven by the dozen. 
Every pair is perfect . . . . .
e'very pair first quality. In all the new 
shades for Spring and Summer and 
In a full range of sizes, Stock up 
now when prices are so low . . .
even buy theni„for later on,
■ I EVERY PAIR FIRST QUALITY 
• SI Gauge IS Genier
G9'JulyClearance
Orient Penny-Savers
Clearance 
Inly
C
367 Main St.
Orient 60 Oa. IS Den.
99July;Clearance
l.T'’
•‘J- ]•
L., . •
ll’’
M
T»
TffrfnniirTr"^^
Magistrate Rlstead 
To Stay In Office
SUMMERLAND — Magistrate 
Robert Alstead has reconsidered 
his decision to resign and wiu 
remain in office.
Alstead’s resignation was ac­
cepted regretfully by the Surn- 
merland council at last weeks 
meeting. After the reeve and 
council talked the matter over 
with him, Mr. Alstead was per­
suaded to stay in the position.
'rjl.'il^ayayg
m PENTICTON HEItAlb:WeDNESO>^.JUtYmM sm
Timber Cited
Steel Industry 
Contract Dispute 
Opens In Canada
PEACHLAND
VICTORIA, (BUP) — The 
Sloan Royal Commission on for­
estry was told today in Victoria 
that B.C.’s timber firms should 
"be made to scratch” instead of 
being guaranteed a supply of raw 
material.
b. It MacniNIS V ^
REXALL DRUG STORE I
PENTICTON, «.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
WANeOWVIR PRICES
PRESCmPtlONS
the only Heme Permanent that’s
Lawyer R. M. Howard, repre­
senting western forest manage­
ment association, said the great­
est utilization of crown timber 
will be attained through compe­
tition. ' ,
He said: "Competition for tim­
ber will increase. More operators 
will be out to bid against others. 
The operator who pays the high­
est price must of necessity prove 
utilization.”
He added: "Without competi­
tion, there is a tendency to let 
things go on as they are.” , 
Howard said the association: h‘3 
represents is opposed to protec­
tion, and said that a system of 
allocation would bring about state
control., -
He said: “If you are going -o 
adopt a system of allocation, you 
have to go right down the, line, 
there are no half-way measures.
Howard said that allocation has 
failed and will continue to fail. 
“Only one system has never 
failed -- free and open competi­
tion." ’ ■; ,
Howard said those who say in­
vestment capital cannot be pro­
cured without a guaranteed sup­
ply of raw materials "are just 
talking-"
HAMILTON, Ont. (BUP) 
The eyes of Canada’s steel
A meeting of the BC:FGA lo-1 Westminster.
Mr. and Mr». Krnie Smith and 
dent, C. O. Whinton, in the family of Vancouver are spen^d-
chair. A very good representa- ing a holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
in 1 ttnri of ci-owers was present. John Knoblauch.i ij u i i m- non oi p^pninP
dustry turned to Humllton .today Suest ^peafere^ ^ ^
as a conciliation board met to L ^ the Board of Governors and U^Q children have returned from 
consider a contract dispute g rj-j^jt, a member of the execu- holiday spent motoring as far
tween the United Steelworkers centered on the go^tl^^ as California.
Unibn and the Steel Company of of the 1955-56 apple'
Canada. 1 cropt All present w^e invited Mr. ana ivirs. v^. i.
The union has charged Stelco to send plans for the disposal o£ Vancouver.
With stalling negotiations pend- the fruit, at a higher _price toj * * *tag the outdme ot the U.S. steel Mr. Laird. Mr. Tait discussed
strike.. convention resolutions i and two cnuaien, rviuiicriia
,,, J, . i 1 stand the executive has taken on 1 Friday to viS'Stelco is the chief producer Lgyeral pertinent matters. it at the home of Mrs. Sutcliffe’s
Canadian steel and usually leads j * * • 1 ■Rir..c woion Snpnce. Mr
the way for other Canadian steel
FarmersMeet 
Goveihment Oil
d M C T. Redstone
companies
In Toronto, the Ontario I^bor, miu .iiiAii,
relations board scheduled a hear- victoria for a few days, 
ing today on the legality of the' * * ♦
spread of the U.S. strike to Ca 
nada. Marmora Mining, a sub
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sutcliffe 
hildr R chard and 
Valerie, J
it at the Tiw.!.*- -—------
(sister, Mrs. Helen Spence.
Chesel Haker, municipal clerk gutcliffe is Superintendent of 
accompanied by two of his sons. Colonial Police dt Tanganika, 
Frank and Jim  have left for gast Africa, and is on four-
months leave which will be spent
1 visiting various relatives iri C)an 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McBeath|ada.
sidlary of Bethlehem Steel, is 
asking the board to declare a 
sympathy strike against it il 
legal.
Union Drawn Steel of Hamil 
ton will make a similar applica­
tion tomorrow.
The union claims tlie walkouts 
are stoppages resulting from the 
companies' announcements that 
their contracts had expired. The 
contracts were negotiated in the 
United States to cover American 
arid Canadian employees.
In Pittsburgh, the’ U.S. steel 
Industry’s big three, back after a 
one-day secret conference in 
New York, resumed negotiations 
with the steelworkers today to 
end the 18-day strike.
Flvis Presley II stepped into Negotiators set the talks for 2 
Peiiticton lOOF Hall last night p.m. EDT, with nothing to Indi- 
with his "blue suede” cowboy cate either side would substant- 
1 boots as Canada’s up and com-j lally alter Its position.
and Mrs. Frank Young of Van­
couver were mid-week visitors at 
the home of Mr*^ and Mrs. Har­
vey Sims.
^|ShowRem(^els
I Blue Suedesi As
ds a wave can be!
WOW WITH ... All N®W Fr«»h Air Waving lotion - All New
Unolin-Trooted ind Paper* - AH New lO-Mlnote
Waving Action - All New No-Dab Neotralixingl
AND:'-''
introoucino
ing western band, Evan Kemp 
and his Trail Riders,, treated Pern 
tictonites to a stage; show and 
dftnc0.
Highlight of the musical por­
tion. of the show was Presley’s 
hit-tune "Blue Suede Shoes" sung 
1 by Evan Keinp and the foot- 
i stomping "Midnight;-.Boogey." 
Ben "Mexican Joe” Wiebe 
really rode the bull fiddle in 
these tunes. His. slap bass
Stephens, vice-president of 
U.S. Steel Corp. and chief indus­
try negotiator, said yesterday’s
Young Johnnie Bradbury is a 
patient in the Kelowna' Hospital.
Mrs. Pagellaria is vi.sillng her 
mother in Golden for two weeks.' « * t
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Sprackman are 
their son-in-law and daughtei^ 
Mr and Mrs. Bob Noonan and 
three children of Calgary, who 
will remain for a few days and 
return home via the Grand Cou­
lee Dam and Montana.
Mrs. W. E. Darknell of Van
couver is a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. a; West, Trepanier.• *1«
• Sunday afternoon 35 members 
1 of the Knoblauch family gath­
ered for a family re-union pic 
nic in the Kelowna City Park 
Mr, and Mrs. John Knoblauch 
and family attended from here 
and various other members of
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Houghtaling 
on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs 
McCauley of Prince George; 
Mrs. Houghtaling’s mother and 
brother from Monte Lake, and 
her sister, husband and two chil­
dren from Alberta.* ♦ *
Robin Caldwell of Summerland 
s spending a holiday with his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur T'opham, while Marilyn 
Topham is visiting her gjand- 
mother, Mrs. W. A. Caldwell, 
Summerland.
management conference was the family came from Meiviiie
called to give its officials a hard 
look at the issues of the strike 
and not to draw up any new con­
tract proposal.
The closed door session in 
New York was described as a 
‘review” conference which was
Interest of the farmers in B.C. 
in connection with the compiling 
of the new municipal act are be­
ing represented by a six-man del­
egation of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, it has been an­
nounced.
Minister of Municipal Affairs, 
the Hon. Wesley Black, called the 
conference for today. Attending 
the meeting are his deputy and 
assistant deputy and the delega­
tion which represents the BCFA- 
The only Okanagan Valley 
members on the delegations will 
be Reeve J. B. Kidston of Ver­
non, who operates an orchard in 
the Coldstream Municipality.
Other members will come from 
Duncan, Vancouver, Cloverdale 
and Victoria, Secretary-Manager 
C. E. S. Wails of the BCFA will 
also sit as a member on the 
delegation.
Specific sections of the muni­
cipal act which deal with farm­
ers’ interests are: far council­
lors’ dealings with cooperative^ 
trade licenses as they affect cer­
tain branches of agriculture, the 
sheep protection act, farm exemp­
tion from taxation, powers of 
farmers in connection with fenc
-POLICE WILL CURB 
SPEEDING ON ECKHABDT ,
Staff Sgt. W. A. Wallace of 
the RCMP informed members of 
council during the past week 
that he and his detachment Avill | 
endeavor to curb the speeding on 
the dusty section of Eckhardt 
avenue.
Approximate date for the re­
paving of this street was stated 
to be "sometime early in Aug­
ust.”
ing, dyking, drainage and irri­
gation; and the assessing of farm 
land lor its use for farming!
only. , ‘
The BCFA delegation are pre­
senting the industry’s represen­
tation regarding the continuation 
or amendment of Sections in the 
old act, that should' be written 
into the new compilation.
BUSINESS MACHINES
Sales 
Rentals 
Repairs
For all your office needs sea
KNIGHT & MOW ATT
Office Supplies ltd.
1‘25 Main St. Phone 2928
arid Fenwbod, Sask., Revelstoke 
Rutland, Kelowna and Downey 
Creek, ., ,
During the electric storm on 
Sunday, a tree was struck by 
lightning, starting a fire on the 
rhountain behind the Peachland
SatgU-ilM kH between.pBrmonen,
; ; ttraafll#™ • - •
' Olid end curlt.
SUPER OR
ENGLISH BUtEBIRD TOFFEES
590 - 850 - $1.8® $1-50 and 2.19
OUR STORE H6URS
On Weekdays From 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DEUVER
t s t s. m , si  “  n ni a
brought out fbeir rhythrn to its I presidents or Sawmill- The fore.stry jeep was
peak “rock ’n roll; ^effect. Qf j^2 major steel com- called from Westbank for a rou-
The band calls these renditions tine inspection after a group of
■Saddle Rock ’N Roll.^^ ^ . I Bis three negotiators — the local residents put the fire out.SU'S® S. ISIni. :appn,c,atae damage was
tictonites on pins arid needles public Steel Corporations — re- 
with his rendition of "Flanni- ported on “the whole picture” of 
gan’s Polka.” the deadlock to the heads of the
On the accordion was “Silerit nine other steel producers.
^onny’’ Sunquist ’ who starred' ---- ^ --------
Heat Takes Toll 
Of Ties, Coats 
At Council Meet
When J. W. Lawrence appeared 
before city council on Monday 
night, he remarked jocularly that 
first of all he thought he.should 
apologize for “being out of or­
der” in not wearing a necktie. 
But he rioted that Mayor C. Os­
car Matson wasn’t wearing one 
eithc?;i.«md so felt better.
1' “But that is a mayoral prerog- 
^ ative,” said ■ His Worship. Just 
because I didn’t wear one doesnt 
mean my subjects can go with­
out one,” he continued. However, 
it was noted that members ot 
council ori Monday’s warm eve­
ning had ’ driffed their coats and 
were iri shirtsleeves as usual.
done. . ♦ * » -
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
arid Mrs. Neil Wilt are Mrs. H. 
Dbwler, Modesta, Calif., and herr J 1 L/OWlGr JVlOQCStd etiiu iici
ouiiM«*oi. TT..Y. — I The government announced and sister, Mr
with "Tico Tico" and‘long time yggj.gj.^jjy will ease its“freeze” Kwjj jyfrs. Porter, iSl Cerrito, Cal.,
hit parade tune, “Perdlta.* < bn. steel in warehouses to give 
To lend yariety ;tb the^how 1 producers access to all
the Trail Riders .featured Fra^ but certain vital types needed 
Berry, young The re-defense. purposes.
tnloquisLand rtiarionettes The new order goes into ef-
McDougaU and Tilly-N-Trirso. thri feet July 22. It replaces the tern- 
poor man’s Marilyn T^pnrbe, kept porary July 6 blanket freeze' de- 
the audience in stltqhes., . . signed to assure defense produc-
. ^ ; ■■.|prs arioqnatP supplies of special
You can remrive rust: spots I steels during the strike 
from the chrome on ;car bumpers 
and grille by rubbing the rusted 
areas with hand-size ppiis of fold­
ed .aluminum iblL; s , v, !u '
MANITOBA TO BE 
SEMI-THRU STREET 
: On recommendation of the 
traffic committe of council, Man­
itoba- will be: a semi-through 
street, with stops only at Pen- 
tietpn and Edmonton avenues, 
X,. ------------ - ■ and, of course at its junction
also Mrs, Wolshaw from New with Carmi, where it end .
{/ou'« r mALKI FAMILY
Of f i^i^t;: f o ODS
Goiiricil
m
5
m10 O’CLOCK
Under »ho Threo-a-wooU »ehodulo of fho Herald If I* pw- 
Eible for you fo phono In your Classified Ads up “»
Mondays, Wodnoidays and Fridays and your ad will appoar 
tho aftomoon of that samo day.
Naturally wo prefer more limo If possible so 'phono 
3 tho day Wore If you can . . . but you actually hav# 
right up to 10 a.m. tho morning of Publication.
Herald Glassifieds Are Quick And Sure
ONLY 3< PER WORD...
Minimum sl»o ad is 30c first Insertion and °"'V 20c for sobso- 
quont consocutivo Issues . . . thoroforo an ad 
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
(Gontiriued from Page One)
to See if. it; could be laid over 
until the more pressing prob- 
leiris have been met, and paid for.
ThisTed Alderman J. G. Harris 
to remark that perhaps It might 
be as well If the city deparjts 
from its former policy and trans­
fers some of these items into 
capital projects, to be paid out of 
1 bond Issue.
"If we have to find this thirty 
to forty thousand dollars, and 
if we are going to keep up with 
the demand for local improve­
ment shared-cost sidewalk and 
pavement construction, then we 
are going to have to go Into cap­
ital work. This wave of local Im­
provement development, which 
Is coming spontaneously from tha 
taxpayers themselves, Is grow­
ing so fast we cannot do all of 
It out of our budget. And we can­
not afford to delay these pro­
jects too long, or we’ll lose the 
opportunity to have them shar­
ed In this way.” . ,
Reluctant to make a sudden 
decision on the matter, city coun­
cil agreed to table the mater for 
one week. One bright spot may 
appear before that time, as 
Superintendent E. R. Gay for re­
marked that It will, by then, bo 
known If the largo expendlturo 
on tho dum Is urgent or other­
wise.
and
^ ''■S ^ 5 S w- . I. - -1 •••,, • . .1 '.s. . V ..... ..
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I Driver Escapes 
Injury In Car, 
Truck Collision
j ‘,' i H ' - . it i i. ' -r ' ■ '. v -i' ■ ) fr'l’i, vi' ' ^ ''f.'. ■' 'i* '
■ .1 f f t . ■
• NON-STATIC
• LINT FREE
• MOTH-REPELLENT
• NON-ALLERGIC
^rit at EATON’S In Canado at 
Prices - Shop EATON’S for your EATON July Parade
Savings
I'H n fiutl Tho prlccH you sec 'Anfnt’rrqu®‘*thllt Knvy.ToK^
K r™™ IS WllABLE. Buy rap. and mats and do II now!
Kcnnetli II. Maclntosli of Sum 
mcrland, driving a late rnodc 
Cadillac, collided Monday with 
truck driven by a Juvenile, Ar 
thur Harfman of Brldesvlllc at 
; Anarchist Mountain summit, ID 
miles east of Qsoyoos.
The Cadillac proceeding west 
.drove under the roar deck of 
1 the truck as It crossed the high- 
i way nearly slicing tho hood and 
top of the Cadillac off.
No one was seriously Injured.
Walter Bonin, of Penticton,
1 owner of tho car, received cuts to 
the face.
Police estimate damage at 
I $1600 and $200 to tho truck,
Cut flowers last longer If cut hv 
[the early morning. _
All Four Sizes In 
These Lustrous 
Vibrant Tones
Rose Beige 
Blue Grey 
Rose 
Beige
Medium Oroon 
Lipstick Hod 
Medium Blue
Lock III pile odds firmness 
to the backing.
Rubberized Backing
Approx sizo 
9 xl2 *44
4.50 Down, as low as 5:00 monthly
Siio 6’x9’.... 23.98 
Size 27”x50” 4.49 
Size 24"x36" 2.99
•• I Phono 2625
Star. Htu^Mon- T™.., Thur., Fri: 9.30 T. 5,30, W.H. 9-12, Sal. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
il i
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Add a. gourmet touch to pork 
roast by rubbing it before baking 
with a touch of rosemary, ‘ground 
sage or cloves.
Excessive weights from articles 
in pockets will stretch a garment 
out of shape. Empty pockets 
when clothes are put away.
going
wherever in the wdrtdyotfre hound,,
Ur THI 8NR HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP
K youVo going places, by train, plane, 
or. ship In Canada/ the United Stafe$, 
.West Indies, or Europe, we'll gladly look 
after your reservatior^ tickets • • • all 
orrangements.
Travel is our business
C Ala ASIAN NATIONAL
PfeoN write or phone
youf Jeeal CNR Ticket 
Agent,
K. S. BANKS 
27^ Main St. 
Phone 3048
N-8
(ffi:
these yqljey Motors Units are NOT wrecks,
'I;' ■'•they are. .
-"t.
’47 Mbnarcli ;’47Poiiliac '49 Mercury
Fordor- Sedan 
Heater ; & .De- 
i frosfer,Perfect 
Rubber • '
Fordor. Sedan 
Seat Covers 
Rea! good 
Triuisportation
6 Passenger 
Coupe - Seat 
Covers, Radio 
Special
;?495
; Fordor Sed^sn: •
; Heater •:
Like Neiy^-Oitiiy
■' Sedan, with 
'^;lieati8r. .Here’s-, 
t treal value; only
^ Dodge
Tudor Sedan ' 
Heater .. ..
‘ Seat Covers
*^95 *S9S
Fargo
1/2 Ton Pickup 
Good Rubber, 
Mechanically 
sound
»395
G., J. "Gliss" Wlntbr, Owner and Manager
F0RD; & ;MPNARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Dial'’3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Charges Transport Department 
With “Hamstringing" Aviation
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — The 
Canadian Airline Pilots Associ­
ation charged today that the De­
partment of Transport is “ham­
stringing” Canadian aviation with 
its refusal to accept constructive 
criticism.
The association Said the depart­
ment was responsible for Canada 
dropping from "leader” to “lag­
gard” in civil air transport.
The charges are contsdned in 
a letter, from Captain Wj J. I. 
Montgomery, president of the as­
sociation, to Transport Minister 
George Marler.
Montgomery said he wrote the 
letter to support the association’s 
criticism of DEW line airiift op- 
perations last April. He said the 
department had virtually ignored 
the association’s complaints.
One of the chief criticisms of 
the association was that the de­
partment misunderstood or fail­
ed to enforce air safety regula­
tions on the DEW line which the 
association blamed for several 
air crashes involving cargo planes 
in the north.
Montgomery urged the estab­
lishment of a separate air minis­
try. He said the department of
Lone Death For 
EldeilY Logger
KELOWNA— Inquest into the * 
death of an elderly logger, John 
Giasson, was adjourned untill 
Friday after coroner Dr. J. A. 
Urquhart and members of the 
jury viewed the body.
Giasson, 60, was found dead! 
in the vicinity of where he was] 
felling trees for Cecil Philpott, 
a logging. operator in the Joe | 
Rich district. According to RCMP 
a tree hit him in the head, and 
he died instantly. Giasson was] 
working by himself at the time.
He lived with his wife in a] 
shack, about 300 yards from | 
where his body was eventually 
found. When he failed tb show 
up for lunch or dinner, Mrs. 
Gaisson walked several miles to 
the main logging camp. Other] 
loggers set out in search for I 
him, and his body was found un­
der a tree.
Mr. Gaisson had been employ­
ed at the Philpott camp for the 
past three years. The timber
OMEGA
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR
GIFT-GIVING!
WL
transport was overworked and [limit is being logged under con-
tract for S. M. Simpson Ltd, by] 
Mr. Philpott.
not able to provide inspection and 
research facilities, necessary for 
the success of the DEW lift.
VACATION TIME: Golf, swimming, tennis and canoeing, these are just a few of 
the outdoor attractions to be found this summer at Canadian Pacific hotels across 
the nation. Upper left, a slick approach shot is madd to the green at St. Andrews 
N.B. Upper right, a young miss trys her hand at some tennis at Banff Springs Hotel, 
Banff, Alta. Lower left, the clear waters of Lake Loiuse, Al^., make for smooth 
canoeing. Lower right, a young couple bask in the sunlight and scenery found at 
the Banff Springs Hotel. These and numerous other outdoor activities are typical of 
the summertime attractions at Canadian Pacific hotels throughout Canada.
Fire Leaves Family 
01 three Homeless
ROSSLAND, (BUP) — A fam­
ily of three in Rossland are home­
less after fire destroyed their
Group B^eets July 26
When the next sesslan of the. Okanagan Valley Mun­
icipal Association convenes in Summerland July 26, it 
will have a series of resolutions as well as main con­
vention plans before it.
Official notificatibn of -the
meeting was received by Pen­
ticton City,. Council . :J!JQhday 
night..
This' session ?' \vilt'' deal’ 'Vim 
plans for the annual Union of 
B.C. Municipalities , . convention, 
to be held in Penticton: this fall, 
as well as with respliitions that 
are arising from the Valley, and 
will, presumably, ,be placed be­
fore the B.C. bodYi .alter being 
passed on by the Okanagan Val­
ley group. ; ^
RESOLUTIONS PACKAGET 
A sheaf or resolutions, all 
from Vernon, that will bb on the
casioned the northern commun- 
ity. a ; considerable headache in 
pagt. yg^rs,.<In the; resqlulion, it 
IS recommended that' a change 
be made in either the Municipal 
Act, or the Public Utilities Act, 
permitting a' municipality to ren­
der service of its utilities outside 
its immediate city limits, with 
oiit automatically; bringing itself 
under PUG regulations.,'
The city of Vernon ran into 
difficulty with this, when it pro 
vided service to certain “outside 
city” . residents from its main 
water feeder line from its res 
ervoir, and was 'later compelled
to
STETTLER, Alta.,. (BUP)
An inquest into the deaths of a 
Social Credit ML A and seven 
other persons June 3 opens in 
Stettler, Alberta today.
Presiding at the inquiry will .be 
Dr. M. ;M. Cantor, chief provin­
cial coroner for Alberta. •
Dr. Cantor said in Edmonton 
that lie did not expect to call 
more than ten or 11 witnesses to 
the stand. Of the total ‘ ‘there will 
definitely not be more than three 
police witnesses,” he added.
The pyjama-clad body of John 
E. Clark, 41, was found in a 
slough near his southeastern Al-, ^
berta farm home less than 36 Ocean Falls, on the main 
hours after the bodies of his wife, i^-*'*^* bas been solved, 
four children, a hired man ahd a] 
visiting sailor were found.
The ifinding of the legislative
TO CLOSE NANABVIO 
AVE. FOR DANCING
Closing off of Nanaimo’avenue 
from the westerly lane to Main 
street during certain hours of 
Peach Festival week was sug-
home ana all their belonging. I -^W^rman J. D. South-
Monday. „ The area would be used for
Burned out are Reeve otorey, street dancing by various square 
an. employee of Consolidated dancing groups. General agree- 
Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd., of ment was forthcoming from 
Trail; his wife and child. council
The alarm was sounded by a 
neighbor, who saw the smoke 
pouring from the house. Fire­
man had the blaze under con­
trol 20 minutes later, but did 
not have a chance to save the 
interior of the building.
No one was home at the time 
of the fire.
The $6,000 damage is only par­
tially covered by insurance
THE SUPERB SELF-WINDING
SEAf^ASTER
“Time-Engineered” to 
wind itself faithfully 
through the ordinary 
movements of the wriaiu 
Doubly shock-protected, 
waterproof and dustprooCi
From $125.00 To $185'.00 
Terms
CRANNA’S
JEWELLERS
270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
,, .... , . .VTe’re luckier now . ..the fel-
The blaze is believed to have re- l jow who was talking about “the 
suited from a faulty chimney.' | good old days” wasn’t referring
to illness and medicines because 
NINETY PERCENT of the pre­
scriptions being filled today 
could NOT have been dispensed 
ten'years ago because the drugs
Erescribed were at that time un- nown or unproved! TODAY
floor on to render similar service ..
also before the others, despite -the fact that it
were placed before council.^Sw- could hardly spare the supply, 
eral dealt with-objections to the _ r u „
Public Utilities Commission leg- The city of Penticton has res- 
islation, and others with posslole decHned to provide elec-
changes in oUier phases of . civic trical se^ice or other service on 
Eovernmont its outside fringes, ’even when so
First on the list of the Vornoh doing would nomally Jiave been 
resolutions is one^^ithat has oc-1 compatible with circumstances.
Mystery Of Wrecked 
Power Boat Solved
OCEAN FALLS, (BUP) — The. prescriptlohs buy DHUGS 
mystery, of an 18-foot power boat cuRE, rather thm justne-
found wrecked in Burke Channel I iieve.
Al^D ANOTHER THING, while
The hattered^ hull oi the
aluminum, boat was brought to dse!) Did you know
Victoria by the hydro-graphic that despite the talk of the highronroQotita/ivo 1 vesscl “Marabell” after it cost of prescriptions, your phar-lepresentative cutainated one of found overturned on the macist has raised his prices
Mom,'Dad and kids agree...
the largest man-hunts in Alber 
ta’s history.
Police have, termed the mass 
slaying one of murder-suicide.
beach [LESS in proportion to the et
RCMP began an investigation l er^i?ncreasqd, cost,of Jlylnfcji: 
and found that crew members.
Frank Storey and Leo Sepala, 
both millworkers of Ocean Falls, AS YOU KNOW, the prepent
“The"mrAalcl laterdhat the
boat had been crushed on the buying any other business? 
rocks while they were asleep on THE RECORDS SHOW .that
j gen-
I
it’s the Fair ''''
ALL THE FAMILY!
AUG 22-SEPT 3
VANCOUVER CANADA
je'a almst here — the greatest family show on earth.
The fabulous ’66 P.N.E.! This year there’s more 
everylhino for evcryoitc, More fascination... dozens 
of new exhibits, new ideas for homemakers, 
'‘Do-it-yourself” demonstrations, displays of foods, 
fads and fashions. And more fun, too... along 
the Gay way, In .the Circus, at tho free Outdoor 
Theatre. IVeat your whole family to a holiday they 11 
never forget at the wonderful P.N.E, I
^air for
Ml THE
because it did not want to come 
under PUC regulations. 
CEMETERY PROBLEM 
.Another resolution dealing 
with the PUC, as presented by 
Vernon, deals with the, cemetery 
pi’oblem. In this resolution, it 
Is Urged that tho powers recent­
ly conferred on the utullltics 
body, giving it control over mun- 
Iclpally-owned cemeteries, be re­
moved.
A raise In pay for aldermen or 
councillors Is recommended In 
another Vernon resolution. This 
suggests that tho honorarium 
paid to these officials should bo 
stopped up, and that legislation 
1)0 amonded to provide for pay­
ment “up to 50 percent of tho 
maximum now payable to may- 
or.s and reovos."
Tho colling on pcrmlssablo 
payments to the chief magistrate 
In any municipality was raised 
about a year ago, but tho same 
did not hold true for other mom- 
bora of municipal and city coun­
cils,
- If the suggestion contained In 
another Vornon resolution ils car­
ried out, It will moan a change 
In the rules governing those who 
aro eligible to sit on a zoning 
appeal board. It Is rocommondod 
that no member of an active 
town planning commission shall 
bo eligible for a seat on tho ap­
peal board. Penticton has a zon­
ing appeal board entirely out­
side Its town planning body, but 
from tho preamble to this Vor­
non resolullon It was apparent 
that this Is not tho case olso- 
whore.
' Tho entire list of resolutions 
was ordered laid on the mayor’s 
desk, with council, In committee 
to agree upon n course of action. 
This will be reported on at next 
Monday night’s council meeting.
NewTaxShaiing 
Plan Termed As 
Niggardly Oiler
OTTAWA, (UP) — A. B. Pat- 
terson (SC-Fraser Valley) said 
the new tax-sharing plan would 
lead to "confcdratlon getting. Into 
a shaky position rather than be­
ing strengthened.” The federal 
government, ho added, was not 
playing fair with the provinces.”
shore overnight.
Some Curtailment 
Oi Water Ordered 
In Kelowna Area
..................... .. ^_______ KELOWNA — During
“The supercilious attitude of | week's heat wave, around ^000, 
this government is being resent-.............. ' ^
OVER THE YEARS Neve-New 
ton’s have dispensed MORE 
THAN HALF A MILLION PRE 
SCRIPTIONS, conservatively 
counting both new ones and re 
fills, and we are very aware of 
our RESPONSIBILITY and 
OBLIGATION to the THOU- 
SANDS of district residents who 
last I DEPEND on this store when top
quality, dependable medications 
are required. Here you get the 
BEST pharmaceutical products 
money can buy.
Abe KLASSEN is a very able 
pharmacist just recently gradu­
ated from university of British 
Columbia. He is well trained 
in the latest pharmaceutical 
techniques. You will find Abe 
exceptionally conscientious . . . 
always willing to give that ex­
tra service and attention that 
means so xnuch In this business. 
TOM WATT, new owner and 
manager of Neve-Newton's, has 
had 20 years experience in this 
exacting profession plus a sound 
background of general drug­
store management. Tom knows 
that the best way to build HIS 
business Is to give YOU the kind 
of friendly service you deserve 
and expect.
ed by the provinces,” ho said.
Patterson recalled that some 
months ago Maritime provinces 
premiers Including those heading 
Liberal governments, had talked
000 gallons of water wore being 
used dally, compared with a 
normal consumption of one and 
a half to two* million. Peak of 
tho water consumption was ] 
reached when the mercury soar-
of Hocoding unless they got a ed to a season's new high of 90 
bettor dcjal from Ottawa. Ho did degrees on Thursday of last 
not blame thorn In tho light of week.
Ottawa's "niggardly” offer.
Charles Yulll (SC-Jn.spor-Ed8on 
wanted to know “whore this gov­
ernment gets tho right to ruth­
lessly walk over tho rights of the 
provinces.” Ho said that tho 
rights and autonomy of tho prov-
Heavy consumption forced ] 
Glonmoro municipal heads to en­
force regulations regarding lawn I 
sprinkling. This was duo to ro- ] 
ducod wator pressure. I
Works suporlntondont H. M. 
Truomon said Ihoro Is ample wa-
HERE’S SOMETHING REALLY NEW . . . 
ALMAY HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Are you one of those unfortunate people 
who find they are alorgic to certain lotions, 
creams or cosmetics? YOUR TROUBLES 
ARE OVERl Herb Is a COMPLETE lino 
of. quality cosmetics recommended by 
dormatoloj^sts, made especially for people 
who react unfavorably to normal cosmetics. 
They are scented or unsconted! Priced with 
other popular makes.
from them.”
The federal plan should bo] 
shelved and n now Dominion- 
Provincial fiscal conforonco call­
ed, he said.
inces “aro being filched away lor In tho two Hugo reservoirs
but tho heavy draw-off-during 
tho warm weather cuts down 
prosHuro.
'There Is no shortage of water, 
but heavy consumption cuts 
down tho pressure,” Mr. True­
man explained. Kelowna pumps 
from Lake Okanagan. Two auto­
matic pumps have boon operat­
ing around tho clock In keeping 
tho reservoirs full. - 
. While there Is little llkllhood 
that Kelowna rosldonts will bo 
a restricted basis for 
sprinkling laws. Glonmoro adopt­
ed an cvory-oUior-day syslom.
Hedley Man Hurt 
InFallFromLog
Sprinkle buttered broad crumbs 
with pnprikn hoforo tnastlni? for 
decorative topping to casserole 
dlalioa, ____ ___________ _
CAWSTON — Accident Mon 
day, at tho J. LutiIn Sawmills 
Ltd., resulted In extensive In 
juries to a 22-ycar-oId Hedley [put on 
man.
Gordon Lowe apparently slip 
pod on a wot log and wfis crush 
cd by tho carriage.
Ho was given first aid by S.
Koenig and rushed to Penticton 
General Hospital. His condition Is 
satisfactory.
Cross oyos or squint often de­
velops in Infancy. Treatment Is 
usually effective but It should bo 
given as soon as the condition Is 
1 noticed.- _ _________ _
Craima Appointed 
Village Chairman
OLIVER — Bill Cranna was 
appointed chairman of tho Com 
mlssloners of ^ho Village of Oli­
ver at their first meeting.
Now membor of tho council is 
Bud Weeks, owner o£ the Na­
tional Motorsi B-A garage.
NEVE- 
PHARMACY
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
3^rtcnJfif •Slora
jPitone 4007
TOM WATT, Ownor-Manager
Praicrlptlon, Nlglit and! Emsrgency Calli, Phono
Aim KIiminoii, Bliono S951 win Tom Watt. Blioiio BOOO
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I ON THE 60 WITH 
ITHEOAHO?
ifi ’ ' ■
I TRY DRESSING 
I UP FRANKS AND
%■ COLD CUTS #'
■' hri^SEEJUSJY ^ .
5*'
> hi
Prii^ Active July 19Hi, 2Qth and 21st
®it
$#r¥t
® @®
Sufl-^ype or Westfoir - Okomagan Clear 
S<wve Ctiilled - 48 oz. Tin .:.—.........
Tells in Tomato Sauce - 15 oz. Tin.
e ■*‘, *->r»^ ^
^ Krftf t Dinner Meal in T inimites, 7 Vi o® Pl<t ..'.
J lulled Cllicl(6n Boulters * 7'0* tin ..............
Cottn§e. Cheese Blossom ^^ime • 16 ©z etn ...
■ , C©rn Flnkes Keiio^K’s'-12 oz pug...........
- . Crs^e Nnt Flakes Pb^’s j 12 ©* pug 11 
Hamtarger or Wieh^ Bte
For a Quick and Easy-To-Prepar® 
Summer Meal Serve ^ ^
CampbelPs. Tomato or Vegetdl^le
isr ,>■ iftrgfe
DAVID’S ^trr tlSD^S
13 famous varieties 
IrLb, Pqotqge—...L—..
For jam ,. & jelly nipkihff ,: 8,'oz btle.
'■*t.
IJlm^^s Pure - True Pruit Flavor 4-lb. Tin
liquid Ci^to 
Duiliam Corn pou^i pke
Plastic'DandaigeS Curad • colm'ed ....
32'oi;;:: 
i,. Jar-.:.;::
Hanidie^lgnit^ Piiruan ■ in gravy ..
Iffieaf tl^^S, Puritan. - In Gravy .....
Puritan ,'-’jL2''pz 'tin- 
Puritan As^orteii -: 3'/. oiz t’n 
Irjsh SteVl^,; Puritan ; -16 pz tlij .
Beani5 ^d Wmers lijritan ^ oz tm
39c
16 dz.’ Tin.
18^z. Tip
31fe
for
'T4:dzi:Pqckage'
;SpetidlT*rice
Coffee/ Edward’s ,100% pure • 4 oz jar 
flflaT^Tlhe Aliis^eet ■ EiM priced • 1 lb pk.g ..
'.Cjiiiiteiirhuj^y^Tea,,,^or^^ peicoe'-,i ibpkg.....135
' j^.^yqi!®i®IS® Iteidmdht - makes any salad better -10 oz jar.... 49c 
'•w^alft ..Cheese : Velveeta or Canadian ■ 1 lb .pkg 59c
;'.Pitt|iait0*:;'j^l|p,S ■/'•Nallpy’s;■ 6Vi or pkg !;...........
; Party Pi4<le • Pint Cartons .............
m
2 w 29c
.Tpilialq; Ketchup v ifeiHz - Big is oz boMe .........
Marpialade • Empress OAn"« S®y*.Wd: '
Fresh Bread Polly .Ann /sllcdd-Whlte, Brpwn-is oz loaf^ for
..Cheei .Vl^IZ . Kraft • A delicious chepse spread -16, oz jar .:.;
PinkvSalmOn * ciover Leaf ,15 Vi dz .tin .... . 4^^
Or^angC] Juice BebAire Fvdzeh'Concentrate - . G oz' .tin' 4 fdr,75c i
• Luincl^pn Me^at; swiffspi^'• '12'dz.:.;{;;;;2:^:fdr-|55c. 
Long Crain Rice *Deita .• 2 potmd pl<g^ ...;.;.......;^..;.;...;.../....... 4^^^
, Christie’s, : 16 , oz,; pkff ..........wut
: 35c Ritz Biscuits
for45c^
27/. A Quick and Easy to Make PIE r . .
31c 18 pz.:Package
39c 7 Jelib Lemon
4lA|bz.vpkg
fruit Cocktail 
PeaelMis
Fancy; - ;28 dz tin
Fancy, Sliced or. Halved, 28 oz .tin ?, '
;Crusbed, TidbiW. 'lO .oz tin 2 for . 29C' 
.FlheqPPi® Jdice Fa^cy Hawaiian, ,48.’ dz tin 3.1®, 
:7qniat0 Juice ,y Fancy,’ 48 oz tin . 37c
Leinoh Juice - Frozen;-^ O oz; tin   .....2 foy 39c
:e<ndrea-Spa§h0tti;ii7i»:u..i.;^ ...................
Siimsel Mix«d:M ' ^
for
ic pz jar . ....;
a,>' ’.Wl
•• V:
Plump tender med^cl pj^ of Prying Chicken. 
Pan ready ;., Cilt up on edio tray............. .........
Beef - Grade Red A
Cross Rib Roast 
Side Bacon
Beef - Grade Red A
farm Brand « In The Piece
Pork Picnics
Fresh .......... ...[Ije 3S*
No. 1 Quality
2 lbs. 65^
Smoked Pknics
lb. 3?
Pork RiMets
lb. 23*Fresh
lb. 47' 
lb. 39
Garlic Rings
lb.39‘
Side Baton
lb.49
Thompson • Biinclies 
Juicy . Flavor ..
t
• •, * '■
California' • Ddllc^iis
V < i' ■ *L' *■ w) ‘'t- ‘
With Ico Cream
Head Lettuce 
Santa Rosa Plums
Local, Fine for Salads or Slicing.
Local - Firm Fresh Heads
3* *'
Plump and Juicy
Corn on Cob
«
New Potatoes
Tender Milky Kernels .
Pliofilm Bags
Sliced
empire Brand
We reuervo tho right to Itmlt qiiuiHtlei CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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B.C. FRESH VITAMIN- 
Backed VEGEfABLES
: Canada’s Food Rules, the guide 
to the wise who want their fam­
ilies to be healthy, list vegetables 
as one . of the basic' foods, a) 
green and yellow vegetable.s, 
some raw, some cooked one or 
more servings per day. b) pota­
toes every day. By .the way pota­
toes ax’e not fattening. You gain 
weight by .simply eating more 
calories than your body uses 
within the day;
C With an abundance of reaily 
fresh B.C. grown vegetables it’s 
easy to fulfill vegetables needs 
daily. There’s, no i-eason to pre­
pare vegetables in the same bid. 
way day after day and tret be­
cause the farnily'start to refuse, 
their vegetabie' servings. There 
are ways of creating delectalxle 
vegetable dishes that will- have 
your family asking for .seconds.
ORANGE CARROT.S
Hot, freshly cooked cariols 
!K> cup orange juice 
Vs cup granulated sugar 
»2 table.spoons flour 
'1 tablespoon grated oiange 
1 rind. ,
Vs teaspoon ..salt 
’ Mix together all ingrodier,t.s, 
except carrots. Cook, stirring 
cbnstantly, until thick. Pour over 
carrots. Serve hot. Makes enough 
.sauce for 4 servings.
HARVARD BEETS 
.1 dozen srnall whole beets 
Va tablespoon cornstarch 
Vs tablespoon cornstarch 
Vs cup vinegar
|Wash beets thoroughly." Trim 
tops off to. within 1 inch of top 
e^d (this prevents “bleeding”). 
C^pok in very little water until 
tender. Remove skins. Peel and 
srice or dice. Mix together sugar 
ajnd cornstarch.. Add -half cup 
v^egar and boil 5 minutes, stir- 
, rfng^constantly. Add beets. Place 
oyen Hot water; 20 to 30 minutes 
t^ biend flavors.' Add 2 table­
spoons butter just before serving. 
]\^kes 4 to 5 servings.
CHERRY RELISH . ;
BL.\CK CURRANT JELLY
Yield: about 11 medium glasses 
(5Mj lbs. jelly). '
5 cups juice (about 3 lbs. ripe 
black currants)
. 7 cup.s (3 lbs.) sugar 
% bottle liquid fruit pectin
First, prepare the juice. Crush 
thoroughly abbut 3 pounds (3 
quarts) fully ripe black currants. 
Add 3 cups water; bring to a. 
boil and simmer, covered, 10 min­
utes. Place in jelly cloth or bag 
and Wiuce'/e out' juice. Measure 
11 cups juice i:^to a very large 
saucepan.
Then make the jelly. Add sug­
ar to juice in .saucepan and mix 
well. Place over high heat and. 
bring to a boil, stirring con.stant- 
ly. At once stir in liquid fruit 
pectin. Then bring to a full roll­
ing l)oil and boil hard 1 minute, 
.stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat, skim off foam with metal 
spoon, and pour quickly into 
gla.sfics. Cover jelly at once with 
oneeiglitli inch hot paraffin.
.SIIELI.-I.E.S,S 
READY FOR
EGGS ARE 
MARKET' TEST
ri'HACA, N.Y., (UP) — Cornell 
Univei'sity marketing experts will 
start a .study of .selling .so-called 
“naked eggs” when they get an 
official decision on whether to 
sell tliom by the dozen or by the 
pound.
-The College of Agriculture has 
a.sked the New York. State .De­
partment of Agriculture and Mar­
kets to rule on the problem. The 
eggs are removed from the shells 
and packaged in a 12 compart­
ment polyethylene packet.
a.
AArs, W. R. King 
To Instruct At 
Naramata LTS
![(Using. sour cherries.).........
Ivield: about 7 medium glasses 
'lbs. relish).
.^3 cups prepared fruit (about 
f ^Vz lbs. ripe sour cherries)
54 cups (1% lbs.)‘ sugar' 
box powdered fruit pectin 
^ fFiridii prepare the fruit -Stem 
a^d .pit ^atbout'2 -pounds fully 
ripe sour cherries. Chop very fine 
or grind. Add quarter. cup vine- 
• and' T; ‘teaspoonV each .cinna- 
rHbn,^ cloves, and allspice, or any 
desired combination of, spices.
: IVfeasure 3 cups into a large 
sq^cepan^i:,
Irhbn. make the relish. Measure 
Stigar and set aside.. Add powder­
ed fruit pectin to fruit' in' sauce­
pan- and mix well. Place over 
high heat and stir until mixture 
cqmqs to a hard boil. At once stir 
iri; .sugar. Bring tc a full rolling 
b4il and boil hard 1 minute, stir­
ring constantly. Remove from 
hdat and skim off foam with me­
tal spoon.. Then stir and skim by 
tufns for 5 minutes to cool 
sljghtly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Ladle quickly into glasses. Covei* 
at!; once with one-eighth inch hot 
paraffin.
Food Safety Rules 
For The Summer
DO — pack sandwiches and 
other picnic foods in smali pack­
ages so the cold can penetrate 
eeach package when refrigerated. 
All foods for outdoor • eating 
should be refrigerated immediate­
ly after preparation, and kept as 
cool as possible until eaten. 
Quick-frozen sandwiches, packed 
still frozen, will thaw gradually 
and keep cool and fresh for rea­
sonable lengths of time.
DON'T — taste food suspected, 
of being spoiled. Most food pois­
oning bS'eteria and toxins are 
tasteless and odorless. Discard or 
burn the suspected food.
DON’T^—buy unwrapped bread 
or other unpackaged fresh foods 
in an unfamiliar store. Play safe 
and buy sanitary wrapped bread 
packaged cookies, canned and 
bottled foods when away from 
home.'
DON'T — use’leftover foods in 
sandwich, fillings and picnic sal 
ads. Even under constant refrig­
eration, food poisoning bacteria 
can develop after long stoi’age 
periods.
j *. s, ! . A ’ ..
DESIGNED FOR SUMMER
Point a pretty toe, and wait for the compliments you’re 
sure to receive on these pr-etty comfortable, easy-to-cro- 
chet slippers. In the upper corner is a beach sandal cro­
cheted in gay reds, greens and yellows. The sandals are 
attached tb thick rubber soles. The beaded slipper is 
simply made by securing a wide band to a crocheted sole. 
If you would Tike to have the directions for making these 
slippers, simply send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to the Needlecraft Department of this Paper, requesting. 
Beaded Slippers and Beach Sandals, Leaflet No. C.S. 730.
^ i* ^ i -*9 *
I ., * . \ /j ^ ^ ^ f
NARAMATA — A Penbeton 
resident; Mrs. H. W King, sec­
retary for the ‘affiliated Exploi’- 
ers groups of the Kamloops-Ok- 
anagan PrG.sbyterial ;pf the Un­
ited Churcli of Canada, will ill’ 
struct in" an Explorers’ method 
course at flie forthaomlng sum­
mer session at ■'he Naramata- 
Christian Le'adei'ship ’Training 
School. Mrs. R P. .Stobie o| this 
centre will give, (he course lor 
leaders of CanacUun Girl.k in 
Training wlicn ihe session begins 
on Sui!iv'clay for u two-wc-eks 
period.
Approximately 2)0 adults' and 
children will be in .''laramata lor 
the second in the s.ei ios of sinn-1 
rner c'arses. Rev. R. W. Bray bi 
North V.iacouver w;I.’ be director 
at the new sessi’) i. Rev. R. P. 
.Stobie will as.su'.nj t’ e duties cf 
vesper leader and ccunsellor.
Others directin," courses W!.l 
be' Rev. ..B. G. Smiii“, vkincouvor; 
Rev. .J. R. Colc'ough Ol Mur.ray 
vllle, arid Bill Skinner of North 
Vancouver^ the latter instructing. 
leador,s in boy.s,’ vvork.
BREAKFAST pEREAL
Breakfast cereal'can be "dress­
ed up” cooking it in a mixture 
of. dafk; corn syrup and water, 
milk ,or chocolate milk, says a 
Michigan State University food 
specialist. If the mixture of syr­
up and water Is user, the ratio 
should bb three-quarter cups bf 
syrup to 2Yz clips of water.
Guriy
>■■■
No man has 
as much to . 
learn aq he 
who thinks 
he knows 
Rail.
fRice won’t stick to the pan, ij 
a ^mall .amount of lard of other 
fm has,been added to the cook- 
Ihfe water.
COLD FACTS 
Here’s a cool tip from Elizabeth 
Arden for keeping beautiful dur 
ing sizzling tempei’atures. Store 
crearhs and lotions in the refrlg 
erator. Or, place them in a bow. 
filled with ice cubes a little be 
fore and while using. Soak cot 
ton pads in the ice water and let 
them lie on the ice cubes a few, 
.seconds before using. It’s so re 
freshing, preserves every precious 
drop and dab of lotions and 
creams, lets them work their 
wonders more effectively.
CDnsumers Ass n 
In
P
Cawston Notes
Drugs are expensive writes 
CAC’s Manitoba Branch, and 
sends a list of suggestions to 
help Other consumers in* their 
shopping for drugs.
1. Prescriptions — ■ Remember 
doctor very rarely prescribes
more than he is sure will be 
bmeficial to a patient. To obtain 
the result which the doctor, in­
tended, make sure the patient in 
your household uses the entire 
amount of the prescription.
2. Proprietary Preparations (no 
drugs) — The manufacture and 
marketing of these preparations 
Involve overhead , expenses for 
manufacturers — for such things 
as advertising and research. Va­
riations In overhead tends, to, cre­
ate differences in price between 
different manufacturers. Differ­
ent companies have different 
trade names for Ingredients of 
proprietary preparatipns. Chemic 
all, the Ingredients are the same, 
It pays to shop around for these
preparations.
3. It Is cheaper to buy in large 
quantities if you are sure yoUv 
household will use the total 
amount of any preparation, and 
not leave the bottle on the . shelf 
half or quarter empty. a, .
4. Preparations which tend. to 
deteriorate are usually sold in 
smaller amounts; they can then 
be used in the given time and 
there will be no loss. Prepara­
tions with a definite dating are 
usually sold only bn a prescrip­
tion basis; the doctor prescribes 
the smallest amount possible.
Check your medicine chest re­
gularly. In certain parts of Can 
ada, household drugs and com­
modities are offered regularly at 
sale prices. Watch for these sales 
and purchase non-perishable 
goods at reduced prices.
FREEZE — AND CARRY 
WITH EASE
If picnic or camp foods must 
be carried any distance, they 
should be be packed in ice or in 
coole^, insulated storage contain­
ers. Foods, which freeze satisfaci- 
orily, like most types of sand­
wiches, cakes or sweet'rolls, may 
be packed, frozen, and vvill thaw 
gradually, keeping them fresh 
and cool for reasonable lengths 
of time. Sandwiches containing 
fresh vegetables, or salad mix- 
I tures (egg, chicken, ham salad)
1 will not ' freeze satisfactorily. 
Sliced meats, processed cheese 
and peanut butter are good 
“freezing” fillers. Any type of 
bread of, plain roll^ will freeze 
easily and satisfactorily.
Miss Susan Hendsbee is visiting 
her aunt Mrs. C. Johnson in Van­
couver for the next three weeks. 
She will also be a guest at her | 
grandmother’s in Whiterock.
0 „ . jji
Leaving today, on a month long 
vacation with stops at Yellow­
stone Park, Banff, Lake Louise 
and'Winnipeg are Mr. and Mrs.- 
A. S\yan, Beatrice, Ralph and 
Shirley. ,
Visitors from Texada Is. are 
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Becker and 
two daughters. They will spend 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burrard and Mr. and Mrs, Fren 
Beoker.. ; ' ' -
. ^ t
Duncan McAlpine has returned j 
from a tWb months visit on the 
prairies. Miss Margaret McAlpine 
will remain with / relatives in 
Lethbridge for the remainder of! 
the summer. '
‘ # ♦
Sumimer guests of Mr.'and Mrs. 
Duane Strong are their niece arid | 
nephew Tim and' Iris Tirnihathl 
from Vancouver.
See The New 
Multi"Cycle
eed Que
Automatic
WASHER
8 iScive Hot Water
B $qve Upkeep Costs
9 Save Spetp .
9 Save Fabrics 
9> Save Time
Save Electricity
From $259.00
Long Easy Terms
A
APPIIANCES 
AND MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
Phppo >931 ; m MbIb St,
. CURLY cox. Owner
into
Summer
iFor the Beaches
Cool - WashaMe 
Footwear'’
# FOAM TREADS
# SKULKEEZE
ideal Leisure Footwear for 
the Beach or Gbttage.
Sandals or Ties. 
Terry Cloth Uppers. 
Foam Rubber Soles, 
in assorted colours.
2.9i
Time to Fix 
It Riglit
Make sure you’re get­
ting the best possible 
job! Rely on our skilled 
•craftsmen to repair 
your watch, jewelry . . .
. make your silver like ,,
'■ new. .
All work done right i«-our shop;
' \ no waiting.
BERKEt hEWELLm
462 Main St;
3 ^,,,yvvi,wwwWV(MAO
IN GARDEN FURNITURE
GARDEN UMBRELLAS
Dog. 76.40
Spec. 56.50 
Table 19.95
UNIT
SPECIAL
67.50
Ideal for 
LAWN or 
BEACH
Contour Folding
CHAIR
Absolute 
Comfort
1S.95
GARDEN SWING
SPECIAL
50.50
Adiustoblo Canopy.
Extra Strong. 
Adiustobjo Head Rest,
, ■ f yt'ir'j ** ,
Regular 11.75 
SPECIAL...........
Rataan Circle 
Chairs
Largo 30" size. Wrought 
Iron legs with double 
brace.
CANVAS FOLDING 
DECK CHAIRS ........
DON’T SNICKER, GIRLS; 
KNICKERS COMING BACK
NEW .YORK, —(UP) — The 
knicker is nothing to snicker at 
ladles, Your husband may bo 
wearing, them again any d.ay 
now.
Many department stores are 
stocking up on knickers after 
all these years. The 1956 mod 
els differ from those now stored 
In the attic, along with cellu 
lold collars and sleeve garters. 
They are slimmer and are of the 
plus-three type. The plus-three is 
somewhere between the old-time 
plus-two and plus-four, meaning 
between tho kneecap and the 
calf muscle.
Why the knlokor comeback?
"Let’s lace It," one manufoc 
tutor said. "Some men don’t look 
good In shorts, Somo aro too fat, 
Some too skinny. Some just have 
knobby knees. The knieker Is for 
them.’’
'Vbu#0 
vhiii'tih
................................ .
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DREAD STORAGE—
A luyr WEATHER problem
At mpdorato tomporaturoo 
bread will retain Hb original mois­
ture content and a high degree 
of freshness for sovoral days, It 
kept In Its original wrapper In a 
clean, well ventilated, metal broad 
box. If mould Is a problem be­
cause of hot, humid weather, 
Vofrlgortftor or cold-box temper­
atures may bo necessory, How­
ever, refrigeration will hasten 
(ho stolln'g process. Quick frooz 
Ing of fresh broad tuny kind) 
and frozen storage, is tho Ideal 
solution to your hot weather 
broad storage problems.
FOLDINa BARDEN CHAIRS. ’. < j|g ,
Enamelled Steel Frame T 1R 
Extra Strong........
Call in and see our Colorful
w 201 Main St. Fenticten Branch Rhone 3036
Three tablespoons of baking 
soda In a qitart of warm water 
make a good cleaning and doodor 
Izlng solution for washing nni 
defrosting refrigerator or freezer, 
and for cleaning bread and lunch 
boxes. Follow the waslilng with 
a clear water rinse.
Remove cheese from the refrlg 
orator about an hour before serv 
ing to get Its boat flavor — at 
room temperatures.
"flfl” i/o/if/(iy Coupo 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
(fTl-’M,.''
,, .r-
•••and mora and mom ol thorn aro 
diocovoring that tho big ltookot*poworofl PI.DS 
Is wall within tholr roach I
Smoll wonder more and more young moderns aro getting Olds 
ideas... can you blame them? For, If you’re like most folki, you, 
too, prefer a prestige car.., ospcciolly when it’s’ so ploaslng tb 
your eye for value..
Everything about this big Olds beauty says, "Como BUYI”
... a price that fits your budget better than mony models of 
smaller lowcr-powcrcd oora! ^ ^ ' ^ .
•.. n roaalo value so liigli it traditionally tops tlto Field at trade;
...n reputation for lively performanco.thnt*a known ond 
envied—every whore I ' i
Como in for a bcliind-tlio.wbool trial of a now Oldsmobilc, See for, 
youroclf bow much your present ear is worth in trade if yon act 
now! You too, will get Olds ideas... see us now I
111 ,ii';’i I,'-'''"'.'
VOUN IMV«STM«NT HOI.D® ^ 
WHBN YOU OO OVBR TO OI«DS
Vi'*!
OMtmoblls hat top volus today 
whiR you buy It. *. top volua 
tomorrow at roiolo. It'santfintino 
prool Ihot oa Oldt Is hard to boot, 
but ooty to buy I 0.1«SU>
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Young’s Electric
business
Here’s something interesting.
GORDON YOUNG
$35 And Costs
For Careless 
Driving Charge
As a result'of an accident at 
the • intersection of Manitoba 
Street and Nelson Avenue on 
July 10 a local resident was fined 
$35>nd costs in City Court, Mon­
day.,,
The accused, Mike Koyitch, was 
charged with careless driving.
RCMP Gst. Karl Von Brevern 
explained that Mr. Kovitch was 
ori . the wrong side of the road 
and cutting the corner with his 
vehicle when the collision occur­
red.
. The constable admitted that it 
was a “bad comer”.
“When you are coining onto 
an intercommunicating highway 
you’ve got to be very cautious,” 
conunented Magistrate Harold 
Jennings as he passed sentence.
t^AL BATTUE IS
TTOfDEB WAY FOE LAND
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The pub- 
. lie Works department is engaged 
in a legal battle to . obtain land 
at False Creek^ for dumping the 
spoil from dredging at a new 
wharf. This has caused a short 
delay in construction of the proj 
ecti'-'
Penticton likes to think of it­
self as quite a metropolis com 
pared to neighboring Suminer- 
.and.
But now comes the devdop- 
ment in which a wdl-known ^d 
well-regarded Summerland bu^- 
ness is, expanding into Pentic-' 
i;6n.
Gordon Young, owner ' of 
Young’s Electric in: West Sum­
merland, has announced 'the op­
ening of a branch store in this 
city.
Mr. Young has been no stran­
ger to the people here.
He has built his busiriess 
around service. The company 
has always been associated with 
quality lines of appliances such 
as General Electric, Moffat, Kel- 
vinator and Philips.
The sale of appliance products 
has been an integral part of 
Young’s Electric but service af­
ter sales has always been the 
most Important factor. The 
company will carry out all forms 
of contract and electrical wiring- 
Here again Young’s Electric has 
left no stone unturned to give 
the best service and quality to 
its many customers. It is Mr. 
Young’s intention to see that 
this same reputation and policy 
is extended to the many custom­
ers in Penticton and the sur­
rounding area..
Young’s Electric in opening 
their store in Penticton have fol­
lowed the modern trend to lo­
cate a business where customer 
convenience is first considera­
tion. ,
Parking has always harrassed 
the modern-day shopper who no 
longer depends on his feet for 
transportation.
In their location at 651 Mjun 
St; across from the Urilted 
Church, custoniers can park 
without constantly being worried 
about parking meters ^d park- 
ing^space.
Parking facilities at the 'Tear 
of the store are also available.
Coupled with this is the lower 
overhead as the location is aWay 
from the high rent district, 'fiiis 
means considerable savings can 
be passed on to the customer.
The interior of the store is 
exceptionally well lighted, , adding 
zest to the modem mix ^ and 
matched color themie. AU in all, 
a credit to the shopping area of 
Periticton.
ESI WISHES
To
upon the opening of their new 
store in Penticton
Mackeiude, Wlute & 
Dunsmmr Ltd.
Congratulations 
Young's Electric Ltd.
NOW at Penticton and West Summerland
E. B. HORSMAN 
& SON LTD.
VANCOUVER
Wholesale Eleetrical 
Supplies
PENTICTON BRANCH 
44 Elllt St.
.. .v;.
■ t It
BE ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER AND GET THE
Your Dollar Has llore Oents9f
WIN ONE OF THE MANY FREE DOOR PRIZES . VALUES UP TO $35.00 . . . . DAILY PRIZES PLUS GRAND PRIZE
m BBSS
All G.E. Products backed by 1 
Year Guarantee
ELieiRie
Floor Polisher
Twin brush counter-rotating 
lambs wool buffers. Polish right 
lip to the base-board. Regular' 
47.25. pc
Opening Special .......
G.E. Refrigerator Special
Rotary Power Mower
Swivel Top Cleaner
Cleans' a-whole room without 
once moving the: cleaner,, Com­
plete se't'bf attachments. : “Thow 
Away” dust bag. Cleans every­
where in the home. Regular
Owning Special ..... 69*®®
.................
, 30” Electric Range With
40-gallon Super-Hot ; 
Electric Hot Water Tank
lO-year guarantee
@£liEilAt@ELECTRII^
Mantle Radio
A powerful mantle set ideal for 
kitchen of bedroom. Modern' de­
sign and colors. Regular 23.95.
Opening | ft C*|
Special ........ ............... .
Powered by. an Ironliorse gas engine.
Trims Tight; up tb fence or sidewalk.
Emulsifies grass eliminating raking 
—^39.95. with^.the purchase of this 10 cu. ft. G.E. Refrigerator, (a) Magnetic Door 
Catch closes automatically, silently and surely. No moving parts, nothing to wear 
out. (b) Revolving Shelves—^you always know what is stored in the back of your 
refrigerator, (c) Full width Freezer—Holds up to 48 packages of Frozen Foods.
(d) Spacious Door Shelves, butter compartment and egg racks. .
(e) 6 year warranty backed by General Electric.
OPENING SPECIAL .... ........ ........ ...... .......... .......... ^ i
For Only
with the purchase of' 
this DeLuxe 30” Kelvin 
ator Electric Range. 
Only Kelvinator have 
-these exclusive features:
Disposable Oven Linings—No more scrubbing with strong 
cU'Ustic Soda cleaners, etc. Just remove the dirty liner 
arid replace with' a spanking new one. .
Thermostatic Action Switches — Just dial the cooking 
temperature ^ou require and the thermostatic switch
automatically cuts on and off. Save dollars in electricity.
Only 43-.50 Down — Balance 20-00 a month
Kelvinator famous Great Scot Oven 
is truly great in size a.nd performance. 
OPENING SPECIAL ........... ............ .
Only 44.00 down, balance 20.00 a month ■
eEHEBAL # ELECTDIO
Automatic Fry Pan
Complete with lid. Regular 
19,95. : OQ
Opening Special ...... - Sk
6ENERAL # ELECTRIC
Ele,fL(i^-,Kottlf,
Bbirs a quart of water in one 
minute. Reg. 11.95. ft OQ 
Opening Special ....
GEHERAL 0 ELECTRIC
Steam Iron
Dry or wet ironing at the flk 
of a button. Reg l-f 50. 1 C OQ 
Opening Special ........
CENERAL # ELECTRIC
Only General Electric can offer these ex­
clusive features so desired by Mrs. Home­
maker.
Famous G.E. Activator 3 zone washing 
action — assures a truly wliite wash. 
Water Saver Control — Saves up to 20 gal­
lons of water per washing cycle.
Water Temperature Selector — Enables you 
to select the right temperature of water. 
Top Loading — No bending or stooping 
when loading or adding to wash. , 
Work Surface — The flat porcelain top can 
be used for work surface as the washer 
is just cabinet top high.
6 Year Warranty Plan—by General Electric 
assures you that you can buy with con­
fidence.
Ivinator Refrii
Save over $40 
Reg. 299.50 
Opening 
Special ............
Big 8;cu. ft,^!Space Saver.
Full width Freezer Chest — Holds 
up to 56 lbs. of frozen food.; 
Full width Meat Tray — for those 
flat; cjUfts of meat
Famous Polarsphere Cold Makdr. 
Full Five Year Warranty.
Limited Stock so Hurryl
Only 20.00 down, balance only 
15.00 a month.
SENSATIONAL IN VALUES
Portable Mixer
Complete with whipping attach- 
ntont. Your choice of Mix or 
Match G.E. - colors. Regular 
21.95. 1*7 07
Opening Special   J, / MIri.
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
Automatic Toaster
Two slice. ..Automatically noi 
up when toasted to the shade 
you select. Reg. 23.95 1 ft-DO 
Opening Special ........
GENERAL# ELECTRIC
Dry Iron
Feather weight. Automatic ther­
mostat assures constant oven 
heat. Reg. 10.05. ft AO 
Opening Specral ........
Shaver Special
for your old washer regard­
less of make or condition 
on this new General Electric 
Washer.
€Ki miBB35S> AiCByla
Sewing Machine
TE.95
Phillips Combination 
Radio and Record 
Player
Electric Razor Special
8.80 for your old 
elbetric razor
Durox AcIvator for 3 Zone Washing Action. 
Permadrive mechanism sealed for life in oil. 
Power flow drain pump. 5-year guarantee.
You ^
Regular selling 209.50 p^y 
Less Old Washer 82.50 Only | f 
No down payment, 24 months to pay.
CuUom Built Ml-Pyo for lono 
quoiiiy unsurpatiod. B-spoed 
Automatic Record Player. Phil­
ips supremo quality assures lops 
in sonsitivily and .performance for 
years to come. ,
Regular 399.95 less your 
old radio 75.00. ;
Yoii pay only
,95
for your old Sewing 
Machine regardless of 
make or model on this 
new S & S sewing ma­
chine.
Sows„butlop'holes without qttachmonis. Sows numerdus 
manual paltorns. Sows forward and backward. Sewi 
with 7 distinct fowing spoods. Has a Lifo-TImo Guarantee.
Regular 249.95 less YoU Psy Only 
your old machine AA?6.9S. 1/4aU0
No Down Payment 24 months to pay.
Call in and see our wide selection of new 
and used Machines priced from 19.95 up.
on this now Sunboam Shavo- 
master complelo with loathor 
: zipporod carrying casb.
Regular ...... ......... 30.75'
I AS# ^ R K A
YOU PAY  ...................... . 22.25
Remington Foursome 
Electric Shaver .
4 lepqralo cutting hoods. Reg­
ular 29.75 less’old electric fh- 
zer 8.50 — You pay 21*05
Complete Stock of
G.E. LIGHT GLOBES — EXTENSION CORDS FUSE PLUGS
* ■
Where your ^ ^ ^ . FI I
I
DoilarHasMore
Cents"
Supplies
FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
IC PENTICTON651 MAIN STREET
WEST SUMMERLAND
GRANVILLE STREET
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OTTAWA, (BUP) — Canadian 
Paciiic Railways officials tangled 
with CCF, Conservative and Lib­
eral ' members at the Coirimons’ 
agri'c\ilture committee meeting 
today over, CPR's answer to al­
legations by Transport Controller 
Roy Miner.
The pabhed * day-long meeting 
■was marked by:
" by CPR
operation and maintepahce Vic 
^Lmerson, charged that the ele 
Vator companies were respon 
sibie.
2. Charges by Hazen Argue 
? ICCF-Assinlboia), that the state 
ment was “loaded with excuses" 
and that Emerson had given 
nothing but alibis for the CPR 
' 3. A verbal skirmish between
Argue and CPR General Solicitor,
1. D. Sinclair.
4. Commendation to the CPR 
by John Diefenbaker (PC-Prince 
Albert) for their explanation, 
then his demand that the CPR 
prove its charge that the Sas­
katchewan Wheat Pool had been 
a "notorious offender” among 
the terminal' elevators which th? 
railway claimed caused the box 
car snarl-
5. Another demand by Walter 
Tucker (L-Rosthern) that the 
CPR prove that the Saskatche­
wan Pool discriminated against
he company in unloading box 
;iars.
‘ Trade Minister C. D. Howe tried 
eo soothe the inflamed atmos 
phcre with an assurance to the 
CPR that the period under scrut­
iny — March 15 to April 30,1956, 
was a “very disturbed period.”
Howe said the urgency at that 
time was to get the required 
y grades of wheat to the ports in 
-Mime to meet incoming ships am 
I' the unwanted grades had to waTt 
I'with the resultant postponement 
\;of unloadings.
Saskatchewan Liberal Tucker 
■Mook issue with Howe’s explana 
M tion of the continued low quotas 
V?! Howe told him: “You think the 
Mwhole purpose of grain move 
yijneht is to get equal quotas. T^his 
■ year the primary thing was 
get the right grades to the ports 
at the right time . M
"We have taken the position 
• n.that if you do not get the quotas 
' up by the end of the crop year,
, we give the low quota points the 
. first crack in the new crop year, 
as we did last year.” .
^ . ; The whole issue was sparked
« last week when Transport Con­
troller Milner told the cotmnit
REPORT FROM PARLIAMENT HILL
The last important debate of 
the session which now promises 
to be idnger than last year’s
tee he was "badly let down” by rOcbid-bi'eaking session is now 
the CPR when he
more box cars to dOad And this debate on the govern-
points. legislation implementing
He said be thought the blme; the federal government’s pro- 
lay with "pencil pushcW and. posals' to the provinces re tax- 
theorists”, and “untried ij^ndiriex- sharing may well be the most 
perienced personnel’'in .the com- important debate of the session 
pany. : ovOr-shadowing even the fateful
Emerson told‘ the committeerRas piPOline dispute, 
the company wa? “pnafouhdiy Certalrily opposition leader 
disturbed” at MUheFs allegations.! George Drew hit the tax-sharing 
He added; 'The offlcersdf Can-1 legislation with everything he
adian Pacific deeply resent the- 
charges ... because neither is 
true.” '
Emerson charged iUiat the CPR 
was not to blame. He said it was 
"solely due to the fallifre of per­
sons who contrbr the unlbading 
of cars at the terminals,” and that 
"Canadian National ears received 
a faster turnaround” than Cana*, 
dlan Pacific cars.
Argue and Emerson clashed in 
a spurt of charges and denials.
Argue said Emerson’s state­
ment was “an alibi and loaded 
with excuses,” ahd Emerson re­
plied with two prompt flat de- 
nlals. , .
Diefenbaker then told Emerson 
ie did not agree With Argue, ' 
"I believe,” he said, “that to 
00 great an extent. Canadian 
Pacific has been made a scape-: 
goat by reason of the ‘ fact that 
we did not have, this inlonna^ 
tion.” ; ' .V
Argue said he Was .
had and was conscious of the 
role of defender of the provinces 
is one of the best he’s had this 
year. Nine of the ten provincial 
governments, you will remem­
ber, have objected to the feder 
al government’s tax-sharing pro 
posals on the grounds that they 
won’t be given enough revenue 
to carry out their constitutional 
respohslbllltles.
Premier Frost, whose support 
Mr. Drew is counting on in the 
next federal election, feels as 
strongly as so-called "have-not” 
provinces that the federal gov­
ernment’s proposals do not take 
into account the heavy responsib­
ilities of the provinces and mun­
icipalities in the matter of edu­
cation, roads and development.
To add to the sense of griev­
ance of the provinces there is 
Ottawa’s large and growing sur­
plus.. A surplus which amounted 
to three hundred million dollars 
Sj.t the last tally. The situation 
Whereby the federal government
that (Diefenbaker) has bbeh takf has more money than it can 
en in so quickly, on a subject spend.at the same time that the
about which he has l^.h; so yo-
CSll
"I think,” Argue, addec^ ‘‘thatj 
if anybody has been fnade.a 
scapegoat x it has. been ithe p^.. 
ducers albng the line of- the GPR. .
Later,. Diefenbaker and Walter 
Tucker were demanding to know 
why the CPR statement’ had kin-, 
gled out the Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool for criticism. \
provinces have insufficient rev­
enue? to provide needed schools
and rodds appears to the pro­
vinces to be a clear argument 
for a better deal.
Finance Minister Walter Har­
ris, however, uas made it very 
clear that no better deal is foi tli- 
coming.
The finance minister empha­
sized the heavy defense load of 
the federal government — forty 
percent of the Ottawa budget 
goes for defense. In addition, Ot­
tawa pays out almost nine hund­
red million dollars for social wel­
fare purposes and has agreed to 
contribute one hundred and 
eighty million dollars a -year for 
health insurance.
"I think it becomes quite 
clear,” said Mr. Harris, "that 
there is a very potential limit 
to our ability to dispose of our 
revenue sources and it is our 
view that this limit has been 
reached within these proposals 
at this time.”
The government, he said, had 
tried to be sympathetic to the 
provincial clairns and reconcile 
them with its national responsib­
ilities. His proposals, he indicat­
ed, met both provincial and fed- 
e»al responsibilities. "Insofar as 
it is possible to reconcile tlie 
needs of our expanding expendi­
tures witli restricted if buoyant 
revenues.”
Mr. Drew, however, feels that 
a now dominion-provincial fis 
cal conference is needed. A con 
fcrence at which municipalities 
as well as provinces would be. 
represented. The amounts' pro­
posed for the provinces he said 
were hopelessly inadequate to 
meet the demands of the pro­
vincial and municipal govern­
ments in relation to the rapidly 
pyramiding needs of our society.
Council Adopts 
Revised Rules 
On Water Mains
A re-wording of the city’s rules 
on the domestic water mains 
“flanking streets” policy was ad-; 
opted by city council on Monday^ 
night on the recommendation of 
its domestic water committee.'
This re-wording provides as
follows: '
Wherever a water main passes
a property, which does not have 
already an existing or a possible 
domestics water connection, from 
a regular city main, that property 
shall: be assessed a full assess­
ment, that is, the cost of instal­
lation of a 4” line.
Whenever a water main passes 
a property which is already serv­
ed with domestic water from a 
line other than that proposed, the 
property shall be assessed only 
half of the normal assessrhent 
except that ho assessment at all 
shall be made if the property
is not subdividable in the future 
into lots facing the proposed line.
Whenever a water main instal­
lation is proposed to pass by both 
frontage and flankage of a single 
property , under a single local im- 
provement. scheme the average 
assessment may be applied to the 
total frontage.
As a guide to the feasibility of 
future subdivision of any. prop­
erty, a lot 15,000 sq. ft. or less in 
area may be taken as uhsubdivid- 
able whereas lots larger than 15,- 
OdO sq. ft. in area may be con-
TO CALL TENDERS FOR 
CENTRE IN SEPTEMBER 
Tenders for the new healt 
centre will likely be called 
"sometime in September,” ac­
cording to a statement made at 
Monday night’s council meeting.
sidered subdividable whet the 
frontage facing the proposed line 
will meet the minimum require­
ments of the Zoning Bylaw. Lots 
of unusual shape may also be 
considered unsubdividable’ even 
if more than 15,000 sq. ft. in'area, 
at the discretion of Council.
^:Sidewdlk Fire Chief s" Get In 
On Vernon Chicken-House Crisis
commhtie: TO study ;
ROCK BLU^: REMOVAL
;VERNON — Dozens of auto 
drivers caused a serious traffic 
tangle at jMara and 48th Avenue,
J A-. jam which at one time was 
beyond the ability of the police ] 
to. control.
:‘These curiosity seekers would] 
do wbll to remain at a safe dis- 
fires in future,’
Philippines Is 
Canada's Largest 
Wheat Flour Mart
Canada’s second largest mar­
ket for wheat flour is the Philip­
pines which last year imported 1 
from all sources a total of nearly I
Investigation will be »;mkde in­
to the possibility of tempyaJ .pf .j 
a rock bluff dn l^eslde Rd43» 1
south’of Skaha Lake beaghMoVL *
lowing statemerits by AlderipahT^^v^ from 
F. P. M^^rsPn: that:-^e Hqd;|>Ayai:hed RCMP Sgt. Harry Nor- 
been asked by fesidehts'-ta^lbok'lman. ■ .‘‘Last night’s, exhibitionsome 33 i 
into this. have involved loss of according to
A full .study, of the■>problerh.l i,i- ' ,, ^ report by the Canadian Trade
will be carried out by..ihfe’public I _ / . . ^ Commissioner in Manila. Value
works committee * ' h? : .1 .Scene.of .th^ was the of these imports increased by
property of Alex Polder, 2703 only 15 per cent, rising from 
48thv Avenue, whose chicken $19.5 million in 1954 to $22.5 mil-] 
hpykes Were struck by lightning lion in 1955.
?if the^.lieight of last Sunday Canada’s share of the Philip­
’s storm, about 7:20 p.m. | pj^e market for wheat flour (53.5 I
r,
.Ohp of the buildings was des 
tifoyedf, blit members of thp Vei:- 
hoh:- Fire Departnieht * managed 
to extinguish a blaze in the roof 
o|.; .the ; second barn.
■ . ’Fifd . department responded to 
the ; call; which was technically 
odMde; the city lirhits. The Pol- 
dbr. "property is located on the 
nbrih; side ;of 48th Avenue, the
per cent), worked out in 1955 to 
130,627 metric 'Atonsi< * Worth ’11.8. 
$12,935,000. Other major sup 
pliers to this market are the Un 
ited States, (44.8 per ( .nt), and 
Australia (1.6 per cent)^
The prospects for an expanding 
market are somewhat clouded by 
the scarcity of dollars, the Trade 
Commissioner says, but if this
PHILIPS INDUSpE|
Manuiacturers 
World Fambui
ji ft’;''!
■;,"V ‘ ''.'’’••’it'. ‘ i "
Philips Radios
Extend Congratulations
to
bqji^dujiy-roadj.ahd is outside of problem were solved, the ener- 
the cltj^/^; . .M getic way In which , importers
.' ■HbweVer, 'firpmeh tackled the have continued to cover the mar- 
blbke; tvltll, water carried in the ket, plus frequent helpful visits 
startdaird unit gent to'the fire and from their overseas principals, 
cailfed .fbr. auxlllaty pumping encourage the belief that the 
dqqiprhent with which they drew Philippine market for Canadian 
Watdt^'froni Wells. wheat flour could be expanded
l. Fire Chief F. S. Little said the j further, 
nearest hydrant was 2,000 feet 
distant and he was not prepared 
to lay oiit that niucH length of 
bose. He said, "sidewalk ehiefs' 
vyere somewhat critical of the de­
partment’s manner of handling 
the blaze, probably not realizing 
it was strictly outside the city 
and need not have boon handled 
by the department.
Loss was estimated at approx­
imately $2,000. There was no loss 
reported among the chickens.
Unusual accident which hap­
pened simultaneously was the 
hurtling of a car from tlie high­
way after the driver was blind­
ed by lightning which struck a 
transformer pole alongside the 
Polder farm. A 1956 model se­
dan, the car did not appear to 
have been seriously damaged.
Valentina, the Russian-born de­
signer, who years ago, coined the 
phrase "mink for football,” now 
is out to do away with a few 
phrases. “I'm bored,” she said, 
“with talk of after-five dresses, 
cocktail dresses, afternoon dress 
es. To me, there are only two 
periods —- day and night. What 
matters this after-five business? 
A woman must dress for the oc 
caslon, not the time of day."
oftnitmt
tf§at/ta$kSlOP^lTCH
QuIckI Stop itekins of Intect bltM, heal
tmemt, hlvei, pimple*. icalei.Ktblei.at.-j 
(oot and other externally qauiM ikin trojiJ;
ass.'u.K-.-'i.w'iiicaftio'tr
Young’s Electric Ltd.
upon tho opening of thoir hW 
modern store dt
651 MAIN STIEET ii 
PENTICTON
II has been our pleasure Io work vwllh YounU'i 
Electric Ltd. of Summerland and wA look fofvyard 
to supplying their new Penticton store with th* full 
line of quality''PHIIIPS” products.
[ ' . i
................. jW;
^-I-!' 
I'sHs!;!
PHILIPS INDUSTRIES f'
f|H^*
•
AMHeR6T0UR0,0NT, VANCouven.B.c.
«wy
■li
This adverlliement Is not published or displayed by
tho Liquor Control Board or by tho Oovernment of British Columbia
BUGS BUNNY
• :v.
/
')
V ✓ 7-1S
\
,BUGSyiS
CAR. WASH
*Sl9S
10 1«M by WerMf Ptotwraa. Im. VJlieeB.UA
7-16
F'V'
ALLEY OOP
AN' NO WHISKERY^ 
, ^ Od COOT'S GONNA
NO DANGED XgO HOLLERING 
TROGLODYTE'S AROUND
GOING TO RUN/I^aj \ AT ME/ 
cTeV«v MV l-ABf/ 1 L-______ _
WOT
By V.T. HAMLIN
GEE...THANKS, OOOLA- )
I tXDN’T BELIEVE I '
tV- -
VOJ DON'T 
BUT I'M \THINK IT 
PRETTY \WA5. THAT 
SURE I KNOvn LICK HE 
WHW puTiM;G(yroi
NOPE,.. HE JUST 
COULDNT STAND 
THE STRAIN OP 
TRYING TO BE 
A GENiTLEMAN/
THOUGHT
WAS OKAY 
LIKE HE WAS!
PBOW
the glamordus new
4V
Vou tin® Otafllim and tha awo
an Ch® road whon you own
otoat porfformaneo
the fastest selling Plymouth in history I
ONLY PLYMOUTH—
Of tho lowoot prlood 3—
. glvop you:
Push'buUon PowcrFlitc
Rutomntio tranemlMlonl Meehnnlcally per* 
foot, troublo-ftreo and located safely on yout 
left out of harm*! way.
New Flight-Sweep Styling I
It*B the froshoBt looking car on the rond ill 
and the boBt-oelUng Plymouth In hlitory*
Famous Orlflow Shock Absorborsl
Cushion the road, araooth out even the rough­
est bumpo, end thoro'e no bounce or vwayii
Safety-RIm Wheels I
You get extra protection for your family. A 
ribbon of aloel helpa hold tire to wheel In 
cage of blowout, prevonli euddon Ibae of elr*
If you* 
time ■ 
the car
anew Btyling. You'll 
narvol
You’ll enjoy tho BporkloofPly mouth's o , .
llTriU to its doBhlnp take-off and BO. You’ll m e  at tho 
magical caao puflh-button PowprFIito gives you. Drive tho 
car that haa estabUahod tho styling trend for tho future. 
Romemberi thoro’s so much summer ahood • i • and • • •' 
you’ll bo money ahead if you deal right now.
Your favourite colour and model is waiting Tor you at 
your Plymouth dealer’s. Drop in and drive homo corefroo 
In tho Plymouth you want today I
ChryaUr CorporaHon <4 Canada, Limited
PLYMOUTH
e’’orV:BI f-vy*
Everybody likes its looks. •. loves its EOl
Hunt Motors Limited-483 Main St
122^1110^21 SViGters Limited!
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yy'v.v4 f-
Swifts
large Basket
12.02. 
kound Tin
Thompson Seedless - Lb.:
2i-bs.35
Santa Rosa
Elbertdr serve 
with cream —
9 tor 49'
Little Dipper - White, Chocolate, 
Yellow, Spice and Ginger Bread.
Swifts ' 
Jewel .....
iLbs.55'
Nabob Fancy - 48 oz. Tin
Pdulins - Nut Sundae - Pkt of 20 .....
i'
}i6cellaneoU6 ' \ \:>annlna ^uppiiei
Scotch Mints Parowax V.und pad... 19c
Pifleapple tidbib 'lo'^j f Kerr Mason jars ou.h wm. M.u.h, c. 121.99
N-wb Cbrto Crystals po.m. .. : 2f., 31c
COLGATE-PAI-MOLIVE
Giant Size with 
Free Giant Ajax
I Grade A Red Brand Beef - Lb.
or Roast - Grade A Red 
Brand Beef ............ . Lb.
Grade A Red Brand Beef • ■•••••■•••••••••••■••■I* Lb.
DR. BALLARDS
4for27c 
2for21c
DOG FOOD 
Champion, 15 oz. Tin .
DOG FOOD 
Thrifty, 15 oz. Tin .......
GARLIC RINGS A Rindless Side Bacon
Pidurik Pnrk
DILL PICKLES
POUND 39< •
1 IVIVIMI i UVHa .
POUND 49‘
! ^
Heinz Bulk Pack-
4 for 25'
32j(>Z.; .
Bottle ..........................1...W..
NEW POWDER BLEACH 
16 oz. pkt.....
STORE HOURS
Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday, 8i30 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-12jOO noon 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. To 6 p.m.
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thursday-Friday-Saturday, July 19,20,21
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Cucumber Deal 
irks Growers
OLIVER —• Osoyoos distinct 
growers are up in arms about 
the cucumber deal. The chief 
grievance is with the imported 
quantities which am underselling 
the Canadian produce.
■yyalla Walla, Washington, is 
qv^ting cucumbers at 65 cents 
per, lug compared to Qkanagan 
points quoting $1.25 per lug. Ok­
anagan points have been put oh 
a quota system with a result that 
farmers are .oiily allowed to pick 
30.boxes per acre when there are 
orders for cucumber.s.
The Oliver-Osoyoos district has, 
only about 18 acre.s of cucumbers 
and Vernon , has 42 acres which, 
arc just coming into production:
, When Vernon fields reach full 
production the quota Osoyoo.s- 
OllWr now have will be cut '40 
percent.
Another point of contention is 
that E. McGee, manager' of In- 
j terlor Marketing - Agency^ and 
’ .secretary of the board, told grow­
ers \ on J.ujy 10 at an O.soyoos 
meeting that ilie pick to order 
quota woukl.' nlot prevent’ them 
f^'dln rharketing tlieir ftdl crop-
li^Ir,. McGee also informed the 
0.^pybos grovvers J that the only 
Caiiadian fruit di^ributbr ag’eh- 
ciep that he - is ;.sati.sfiedWith 
are^cVancouver_ and, l>dmqnt0q.
D.]^i Buys More 
Canadian Gh^dar 
er Prices
■ Canada’s'' .sales of cheddar 
chee.so to the United Kingdom 
roise 'last year to 13.5 million lb., 
corhpared with 4.3 million lb. in 
1954, ’’the, Canadian Commercial 
Secretary (AgJ’if^ulturalJ in Lon­
don- Reports.
’ Although Britain bought more 
Cheddar from Canada last year, 
total imports fell to 242 million 
lb. f'rprri 250.8 million lb. in 19.51; 
New' l^aland supplied 75 per cent 
and Australia 18 per cent.
Shiprnents of 784 thousand lb. 
of Canadian cheddar in tlie first 
quarter of 1956 arc higlier tlian 
those; for the .sanrH? months last 
year.'Total U.K. clieese imports 
for the quarter were al.so up by 
tWomilHonjlb.
,puring the .last, 12 monllis, 
prices- for ’ Canadian, clicdclar in 
■'the United Kingdom. havi* ri.sen 
^jteadily. frdni 255/- to 312/- for 
112-,lb. "( that is, from $31.89 to 
$39,06• ifor 100:'lb.I. The ri.se h\
Rapid growth of Penticton has produced a new 
headache for both city council and ciyic staffs, it was 
stated at Monday night’s council meeting. _
This particular difficulty is that the dra’fting and en­
gineering 4epartmeht.s do not have stifficient time to 
fully complete one section of the master town plan, be­
fore they have to leave it, and work: on another. 
Complaint was made by AJ-
Slight damage occurred Monday.' 
night at 9:45 p.m,, as one ’ driver; 
stopped his car .before -a-follow-' 
ing/car had sufficient .linie -tb 
.stop;:,.'', /■" ■
Tbe collision took,place in front 
of: ;.;tK'e Sun/ Valley Auto Cou^t^ 
Total damage amounted , 
.PrirKipalS: involved ‘ Jdhii
Hfu^kman and. K/ G. Harrington. 
RC^P -have ‘laid no charges.;: •
-
):^fsalisg, sooth* 
' Chase's
- Ototiaent» 
-,qutidcv^tise3>tM
- relief." A/safe 
. / home - treatment 
. -fotover 50 years.
-•a' ;-’^C:e;e p' • a-r't'l n'
,cliee.se /prices has been general 
but’ .never, before, as tlio latest 
; iiilUGtatiqns of,^^J20/- for Canadian 
:j-cheudar show lias any clieose sold 
;^6r'/a/higher price than finest 
New Zealand .butter (quoted at 
^b//;. English fbp-grade cheese 
sokiffdr 280/- and New Zealand 
eh^dar at:'254/-. It is estimated 
that .^between,.15 arid 20 million 
of ; Canadian,cheddar could be 
sold'at-a fair'premium over otli- 
er'Cheddar, /
-A'fiu'ther allocation of £1 % 
million. for checlar from North 
Aanerica for the year beginning 
:July 1; 1956, ha§ been announced 
in'-t;he U.K. Cheese prices may be 
'IpwCr. .^because of the< current 
high; rate, of cheese imports arid 
|i|ie‘prospect of a greater milk 
suypluri. in Pritain leading to 
more hprije ;ijrodiiction.
deiman J. G, Harris that council 
liad not seen, and authorized tho 
master plan segments for some 
of tlie areas where new subdivi­
sions are cropping up.
He pointed out that, at the out- 
•sot of tho meeting, J. W. Law­
rence, local 'real estate man, had 
presented a .plan for a partial 
subdivision of (lie Crow Brothers 
proijerty on the Carmi bendi- 
land, but that council had, so 
far, .soon no master plan such as 
Mr. Lawrence seemed familiar 
witli. Discussion of town plan­
ning commi.ssion recommenda- 
tion.s disclosed that there are 
others in similar category.
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer 
said that meeting with the needs 
of the subdividing owners or 
agents meant thatdliey could not 
always complete a set of plan.?, 
and tints place these before coun­
cil.
“'I'lio subdivisions are occur­
ring .so fast we cannot keep up 
to them,” lie stated.
PLANNING SERVICE FEE
Mayor C. Oscar Mahson .said 
that, if it is requiring this much 
time and aftentipn, then fhb.se 
interested in subdivisions should 
be prepared to pay for the ser-
dKANAGAN FALLS
//iir/aTid 4lrs' Dave Porter, and 
daughters Pafn and Michel, Van 
ebuybr/have been holidaying here 
./fgr/ti^-p^t, ten. days.- ’
Elizabeth Duncan of Re- 
Sjp^k./is; yisifing with her 
kbri/arid ;daughter-m-laW, Mr. and
^* • ;Mi;s:/:A:./purican.
vice they received. The result payment.
might enable the,city to finance 
additional .staff, if this is reqqir-1 
ed to keep up with the work.; t ] 
Other membei’s ' of council 
agreed with this, in principle, 
and also with, a ruling that no 
master plan information shall be 
permitted to leak out to the pub- 
lie or interested jiartles, until 
council lias it.self pa.ssed on the 
master plan.
It wa.s pointed out tliat the 
non-lnelu.sion' of lanes in Mr. 
Lawrence’s siibdivlsion, as drawn, 
would mean he would now be 
put to tlie expen.se ,of having 
fui'Uicr plans made, because tlie 
council had, su.sequent to his oli- 
tuining indirect information, 
pa.s.sed a resolution that..lanes 
would lie required in subdivi­
sions .similar to the one he was 
interested in. Previously, in somo 
subdivisions, lanes had lieen el­
iminated.
'I'lie wliole prolilem was turned 
over to tlio council’s adfninl.strn- 
tion committee, to di.scover if a 
fee for the planning service 
would be legal under the Muni­
cipal Act, and- also to make, a 
recommendation regarding the 
procedure and possible system of
Noiv ... the first
4ii«.W
LONIIOIV DRY
GLW EXTRA DRY OIN
Will bIvo I new lift to your mirtlnli, 
eolllni, t;m*inii<tenlo. Delleitt 
bouquet. Ahselutely dry fliveur. 
Titttlme^ry 
QiW London Dry QIn.
' 0 ftiliil It
t weiri iiMiTio
Ctllll't
• Hill otilllllli
fine' cut m
y,^000DIRHAH
Im _
, This advartlMuent if iiiyfc ]Hibliib«(l or d{p«y«d by tho
Liquor Control Board or by tho Clovornm«ut of Brillsh Columhio.
World's Fastest Power Boats
KELOWNA — With the 
world’s fastest power boats com­
ing here, some from as far away 
as Florida, and twb of Canada’s 
top divers, Irbrie McDonald and 
Bill Patrick here, Kelowna’s Jub­
ilee Regatta should over-shadow 
all others in the past.
‘ The four-day event is shaping 
up ;like a nine-ring circus, and 
when the final day is oyer, in­
dications are that all former at­
tendance records will be shat­
tered.
First day, Wednesday, August 
8, will see the Canadian North­
west diving championships get­
ting underway /at 2 p.m., arid'al­
so the ' Canadian Water-Ski 
Championships.* This, marks the 
first time that the water-ski .na- 
tiorial championships have been 
held in western Canada.
The official operiirig by the 
Commodore and the Lady-of-the 
Lake, will be held at 8 p.m., and 
take place on the Ogopogo. sta­
dium stage, followed by an Aqua­
cade and the Lady-of-the-Lalke 
pageant.
Thursday, August 9, at l p.m 
limited class powerboats will bo 
seen in action, and top swimmers 
and divers will display theiV 
prowess in the Canadian North­
west Championships.* In the 
evening, commencing at 8 p.m., 
the pre-show acqueade will be­
gin, with beautiful water-ballets, 
under tho direction of Joan Mc- 
Kihleyi The show will feature 
underwater lighting. Radio arid 
stage stars will appear in "Star- 
light Varieties.”
The third day, Friday, August 
10, will see a continuation of the 
CNW swimming and diving 
championships, at 1:30 p*m., arid 
more limited powerboat racing 
at 2. The roar of these boats will 
1)0 matched with the roar' of 
cars in front of the grandstand 
on the tarmac at- 6 p.m. That’s 
whon Dullp’s oulvalcado of Thrill 
Drivers will perform daring 
feats of driving. At 8 o'clock an­
other aqviacadS starts, featuring 
"Aqua Rhythms of ’50" produced 
by Kelowna Little Theatre, 
Saturday, August 11, la the big 
day for powerboat enthusiasts. 
Starting at 1:30 p.m., the world's 
fuslest uiillmllod class power­
boats will churn up the water, 
Por.sons v,'lll have a chance to 
sou in action and in the pits, 
boats that are coMtendors lor the 
Gold Cup classic tho Kentucky 
Derby of the spoedbat world.
A special admission will pro 
vail on this one day only, that Is 
Into the city park where boat 
onthuslnsts will ho able to scrut 
lnlz.0 Die boats. It is expected 
that Ogopogo stadium will ho 
packed for tlio all-nftcrnoon, all 
stor nttracllon, with a nomina 
(.‘barge being made to the grand 
stand. All .seats are rush.
At 2 p.m., the same day, be 
tween the heats of the unlimltec 
races, tho CNW swimming ond 
diving champlon.ships again con 
tlnuo. Following will bo war 
cunoo races, rowing, sea cadet 
cutter races, etc., although plans 
have not boon finalized.
At 8 p.m., tho nightly aquacade 
will take place, presenting p wu 
tor ijnllot, and repeat perform 
anno of Aqua Rhythms of ?50.
Tho Lady-of-thn-Lako ball got.s 
underway In the arena, acting 
ns finale to Canada’s Greatest 
wator show. Themo of this year’s 
ball Is "On with the Dance" and 
brief presentations of royal par­
ties will bo made later In’ the 
evening,
The regatta parade will take 
place Thursnay at ,0 p.m. It will 
commence at Richter street.
down Bernard and into the park 
via Leon avenue. Reserved seats 
for senior citizens have been al 
lowed, and handicapped persons 
will also be giveri space, with 
transportation to and from the 
park available.
Free entertainment will be bet­
ter than ever this year, with the 
Shell' Oil puppets providing en­
tertainment. There will also be 
concerts both afterrioon- and ev­
ening, folk dancing and other at­
tractions including the. Kinsmen 
Midy/ay 'With . exciting rides, for 
both/children, and ;hd,ults. ; / ,
, The Royal Cariadiari Navy 
frogman displays will be put bn 
preceding the, nightly aquacades.
The army^ jeep-asseqiblyjjeaip, 
will also^ amaze .onlookers?/Pire- 
cisibri drill /tearris will/also/he 
parading throughout the Regat- 
ta. ^
A simulated A Bomb blast over 
Knox Mountain, fplliiwed, , by 
flares, drbpppd from: an ‘HGAF 
Canso Will' prpvide a- spectacular 
.sight. A •'lO-million caridle-poWer 
searchlight will coyer the 'sky 
Friday and Saturday nights.
RCAF is also going ahead 
with- plans to stage a realistic 
air-sea rescue operation out on 
the lake, the same two nights.
Fifty-eight years ago the first ■ 
feature film was rnade In Japan; 
in 1955, the Japanese film indus­
try produced no less than .3361 
features and 86 shorts—- proof' 
of its growth and of its tompleto 
recovery from thedamage In- 
llcted during tho war. AecortJ- 
ng to a report by the Commercial 
Counsellor in Tokyo, the Indus­
try is dominated by .six major! 
companies which made about 90 
)er cent of the films. roloaBted 
ast year. One of the adivahtagea 
of the Japanese industry is thatj 
A picture can easily earn Its pro­
duction cost, plus a comfortable I 
profit margin, from dorhestlc re- 
oaso alone because tho homo I 
market Is so largo. Annual at- 
endance at cinemas totalA about 
877 million, which meons that 
every man, woman and child In 
tho country goes to tho movies I 
about ten times a year. Catering 
to this vast audience are some | 
4,000 motion picture theatres of 
which 70 per cent featul’o Japan­
ese films. Box office receipts In 
1055 totalled an estimated $180 
million, of which $177.5 million 
was earned by domestic produc­
tions.
Until aompnratlvoly recently, 
most Japanese picture makers ap­
pear to have paid very little at­
tention to the potentialities of ex­
port markets. However, their at­
titude began to change whon tho 
film "Rashomon" won the Grand 
Prize at the 1951 Venice Film 
Festival. This achievement stim­
ulated interest in the production 
of'pictures which can be under­
stood overseas, which can help 
foreigners to understand Japan 
bolter, and which can boost the! 
country's foreign exchange earrt- 
Ings. Formerly, any Japondse 
films exported wore sold outright, 
but latterly the trend lias boon 
towards rental on a percentog'o 
basis, It is estimated that in 1955 
export films earned somo $2 mil­
lion ot which about $150 thou­
sand was Income from percontofio 
contracts.
A ®
TN EVERY line’of her sleek, trim body 
•L Bnick is heiuitifiil; yitli a beauty that’s 
more thou just skin-doop—and a price that’s 
pretty inviting. Exteriors are eye-catching— 
and the.faeavonly color harmonics of Buick 
interiors will make you want to stop inside. 
But Buick’s beauty doesn’t end there I It goes 
right to the heart of tho matter for tho man 
with a yen for power ns well as personality— 
benniy that won’t st rain the budget.
For licro, at amazingly lowioost^ is power 
aplenty, stimulating style and igorgeous grace 
—hand-in-hand with luxUrioqs comfort, 
honey-sweet handling ond a .velvet-soft ride, 
Hero, too, are taste and distinotion that raake, 
Buick for ’56 truly a thing of beauty-r-built 
for action. See your Buick Dealer and treat 
yourself to a thrill« . . by dirlving a Buick 
for ’.56. Take our word for it . , . it’s an 
cxpcrionco you won’t forgot 1 A CENETIAL MOTOnS VALUB
#/
Phone 6006 or 6028 - J. B. ’’Buit*' Howard B. V. Jack” White - 400 Mate flt. * Pentfottm
..'Vy;
%
■w
M-285M)
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Mrs. Harry'Webster was host­
ess at a farewell tea held at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon, 
honoring Mrs. A. Dahlbeck and 
her daughter, Mrs. R. Learned. 
The former is leaving to fly to 
Sweden, where she will visit for 
the next three months. Mrs. 
Learned leaves the Falls to make 
her home in Vancouver.
Assisting the hostess in serving 
was Mrs. Laurie; Mrs. Burns, 
Miss Dorothy Burns and Mrs. S. 
Young. Also preset were Mrs, 
F. Emmerson, Mrs. R. Jakins, 
Mrs. A. Fields, Mrs. E. Thomas, 
Mrs. M. Hall, Mrs. C. Yule, Mrs. 
A. Lamb, Mrs. Elevens, Mrs. F, 
Steeves, Mrs. F. Wilson, Mrs. A, 
Duncan, Mrs. F. Phelps, Mrs. A. 
Ure, all of the Falls; Mrs. J. 
Young, Mrs. Dahlbeck’s daughter, 
Penticton, and Mrs. B. McCall,
Costa Mecca, Calif.
On behalf of those present, 
Mrs. E. Thomas- presented going-1 
away gifts to the two honored] 
guests.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Elliott, 
Marylyn and Stuart of London, 
Ont, have been visiting with the 1 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Christie for the past few weeks.
« Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foley, 
Lulu Island, were guests for a 
few days last week at the homo 
of 'Mr. and Mrs. H. Webster.
« ' « ' HI
Miss Laura'Kovich has return- ] 
ed home, after spending a week 
at Okanagan Landing, wliere she 
acted as, lifeguard for the Sum­
merland Girl Guides camp.
Hi 4 Hi
. Members of the Women’s Insti­
tute, Okanagan Falls,' are very 
pleased at the success of tlieir | 
bake sale held last Saturday at 
the Dolly Varden auto court. It 
was so cuccessful that iiiomhor.s 1 
have decided to hold a i)ie sale 
there this Saturday afternoon.
BRIDESVILLE — The annual 
school picpic was held at John­
stone Creek Camp Grounds on 
Thursday, June 28, marking the 
end of school for this term. Mr. 
Kanigan, Mrs. Piedmont, Mrs. 
White and Mr. Bill Henley kept 
things moving in fine style with 
various races, a treasure hunt 
and softball game. There was a 
good turn-out of adults and the 
P-TA appreciates all who donat­
ed cash, food, and helping hands 
m order to make this day a suc­
cess.
Hi * H>
Miss Dolores Shamber was el­
ected Miss Bridesville in the 
forthcoming Rock Creek and 
Boundary District Fall Fair 
Queen Competition. All the local 
girls of eligible age were nom­
inated at the annual school pic­
nic, the successful candidate be­
ing decided upon by the major 
ity of votes.
Hi Hi a Hi
On Friday, June 29, the local 
P-TA played host to the mem- 
Jbers of, the Rock Creek and 
MEMENTO OF FIRST OFFICIAL POUR of concrete on Boundary District Fall Fair In 
tho new 16 million dolltir Second Narrows Bridge, is pre- an effort to create more Interest 
.sented to Health Minister Eric Mtirtin by Wesley Pit/., in this annual event. Tliere was
on Rock Mountain. A picnic was 
held at Johnstone Creek iri the 
afternoon.
t Hr *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shamber' and 
family, E. Kingsley and C. 
Kingsley, Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Boyo. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Boyo, 
attended the Chesaw Rodeo on 
July 4.
« « «
A. C. Blaine visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Pickering of Chesaw, over 
the July 4 celebration, returning 
home with his sisters-in-law, 
Mrs. Hazel Bailey of Bremerton, 
Washington and Mrs. Pauline 
Higginbotham of Chewelah, 
Wash.
«
Miss Lynne Blaine returned 
home Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Pickering, of Chesaw, 
Lynne had been Sharon Picker­
ing’s guest for the past week.
The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Angus Duncan exlond lli(dr, . , , t. i i . , .
sympathy to tlicm on llic lo.ss of president ol Kiewitt-Ilaymond Con.stnictioii Co. Ltd., con- a turn-out of about 40 people
their infant dauglitcr, Pamela tractors for the new span. Labor Minister .Lyle Wicks Bill Harpur chairman, led the 
Doreen, aged seven months, three (centre) attended the function together with the Premier meeting well and much business 
weeks, on July 10. and eight Cabinet Ministers. When completed, the bridge was accomplished. Members of
Funeral services wore held on will be the large.st of its type in (binada, and form a part Bridesville P-'I'A provided a 
July 12 from the Anglican Chap- of the Trans-()aniida Highway system, together with the delicious lunch following ad 
el, Penticton, burial in the Chll- new Oak Street Bridge, Deas 1’unnel, Agassiz-Rosedale 
dren’s Plot, Lakeview cemetery, i^j.jdge, and Okanagan LJike Bridge
SHARPENED
CLEANED
ADJUSTED
only
TAYLOR’S
CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Phone 3190
Pallbearers were uncles George 
L. Thomas and Pete Topham; 
cousins, Morris and Kenny 
Thompson. Vernon Fruitworkers Say "Stall" 
Tadics Hold Up Union Settlement
CITY OF PENTICTON
Public Notice is hereby given that a
PUBLIC BANQUET
will be held in the Glengarry Room in the Hotel Prince
Charles on
Saturday, July 28,1956, at 12.30 p.m.
upon the occasion of the presentation of the Freedom 
of the City to Joan Mary Appleton, R.N., P.H.N., S.C.M., 
Certified S.l. (England).
A limited number: of bonquet tickets are available at 
the Hotel Prince Charles. Price per ticket $1.85. 
Dress Informal.
EXCIUSIVE WIfM U$l 
Our Nationwide Credit Card 
issued to all customers at no 
extra cost. Good at over 1,000 
afBliated offices in Cinada, 
the U.S., Hawaii and Alaska. 
Come in and apply today!
f ■ ■.....
LOANS
Get^SO to^1500ormore
I l9fore..Doring..or Msf YacoUon I
]». Get cash for vacation in Just one 
trip by phoning first. Employed meo 
and women—married or single—get 
a prompt ‘'ye*" ‘e their loan request. I Phone (or l»trip loan, come in today!
leanvHO la SHOO ormore [
Vl^RNON FRUIT WORKERS 
VF'.RNON — Offieeis of (ho 
“rebel” Federal ion of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workor.s' Uidon, for­
mer 'I'LC, .said tills week they 
(;ouId not agree to a roferoiiduni 
vote being taken among tlio val­
ley's fruitworkers “until tho 
case before tho court hqs been 
ruled on.’’
At tho same time, officials of 
the Vernon Local No. 6 of the 
Fetleration reported that "this 
line of thinking is only'a stall, 
for the court case may be post­
poned indefinitely, so that the 
United Packinghouse Workers 
of America will have more time 
to establish a foothold in the in­
dustry and eventually try to take 
over the certification which w- 
now hold.” •
The JoUowing is a statement 
issued by Mrs. M. M. Tilly At­
wood, on behalf of Local No. 6:
“At a meeting on June 21, 
members of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions, Local No. 6, passed a 
motion strongly recommending 
a referendum vote of the work­
ers in the fruit and vegetable 
industry to decide whether they
Harry Kanigan, schobl princi­
pal, Is attending Summer School 
Lectures at Vancouver, Mrs. 
Kanigan will visit relatives In 
Grand Forks.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. Bill' Tipple of 
of tlie l'\!derallon now slate they iLulu Island visited Arvil Tipple 
cannot agn'o to a referendum |Dominion Day week-end. 
vole until the ea.so before the
court has been ruled upon. l Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Peterson 
“Tills line of thinking is only and family and Dr. A. L, Blaine 
a stall for tho court ea.so may of Trail were guests of Mr. and 
be postponed indefinitely, so that Mrs. J. P. Blaine during the holi- 
the UPWA will have more time Hay weekend.
A farewell party was held at 
the Institute Hall at Rock Crcek 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bede 
Abel and sons, Clark and David 
on Saturday, July 7. Howard 
Smith pre.sented the honor-
gue.sl.s with a chair, and electric 
tea kollle and autograph book 
on behalf of' friends and fellow- 
workers throughout the district. 
Dancing and delicious refresh­
ments wore enjoyed. The Abels 
have taken up residence In
Grand Forks, whore Bede will 
continue to work for the Depart­
ment of highways in a clerical 
position.
« • •
Miss Florence Selmens is visit­
ing her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and'Mrs. Mai Hambley at 
Copper Mountain.
* ♦ * ■
Michael and Letitia .Schorn 
left for a holiday at Kelowna on 
Sunday, July 8.
you 
usually 
see
PIISENER
this
way
to estublLsh a foothold In the In­
dustry, and' ovontually try to Among Bridesville families re­
take over the cerllficallon which pi-o-scnted at the Osoyoos Cherry 
wo now hold.” ‘ ^
Vernon Schools 
to Continue Use
iCarnlval were the Spooners, 
iBIalnes, Crawford.s, Millers, Bos- 
hocks, Bourghs and Lawle.sses.
Vacation Catechism ha.s been 
conducted at the Bridesville
.school during the week of July 3 
to 6 by Sister Superior and SKst- 
[or Catherine of the Sisters of 
Atonement at Greenwood. On
VERNON — Margarine will {Saturday, July 7, Father Myles
continue in use in homo econo- Irecelved Janet GiJlen, Kathrine
mics classes of local schools as jPitman, .and Robert Gillen in 
far as Vernon School District 22 pirst Communion at the Church 
is concerned. '
School Board is taking no ac­
tion on the request of B.C. Fcder- 
qjion of Agriculture and represen­
tatives of a local creamery that 
butter be used in place of mar-
Visits Alderman 
Southworth Here
An Interested spectator at Mon­
day night’s council meeting was 
C. E. Southworth, brother of Al­
derman J. D. Southworth. The 
visitor i;^ bn a tour of the Ok­
anagan, Whith he first visited in 
1918 ah representative of the 
General Motors Corporation.
A forest engineer, he recently 
retired from the provincial for­
est service, having spent more 
than 20 years in various phases 
of this work, notably on refor­
estation projects on Vancouver 
Island.
Rarely Ungers 
in the glass,,, 
it*s too good 
to simply stand 
there.
FOR FREE OELIVEBV «
phone 4058
VANCOUVER BREWERIES lIMltED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tha 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
wish to be represented by the lOrine.
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Federation of the Fruit and Veg 
etablo Workers' Unions or the 
International of the Teamsters; 
and furthermore, Local No. 6 is 
to withhold any further assist­
ance to the Federation of the F&
VW Unions until the original 
policy is pructlccd, which was 
referendum vote of the fruit In- 
dusii'y.
“W. H. .Sands, deputy minister 
of labor, stated in a speoeh at 
the annual banquet of, the Okan­
agan District Trades and Labor’ 
Council, on March 24, tliat if the 
I'Y'doratloii and the IBT could 
come to terms on a reforoiKium 
vole, llio government would co­
operate to liuvo u supervisod 
vote taken.
“'I’hn HIT have sliown their 
willingness to go along witli sug­
gestion on a 'io tiO ba.sls, wlilch 
would give a eleur majority ip 
the union recolYlng most volhs. 
M'liey liavo furilior agreed to 
wlllidraw from tlio fruit industry 
should tlie Federation wilt.
The majority of the oxemtilve 
of tlie Federailoii of Fruit and 
Vogelalile Workois' Uiil()ii.s will 
not agree Io suelt a vole. Tlieir 
lu’lloii can only he blamed on 
llie oulsldo liilerforeiice of otliei 
unions, Mmiiliers of Local No, ti 
are woiiderlng wlial has lieeomo 
of the merger liolween tlie TLC 
and CCL and wliy offlt'ers of the 
newly formed CCL are uiialile 
Io slop tlie UPWA from Inler- 
fei'ing.
“We know a lUMlorlly of work- 
ersOf the fruit liuiustry would 
lik(> to have litis dlH|iule settled 
hy o referendum vole. The rtm- 
.sou for the lilg no against tlio 
refenMidum volo by llto UPWA 
is that all plaiilH under the mas 
ter agreement aro covered by 
one cei'liflcallon known as poll 
parly I'erllflcatlon,
"As lung as tills certification l.si 
kc|>i iiitaei the UPWA cannot en­
ter the picture, lint once tills is 
hrokeii they can come in and 
lake over on a Hlnglo plant basis, 
Ry (ippoMlng tlio reforondum vote 
tli(\v hope to crculo disunity 
amongst tlio workers In the In­
dustry and eventually break the 
poll imvty certification.
'“On March 8 the officers of 
I lie Federal ion sent a brief to 
the Labor Relnllons Board pro- 
te.stlng tho (,‘knnso of name lor 
bargaining agent of the Federa­
tion to that of the IBT, and stnt- 
'ed tliat a referendum voio was 
tlie only fair way this could bo 
settled. Outside Interforcnco of 
the UPWA prevented this becom­
ing a reality.
Tlui majority of tlie officers
“My .sympathies are with the 
representatlon.s of the dairy in­
dustry , In , doing everything pos­
sible to further tho interests of 
tho dairy, farmer," J. R. Kldslon, 
chairman, told the Board, “how­
ever my view,Is that the Board 
would not pe Justified In Inter­
fering with the policy of the prin­
cipal.’’ BUD6ET PRICED
Horticulture Societ/
Meets At Summerland
The Peiilleton and District 
Horticultural .Society will hold Its 
July meeting on Thursday, July 
19, at tlio Dominion Fxporlmoiit- 
al Farm at Summerland.
Memhers aro asked tn he at 
the log cabin at 7.1.5 when a 
lour of the gardens will he con­
ducted by Nat May,
The ' business meeting will 
commenen at 8.1.5 In the log cab­
in; and reri'eshments will he 
.served afterwards.
Any member not having Irans- 
porlutlon may phone either If. 
A. Love at 2714, Mrs. W. Van 
dor Burg at 4913 or J. N. Ken­
nedy at 24215.
Meinliers having spjico for an 
extra pa.ssenger In a car are also 
asked to got In tou(4i with any 
member of the above cuinmit- 
toe.
TIllIOK .IKI'U*
I'OIC IKIUHA'I’ION UKPr.
Purcimso of a new Wlllys 
truck to riqilace Ibo Jeo|> llml 
hits been In service for the Irrl- 
gntlon department was authoriz­
ed by council Monday night,
A budget allowance of $'2,fi50 
was set up for this nt the first 
of the year. Aid uni cost 'will to- 
hil. $2,778.47, with the tllfferenco 
to come out of (ho equlpmont re- 
placement fund,
FAST RELIIEF FOR
RHEUMATIC
PAIR
Save dollars this year by freezing your garden produce fresh from picking! These budget priced freezers feature herinetically 
sealed units, and moisture proof fibre glass insulation. Flash freeze compartment, and largo storage compartment. Fully 
counterbalanced lid. Five year guarantee.
17 cu. fl. - 840 lbs. capacity ••••••tf*««MC***ese******************
20 cu. ft. 1008 lbs. capacity
Pay only 10% Down, Balance over 3 Years
AUTOMATK EUGRIC WASHERS
Super De-Luxe 1956 Model 
A M C ^ S^^O.50
Consider These Advantages—
• Automatic Welgh-Flll ensures corroef amount of water for clothes being 
washed.
e Partlol-FIII button pormlfi selection of correct amount of water for small 
washes.
e Genlle-action, 4-vein bakelite agitator.
O Sediment Trap olimlnalos sand, sill and grime.
• 3 Sprays plus Agitated Overflow flush out scum and rinse offoctivoly.
• Dual Cycle washing permits a shorter washing cycle for dollcalo fabrics.
Pay only $33. Down 
Balance Monihly
Wi
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